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CHAPTERCHUTER I1

introduction

A decade has elapsed since the passing of elder adam S bennion

who at the time of death was serving his church in one of the highest

offices bestowed upon any of its members

specspee

erserv the

gifted ability which he possessed to reach into the very hearts and minds

of men and inspire them to the nobler life
fewer howeverhowehove wouldverg remember his contribution in an earlier

church call some thirtyfourthirty yearsfour earlier when he served as super

intendenttendentintendantin of education for the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day

it was in that earlier call that he helped rorgeforge new educational

policy for the churchy much of which is stillinoperationstillin todayoperation to

him may appropriately be given the title father of the seminary and

institute program of the churchchurchy

that of apostle of the lord

jesus christ that assignment was the culmination of a lifetime of

dedicated service to his fellowmen through many church and civic assign

mentsmentse no doubtydoubly many remember his eloquenceeloquencezas aszas a public&public speakerspeakspeakers

for it was through his worky vision

and philosophy that this program moved out of the experimental phase into

a churchwidechurch programwide

review of related literature

in 1935 M lynnlymlyl bennion completed his dissertation which centers

mainly on the history of educationeducationin in utahnutahputahv with special emphasis on an

explanation of each phase of the educational program of the church as it

churchandciric

hisecontributioninan

earliero
ofjesus

helpedforge

work

thehistory

earlierO

orthe

aas
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am1m

aa2a theodoretheodo Tuttletuttlcp the released time education program of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday published masters thesispthesisv
stanford university palo altoaltopaito 199o19491990

3ray lo10 deboer A historical study of mormon education and the
influence of its philosophy on public education in utahutah01 unpublished
doctoral dissertationdissert universityationo of delverodenverodenverv 1951o195101951

44jamesajamesjamesjanes Rro clarkclarkociarko church and state relationships in education in
utah unpublished doctoral dissertation utah state universitypthiversity loganlogaup
1958o19580

retuttleretattle

2

developedodevelopeddevelop
ao theodore tuttlestattles work in 19919499 9 centers in the area of re

leased timetine its legal status and a history of its development in the
2educational system of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintlosaintsosaintsday

ray lo10 deboer a non mormon discusses the effect of mormon educa-

tion in shaping a philosophy of education for the public school system

in utahoutahitaho 3

james ro clarkclarkpclarka in his work in 195891958.19589 p outlined the history of the

interaction between the churches of utah and the state as regards educa-

tion his work emphasized the formulation of educational philosophies
4

and policies of both groupsogroups

rodney turners study involves the selection of teachers for the

seminary program the policies of the church governing that selection

mo lynn bennion the originoriginobrigino growth and extension of the
educational program of the mormon church in stahlutah01utahl unpublished doctoral
dissertation 9 university of californiaCaliforni berkeley 9 1935 o0

ao

1

A

L

philosophy

R

L

edo

ti

ap

re tuttie
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alioallo

ionolono much of it revolves

around bennionsBenn achievementsions in business civic assignments and church

work although accurate in pinpointing dates and places very little is

said of bennionsBenn educationalions philosophy or of the great contribution

which he made in the field of religious education

purpose of the study

the purpose of this study is threefoldsthree roidtfolds

first of allailali to examine the development of the seminary and

institute program of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

under the able leadership of adam so bennionobennionBenn

secondlySecond

lonoiono

tolyp present objectivelyhisobjectively his philosophy of religious

education as it relates to teachers 0 studentsstudent subject material and

methodsmethod as well as to the theological aimsalmsains and objectives of the churchochurchcharcho

in so doing much of hishia philosophicalhiaphilosophical contribution compiled from

speeches and writings both published and unpublishedandunpublishedo will be brought

together for a systematic examination by teacher and student alikeoalikealiceo the

ultimate benefits accrueingaccrue froming the study of his philosophy can only be

rodney turner A study of teacher selection in the seminary
system of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday unpublished
doctoral dissertation university of southern california los angeles
1960019600

john andrew braithwaiteBraithwait adam samuel bennion educator business-
man and apostleapostle0apostles unpublished0 masters thesis brigham young university
provo 1965o19650

5rodneygrodney

6johnajohn

3

and the procedures and criteria used for screening applicantsoapplicantsapplicant
john ao braithwaitesbraithwaite s work biographical in nature attempts a

broad coverage of the life of adam so bennionoBennbenni

5

A

S on

educationalphilosophy orioforiff
6

S

S

willbe

1965

so

sp

sv

daysaints

ep
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lecleeieetiong located in the archives of the brigham young university library

his correspondenceocorrespondencecorrespondences

otheother personal manuscriptmanuscriptsjmanuscripts locatedlocate in the archives of the

brigham young university library

minutes of the LDSledosoledoss church general board of education located

sjso both books and articlesoarticlesartkearticarthe

his

lesoieso

unpublished speechesspeechesj taken from his personal speech col-

lection

llyily relig

dmndAn

his publicationpublicationsjpublicationso

4

guessed attats but it is hoped that educatorsyeduoatorsveducator andsy especially religious

educatorspeducator maysp well profit by the experience and wisdom of so capable an

educational leaderoleaderleazero

thirdly to evaluate his educational contribution in light of

present philosophy in the lodosoLDSiodoso department of education this will be

necessary to determinedeterminepdetermined if possiblepossibleypossiblespos thesibley extent and farreachingfar effectreaching

his philosophy has had on the widely expanded presentdaypresent systemosystemsystemsday

delimitations

obviously this is not an exhaustive study of adam so bennionbennioupBenn theloudioUpkoup

man since it touches only one important segment of his lifeolifeilfedifeo he was a

very industrious man and hence made great contributions in many endeavors

in life including business civic and religiousoreligious since other studies

have already been doncadoncp evaluating his contributions in those areas 0

this study focuses primarily on his educational achievementsoachievementsachievement

sources

the major part of the data has been collected from the following

sourcessourcestcesseest

la tousIOUs

S

mano

done

r locatedan

so

sj

espee
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5

in the church historianshistorian s office in salt lake city utah

selected unpublished theses and dissertations

personal interviews with selected individuals whosewhoseichosei livesivesilves he

touched

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

located in the church historians office in salt lake city utah
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CHAPTER II11

A BRIEF HISTORY OF lodosoldosolodosk EDUCATION AND educational

philosophy PRIOR TO 1919

the beginning

it should be said at the outset that adam samuel bennion was a

devout mormonmormonomormino this1 being krueptruep it becomes almost impossible to sep-

arate his philosophical attitudes concerning education from those attit-

udes held in common by all practicing mormonsmormonsomormondocormonsMor itmonsmonso becomes necessary

thereforetherefore9thereforevtherefor inev order to appreciate the more his full contribution 9 to

examine the source of mormon educational philosophphilosophypphilosophypandphilosophy and to trace briefly

the history of mormon education prior to his administration which com-

menced in 191901919

v scarcely had the church begun whenohen its founderfounderpfounderyfoun josephderp smith jrp
began receiving revelations relative to the education of its membersomembersmembertomemmennen Aberso

number of these revelations have since been published in a volume known

as the doctrine and covenantsCovenant whichwhi isch accepted by the mormons as scrip-

ture and the word of the lord to his peopledeopeoneo indleoledie these timesotimestamestanestimeson when the

church was barely a year oldaoldp june of 18311831p smith received a revelation

containing the lords assignment for a certain william wo phelpsphelpsp a new

convert to the charchochurchochurch the revelation readspheadsp in parttpartspart and again you

shall be ordained to assist my servant oliver cowdery to do the work of

mormon is another name for a member of the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsosaintssaintloday it stems from the book of mormonmormonomonnonmormino a book
held as scripture by the latterdaylatter saintlosaintsosaintsday

almostimpossible

jr

W

lifmormon

9

yppand

sv

lif

uhen

gand
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7

printing 9 and selecting and writing books for schools in this churchchurchy

that little children also may receive instruction before me as is pleas
0

ing unto nconeo

As additional revelations were to battestoattest9attesto little children were

not the only ones for whom education would be required in fact 9 as the

educational philosophy of the church began to unfold 9 dictated by smithpsmithysmith

it soon became apparent that education was to be required of all members

of the church such profound statements as the glory of god is intelli
geneegence and3 it is impossible for a man to be saved in ignorance4ignorance

placed

4

education out of the realm of mere telestial practicality it
now became a basic tenet of the faith to mormons a if a man would achieve

his highest possibility he must be educatedoeducatededucate and further in a revela-

tion given in 18439 the mormons were told that whatever principle of

intelligence we attain unto in this ilfelifelifee 9 it will rise with us in the

resurrectionresurrectiout and if a person gains more knowledge and andantelligenceintelligence in

this ilfelife through his diligence and obedience than another 9 he will have

so much the advantage in the world to corner5corneracorner this5 passage clearly indi

cates that in mormon theology this mortal life is not the end of all
learning 9v but that life and learning are eternal

the doctrine and covenants salt lake citescitys the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 9 19521952y 55955s49 hereafter cited as dac

id 9383693069

ibido4ibaib 131v
sas6

bid 13018191301819013018 ige19190

me 2

educationalphilosophyof

thateducation

lifethrough diligenceand thananother

come clearlyindi

3ibidov

60

bibid5ibid

do

ebido
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anthisonthis basistbasispbasis it may seemseen logical to

assume that spiritual or religious or theological education would be

given greater emphasis than secular education however on december 27 p

1832 smith received another revelationgrevelationdrevelations wherein he and the members of

the church were given the commandment to

sthingsstrings

8

when education was placed on this

0 teach one another the doctrine of the kingdomskingdomokingdomking

teach

domo

ye diligently and my grace shall attend you that you may
be instructed more perfectly in theorytheoryp in principledprincipleyprinciplevprin incipley doctrine
the law of the gostelygospelygospelp in all things that pertain unto the king-
dom of god that are expedient for you to understand

ofcf things both in heaven and in earthoearthy and under the earth things
which have been things which are things which must shortly come to
passpas things which are at homehone things which are abroad the wars
and the perplexitiespe of the nationspnations9nationsnation andsp the judgementsthejudgementsjudge whichments are on
the land and a knowledge also of countries and of kingdoms0kingdoms

As the above indicates 9 there were few subject areas not to be

explored by the inquiring latterdaylatter saintosaintday it is important to note

that this marriage of religious and secular education in mormon educ-

ational philosophy is still in force todaystodayytodayp and was very much in evidence

during adam so bennionsBenn lifeions and administration as superintendent of

church educationoeducationeducations boB hoH robertsrobertsp a prominent mormon leader writing

just prior to bennionsBenn administrationions expressed the mormon point of

view this way

in other woodsywordsy it is of first importanceimportancep from the mormon point
of view in education that the student be taught the truth about
himself 9 his own origin nature and destiny his relationship to
the past to the presentapresentppresen totp the future his relationship to deltydeityydeity
to his fellowmen and to the universe and then from this vantage

bido 88877798877790882779088272908877888778827 79079290

seemlogical

27p

D

pertainunto

athomeg
whi h9

S

words

9
0

bide
90
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isthanisthat

ground of ascertained relationships he is in a position to go forth
conquering and to conquer until all things are subdued under his
feet 0 0 a0

I1 pray you think for a moment what effect these doctrines must
have upon a peoples views ofbf education 0 0 unquestionably the
broadest view possible it will lift all thoughts of education far
above the mere utilitarian notion of education

this school served to

train both the lay missionaries and the lay leadership in the churchochurchcharcho its

7
brigham H roberts the mormon point of view in education the

improvementIMro eraseratvement volvolovoievoi II11 november 1898y1898t apppepp 12026120 026

9

op a

the mormon point of view in education will regard mans past and
mans future 9 and will arrange its curriculum of instruction with
reference to both past and futurefutureofutures and it will and does emphasize
the spiritual which also includes the moralnoralnorai education of manomannanonan
hence it is that the church provides academies and colleges where
theologytheolog that is to saysayosayd the science which teaches the relationship
of deity and man ard the science of rightlivingright yliving is made a promi-
nent feature in the course of studiesostudiesstudiosostu

andanci

dieso

yet I1 would not have my readers think that the mormon point
of view in education emphasizes the spiritual education of man to the
neglect of his intellectual and physical educationseducationeeducation normor do mormons
regard intellectual and physical education in less esteemesteen than other
people doo it is not a case of esteeming intellectual and physical
education leslessies but of esteeming spiritual education moremorcomoreo

this as I1 view ltv is the mormon point of view in educationiteducation
has regard not only to the preparation of man for thetho duties and
responsibilities of the moment of time he lives in this worldy but
aims to prepare him for eternal life in the mansions and companion
ship of the gods7

attempting to carry out the injunction that all types of learning

be incorporated into the curriculum of the latterdaylatteriatter sainteysaintsysaday while at

kirtlandykirtlandvKirtKirtlan ohiolendylandydv in the early part of 1833183391.833918339 joseph smith organized what

came to be known as the school of the prophetsprophetsoProphe tso

spiritualwhich moraleducation

mang

nentifeature

do

7

lntsv

7brigham

it

yv

godsk
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volvoi

Caldcaidwellandweiland

andatabdat

andofandoe

8wendelldwendell 0

asense

10
Q

offerings were similar to those of most academies of the day-o A half

year earlier than this smith had instructedtheinstructedinstruct the members to prepare

schools for their childrenchildrenochildrenschilehllehli

during

9dreno

the same period that these schools were being established

in kirtland many of the latterdaylatter saintsday had moved into misseisselssaurioourio

which at this time was the american frontier even here the members of

the church established schools without delay 0 richard R lyman quoting

the history of caldwell and livingston counties in missourimissourio states

the mormons very early gave attention to educational matters
there were many teachers among themthempshemp and school houses were among
their first buildings the school house in far west 1836391836 was39
used as a churchchurchpchurchy as a town hallhallgeailhalla and as a court househouse9eousehousea as well as
for a school house10house

and

10

at a cornerstone ceremony for the temple at far west in 1838918369

sidney rigdon a counselor to joaephjoseph smith in the first presidency of

the church declareddecladeciadeelaredtreds

next to the worship of our godagodp we esteem the education of our
children and of the rising generation what is wealth without
society or society without intelligence and how is intelligence
obtained by education 0 0 0 what is religion without intelligence

wendell oe rich certain basic concepts in the education
philosophy of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 183019301830193011830183
unpublished

19300193019301

doctoral dissertation utah state agricultural collegecolleges
logan 19521952p P 16 0

9joseph smithsmithysmiths historyhisto of the churchctmricamri of jesus christ of latter
day saintssaintsg edo B H roberts second edition revised 9 saibsaltsaiu lake citescityscity
deseretdeseretbookbook cocoepclep 1959601959w60p1959 po60 2762769p commonlyeonacona knownnonly as and hereafter cited
as DHC

vav4
10lolorichardrichardriehard R lyman ideals and early achievements of the church

in educationgeducation9Educationeducations the improvement era volovole XXXIII april 1930 po 3950395

8

missourio

withoutdelay

thehistory caldwelland

westin

god
risinggeneration

certainbasic

doctoraldissertationg

of
ed fsecond saltlake

april1930 P
9

edthe
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sysp to be called the university of
the city of nauvoo which institution shall be under the control and
management of a board of trusteesTrustee 9 consisting of a chancellorpchancellorgchancellorsChancellChancel
registrarregistrary

orp
and twentythreetwenty regentsthree

liii

thenothemo

eegcep9

the mormons were forced to leave missouriamissouripMissour andip sought refuge on the east

side of the mississippi river in illinoiseillinoisoillinoisIllin thereolsooiso they purchased a little
tract of land known as the village of commerce and promptly renamedrenamedit it
nauvoo 0 there they built a beautiful eitycityelty and were able to obtain a

charter from the state of illinoisoillinoisillinoiseIllin thisoisoolso charter was very liberal

affording themthen among many other thingsthingsythongsy the right to build a universityouniversity

article 24 of that charter reads 9 in partparty as follows s

the city council may establish and organize an institution of
learning within the limits of the eitycityelty for the teaching of the artapartsp
sciencesselenScien 9eestcesteess and learned Professionprofessionsyprofessionsp

iorglorg

suchiassuchwas

11

an empty soulsouiesoui intelligence is the root from which all time enjoy
ments flow intelligence is religion and religion intelligencedintelligencepintelligence if
it is anything 1

during the winter of 18383991838391838 399 due39 to persecution and mob violenviolence

the university of the city of nauvoo will enable us to teach
our children wisdom to instruct them in all the knowledge and
learningplearningglearnings in the artapartsp selencesciencesscience and learned professions we hope
to make this institution one of the great lights of the worldworldoworldon and
by and through it to diffuse that kind of knowledge which will be of
practicable utilitysutilityqutil anditys for the public goodagoodpgoodq and also for private

rich opp citociteitoeltoeitelt po 17616126

12decy op veitcitelt vol IV ppoppapo 243424304243
I1

4

an
learningwithin ofthearts v

thecontrol

0 and shall have all the
powers and privileges for the advancement of the cause of edueationeducation
which appertain to the trustees of any other college or university
of this stateol2

this piece of legislation is interesting in that it suggests a

broad secular curriculum a that such was the intention of the church

leaders is evidenced by the following statement from joseph smith
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professprofessorpprofessori untieuntiboroorp

richarichp v

12

and individual happinessohappinesshapp theinesso regents of the university will take
the general supervision of all matters appertaining to educationseducationpeducationo
from common schools up to the highestghestchest branches of a most liberal
collegiate courseocoursecoursed they will establish a regular system of educaaduca
tiong and hand over the pupil from teacher to professor 9 until the
regular graduation is consummated and the education finished J

but such well intended plans were not to be before they could

materializeymaterializeqmaterializedmateria persecutionlizey and hate in the formfonnfona of mob violence once

again aroseoarosearoneo joseph smith was murderedgmurderedpmurder andedgedpedd the leadership of the

church fell to brigham youngyoungsyoungo under his direction the church moved west 9

seeking a peaceful home in the rocky mountains 0 the journey was made

under extreme hardship and sacrifice but it is interesting to note that

even so education was not neglectedneglectedoneglect
semipermanentsemi waysettlementswaypermanent weresettlements organized along the route at

such places as garden groveogrovepgroved winter quarter and eto pisgahopisgah here
and enrouteoenroute specific instructions were given by brigham young to
provide for the schooling of childrenschildrenochachichilehaehllehli in his elaborate diary
hosea stout reports that on december 13y 1846 president young gave
some explicit instructions to the bishops and demanded that they be
complied with at onceonecoonee among the edicts was one directing them to
provide schools in each of the wardsowardswaldso the bishops acceded to
brigham youngs orders and the church chronology enumerating the
events of that time states 0 several schools for the children have
been started in camp within the last ten daysodaysdacso

and when school could not be held in the regular permanent en

campmentscamp 9ments it was held in the open wagon boxoboxbobo 15

that brigham young took a personal interest in education is

further evidenced by the following epistleepistlepepistles which he issued to the

saints while enroute to the salt lake valleyovalleyvaileyvallebo he saidtsaid

13dhc9 ibidisdo ppoppapoap 26970269 070
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aloalpaio geographical geological
astronomical scientific practical and all other variety of use-
ful and interesting writings mapsy & cpcop to present to the general
church recorderRecord when they shall arrive at their destination from
which important and interesting matter may be gleaned to compile
the most valuable works on every science and subject for the ben-
efit of the rising generationgenerationogenerationsgener

we

ationo

have a printing press and any who can take good printing or
writing paper to the valley will be blessing themselves and the
churchochurchcharcho we also want all kinds of mathematical and philosophical
instruments 9 together with all rare specimens of natural curiosities
and works of art that can be gathered and brought to the valleyvalleypvaileyvalleys
wheredwhereowherej6and from which the rising generation can receive instructinstruc0
aionotiono 16

brigham young shared joseph smiths philosophy of seeking know-

ledge on a broad scalescaleosealescalco at a later time he saidosaldo the0 religion embraced

by the latterdaylatter saintsday 0 0 0 prompts them to search diligently after
knowledgeoknowledgknowledges there is no other people in existence more eager to seep

hearphear learnlearno and understand truthotruth f

jlem mormon education in utah

scarcely had the saints arrived in the salt lake valley until

ray lo10 deboerdeboerpdeboers A historical study of mormon education and the
influence of its philosophy on public education in utahutah00 unpublished
doctoral dissertation the university of denver denverddenverpdenverv 1951919510 po 370

17
discoursesDs ofcourses brigham younggyoungo deseret book company salt lake

city utahutahystahy 1925 selected and arranged by john ao midtsoe po 2542540

ergerv

themtotheato

13

it is very desireabledesi thatreable all the saints should take every
opportunity of securing at least a copy of every valuable treatise
on education every bookbooko map 9 ehartchart or diagram that may contain
interestingginterestingyinterestinglyinterest usefulingy and attractive matteramatterp to gain the attention of
children and cause themthen to love to learn to readreadi and also every
historical mathematical philosophicalphilosophicalpphilosophic

educationevery

im ortantoctantimp
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schools were establishedoestablishedestablish
the first of these schools was opened in october 1847 in the old

fort in salt lake city 9 three months after the arrival of the first
immigrantsimmigrant and was held in an old military tenttentptenta resembling an
indian wigwam 1018

the following year the tent was replacedbyreplacedreplace by a more commodious

edifice herein described by henry A a smithasmithosmith

the pioneers built the first schoolhouse in the present state of
utahoutahitaho it was a 30 by 50 feet roomroon builtbulit as the northwest corner of
the old fort in which oliver be huntington commencedcommencedschoolschool in
novembernovemberpnovembers 184801848 the walls were made of spiltsplit logs with the roof
covered with dirt and the floor of hardened clayclayoelay

schools flourished in the valley during those first years under
the care of these mormon peoplepeopleopeopled this is evidenced from a general
epistle of the first presidency there have been a large number of
schools the past winter in which hebrew greekgreeks latin frenchfrenchgfrencha
german tahitian and english languages have been taught

by 1849 there were 19 wards organized in saltsait lakeleke city and eaciaeach
of these divisions had its schoolhouseschoolhouseoschoolhouses the pioneers sacrificed
much to create these early schools andan maintain themthen

by 1852 an adobe school house was completedcompletedin in each of these wards
and in many cases the building was used also as a chapelchepelchepal 0 up and
down the state in those early years when a mardwardmerd was organizedorgani azedsed
school was createdcreate and the members of the wardwerd were taxed by their
bishop for the building of the school houseohousdo

such an achievement was remarkable when one gives consideration
to the conditions under which it was madeomade these people were in the
mist of poverty struggling for a livinglivingplivings 2000290002 miles9 from000ooo the fronsron
tier of civilization and yet because of the divine principle of
education as taught them by their prophet and pioneer leadersleadersyleedersleaderlylealeeiee they9dersodersy
willingly made these sacrificesosacrifices0sacrificesacrifices 919

miltonmllton18milton18 lynn bennionBen theniong origin growth and extension of the
educational program of the mormon church in utah unpublished doctoral
dissertation university of california berkeley 1935& po 32

19henry ao smith the church and education p
01 the improvement

eap volovolvoi XXXVIIIxxxviiip noo 49 19359 po 2220
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algalvaig

but they taught with what ability they had 9 coupled with a devotion to

dutyodutyautyo they considered it a responsibility of their religious devotion

to impart to others the knowledge they had acquiredoacquiredacquire that their educ-

ational effortefforts

0 010 a0 was exceptional during utahs early territorial period is
evident from census data for 1850 and 1860 which indicated that utah
had the lowest illiteracy rate on a percentage basis of any state or
territory in the union20Union

also

20

during these first years in stahyutahyutahq the saints made little
attempt to distinguish between religious and secular education As a

matter of facty they had encouraged the intermingling of the twootwogwoo

brigham

21

youngyoungpsoungp as leader and spokesmanspokes 0mangnang pretty well established

the philosophy of the church relative to subject materialomaterialmaterialemater Asialolalolaio we see

from the following 9 he made little effort to distinguish between

20rodney turneraturnerpturnerv A study of teacher selection in the seminary
system of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday unpublished
doctoral dissertation university of southern californiaCaliforni los angelesAnge
june

lesp
i960p po 53 0

ichj ap5el22p aslijsli PO 30340jebbelb 9.9
2richarich

15

after only three years in the valleyvailey the saints fulfilled in

parthpartppartv their dream of a universityouniversity in 1850 they established the unive-

rsity of deseretpdeseretvDesere whichtptv is presently known as the university of utahoutahitaho

all during the 1850 ward schools or common schools as they

were known elsewhereelsewherepelsewheres sprang up all over the territoryterritoryoTerrit whereveroryo a

settlement was made the school house was one of the first buildings to

be constructedoconstructedconstruct in many instances the teachers were not professionalprofession
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iongionolong

I1 s army in 18581858p the period of mormon isola-

tion ended 0 many gentiles as they were referred to in mormon circles

moved into the communities that had once been almost 100loo per cent mormon 0

these people certainly did not want their children attending schools

where mormon religious doctrindoctrine waswes part of the curriculumcurri this factpfacto

coupled with the widespreadwide beliefbeilesspread that mormons were ignorant and evil 9

caused some of the more militant christian churches to establish mission

schools to redeem the mormon youthyouths

0 0 0 mormonism was generally regarded as the common enemy of all
law abiding godfearinggod christiansfearing the autocratic power of
brigham youngloungeyoungeyoungs the nefarious practice of polygymypolygymyopolygyny the utah war of

discourses of brigham young opo eiteciteelte po 3830383

I1

seosea r

enlyeniy hostsandhostshost f unlesswalesullesulies s
we are educated as they are we cannot associate with them

the protestantprotesProtea missiontanttent schools

this intermingling of religious and secular educationeducat4on served the

mormons well as long as they remained in comparative isolation1solation howeverHoweow

withwiththe

evero

the coming of johnstonsjohnston

feetfact

coupledwithcoupledwith

ewoSAW

ewasewes curticunti

educataducat onwhichon which our teacher gives us to studystudyv v and continue to
advance fromfron one branchbrancbranahbrencbrent of learning to anotherenotherano ytherp we can be scholars
of the first class and become endowed with the science p power 9

excelleneybrightnessexcellency aaidglox7ofthe9 heavbeavbrightness and glory of bhethe heavenly

16

religiousrelirious and secular education 0 to himhin they were one and the same

both linked with the latterdaylatter saintday concept of marsmats eternal progresproeres

sionsionoslonaiono he saidsaidtsaldisald

we need constant instructinstruction and our great heavenly teacher re-
quires of us to be diligent pupils in his school that we mymay in time
reach his glorified presence if we will not lay to heart the rules
of education

and
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sysg or as they were usually termed in utah mission
schoolsschoolspschool educationalsp results were much more satisfactory a if much
was professed 9 much was actually taughtotaught the sto marks grammar
schoolaschoolpschoolq founded in 186 in connection wweithweeth the episcopal churchchurchy the
salt lake seminaryseminaryy established by the methodists in 1870187001820 and others
founded later by various denominationdenominationsydenominationso received so much patronage
that it became necessary for the mormons to bestir themselves in the
matter and there was afterward more efficiency in the school system
private institutions being also founded by the saintsp among them the
academy at provoprove and the brigham young college at logan27Logan

turner

27

obi citeijueitelt 99.99

syso

18671862

29gp

andiaandif

17

185758185758&1857 together58& with a number of other bevilsevilsoevilsvils reported in the
east combined to close the ranks of the other churches against this
insidious foco ll11 the mormon problem had to be solvedosolvedsolvedt A major

effort to that end was the establishment of a number of elementary
and secondary mission schools by several of the protestant faiths in
a direct and admitted attempt to win the youth away from mormonism23Mormonism

during

23

this periodperiodyperiods the united states secretary of statestatepstated william

ho sewardsewardpsewards is reported to have said

the church and schools undertaken by the episcopal church in salt
lakeisake city would do more to solve the mormon problem than the army and
congress of the united states combinedocombinedcombi

however

nedo

even though their motive was to win the mormon youth p no

fair student can fail to recognize the contribution the various churches

made to the educational progress of utahoutahitaho their teachers were for the

most part well trained and devoted to their workowork 8 J in fact it was

their success which prompted the mormonsmomonscomons to launch their own formal

educational programoprogramprogramspro bygramo 1884 there were seventynineseventy suchnine protestant

mission schools operating with a daily attendance of 6000006000 many of
f

these of coursedcoursep were mormon youngstersoyoungsters0youngstersyoungs according26terso to bancroftbancroftsBan

upon

crofts

the establishment of schools belonging to other religious
denominationsgdenominationsydenomination
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I1
provo in utah countyocountyq for the purpose of establishing a church school a

the following year he entsent karl go maesernaeser a germanbornGerm educatorsanborn to

provo as principal of the new schoolschooloschollo this marked the beginning of the

church academies

tinetime

andwasandaas vertedoconvertedoconverted shortly

afteraften he came to the united states and to utah where he established

his own school for a tinetimcotime brighaiaBrig younghainhaiaharn had been so impressed with his

ability that he hired him to teach his own children for a timcotimcp prior to

his new assignment in provoprovoo

18

the academies

in 185 brigham young purchased a tract of land in the center of

maeser was a teacher of wide experience having been

trained and educated in his native germanyogermany0GermanygermanioGer he0manyo was a practicing teacher

there when he met the mormon missionaries and was coneon

pupils who came under maesersmaeyersMae influencesers knew that his character
was as wholesome as was necessarynecessgtry to be an example for their emula
tiontiouo he was a teacher by birth and by professionprofessionoprofessionsprofess heionolono knew his stu-
dents well and felt that his labor was a failureafailure unless a transforma-
tion for good was effectedineffectedeffect in the students life 0

8

since maeser played an important roleroie in the theformulationformulation of formal

mormon educational institutionsinstitution it may be well to examine a bit of his

philosophyphilosophyophilosoph As the following quote from his book school and fireside

willwinninnln attest he placed great emphasis on religion and the formation of

character as educational objectivesoobjectivesobjective he saidt

the fundamental principles of latterdaylatter saintday education are
plainly marked y vizvigovid a religious foundation 9 consisting of reverence
for and obedience to the revealed word of god 0 0 0 the immediate

OQ28
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cedceieed businessbusinessybusiness0busibusl agriculturepagricultureoagriculturernessy

artsantsoartso musicmusiemusico literature y and other general high school subjects

theahe

school5chool

mex3mexi

utahsutahq howeverhoweverp where a

31total of eleven academies were established r
even thoughthouahthorah these academies had been built primarily to insure the

teaching of religion it Is interestingtointeresting to note that theintheir curricula did

not differ markedly from that of the public high school only a smallameliameil

portion of ihe school day was given over to the teaching of religionreligionereligionerrelirellreil
the

gione

rest of the curricula consisted of sciencescien

onlyaollya

appp sitasit9

19

and practical use of school room acquirementsacquirementsoacquirementacquire thements pursuance of
sciencedsciencepsciencegscienselen literaturecep and art with careful avoidance 9 as far as
possible 0 of the human adulterations in themthengthen the formation of
character for integrity truthfulnessp chastity 9 love and indepen
denceadencejdancea and finally a close connection between school and fireside
these

ft

are the objectives of mormon educatoeducationeducati 7

following the establishment of the first academy 9 in 185p1875 other

communitiesocommunitiesp seeing the advantages of having a churchsponsoredchurch institusponsored

tiong asked for church permission and assistance in developing their own

local academies by the year 19111911pigli twentytwotwenty academiestwo had been

founded by the mormon churchy ranging from canada on the north y to mexico

on the southesouth the largest concentration was in utah howeveroverp

29
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TABLE I1

namen LOCATION ANDAMD DATE OF OPENING OF LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTDAY ACADEMIES

academy location date of
opening

brigham young university
brigham young college
latterdaylatter saintday college
fielding academy
ricks academy
snow academy
oneida academy
snowflakesnowflakepsnowflakes academy
st johns academy
uintah academy
casbiacassia academy
weber academy
emery academy
gila academy
juarez academy
murdock academy
sun luis academy
summit academy
big horn academy
millard academyAca
knight

deiny
academy

dixie academy

provoprovepprokep utah 1851875
lodanloganlokan utah 18
salt lake city utah 1886
paris idaho 188
rexburgprexburgredburg idaho 1888
ephraim utah 1888
preston idaho 1888
snowflakesnowflakepsnowflakes arizona 1888
st johns 9 arizona 1888
vernal utah 1888
oakley idaho 1889
ogden utah 1889
castle dale utah 1890
thatcherthatcherpthatchersThat arizonaeherdcherp 1891
coloniacolonl juarezp mexico 1897
beaver utah 1898
sanfordsarifordp colorado 1905
coalvillealvilleCo utah 1906
cowley wyoming 1909
hinckley utah 1910
raymondraymondyraymondaRay canadamondy 19101910
st georgegeorgep utah 1911

table compiled from files of the church commissioner of education
by M lynn bennionobennionBenn andlonoiono copied from page 142 of his dissertationodissertationdissertationsdissert

I1
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cassiaacademy
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Moreormonsnons howeverghoweverphowe didveroverpverg discontinue church education on the

elementary levellevelpleveilevela but continued to operate the academies for another

thirty years even though the public schools continued to grow and

flourishoflourishflourishyflou turnerrisho states that in 1890 only 5 P cent of the students

enrolled in secondary education in utah were attending public schoolsschoolsoschoseho

in

olsooiso

the same year 28 per cent were attending mormon academiesacademiesy and

67 per cent the protestant mission schoolsschoseho 1oisolg however by 1924p1924 only

2 percent attended mission schools 8 per cent mormon academiespacademieso

while the public schools claimed an overwhelming 90 per centocent

21

the public schools

in 1890 the state of utah passed the free public school law
33which made education on the elementary level compulsoryocompulsory even though

there had been a few public schools prior to this time this law really

marked the beginning of public education in utahoutahitaho up to this time both

mormon and protestant schools had dominated the educational scenesscenep each

striving to provide a religious education for their peopleopeoplepeopled the latter
groupsgroupp as has been mentioned alreadyalreadygalrea weredyg also trying to proselyte

mormons as wellowellweiloweilweli nowmownowanowq however all citizens would be taxed for public

education and if they continued parochial education as well it would

amount to double taxation for educationseducationoeducation thlthithigthis situation proved too

costly for the protestants 9 who by 1900 and practically ceased opera-

tion 34

the mormonsmormonspcormonsMormonsp
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the fact that the mormons held on to the academies as long as

they did is attributed to the tremendous responsibility they felt to

make certain that their children were well anchored in the mormon faith 0

the following from george aoqo cannoncannoupcannous a member of the first presidencypresidencyo

relative to the lawlew of 18901890y reflected the mormon pointofviewpoint inof thatview

period he saidt

it is of the utmost importance that our children shouldshouldyshoulds in the
first place be taught faith in godgodo this cannot be left out of
our system of educationseducationoeducation every child in our midst should be taught
how to obtain a knowledge of godogod this should be made the corner
stone and the foundation of all educationeducationoeducations events are so shaping
themselves around us that we shall have to pay great attention to
the education of our children upon this important pointpointocointo we have not
started our church schools 9 therefore any too soon 9 they should
receive the fostering care and help of every latterdaylatter saintday who is
able to extend any assistance to them if we desiredesir our children to
grow up in the faith of the everlasting gospel and to be qualified
to cope with the learning of the worldworldpworldy we must adopeadape efficient
measures for the proper organizations of our own schoolsoschoolssehoscho itolsooiso will
be a great temptation to many people to send their children to the
free schools that will now be supported by our taxes but of what
value is learning if it be acquired at the expense of faith we know
some among us whooho in acquiring learning in eastern colleges and
some even at homehone 5 have gained that learning at the expenseep ofense their
faithofaithraithralthfaitha what a dreadful fate is this for a child born of latterdaylatter
saint

day
parentsoparentsparen

it
tso

appears probable that school education will hereafter be easily
obtained in this territoryoterritoryterrit sooryo far so good but we must as a people
use every means in our power to make this education sound and truetrucodruco
to do this we shall have to expend means with considerable liberal-
ity j but the result will amply repay uso no better investment can
be made than in giving a sound and true religious education to our
children36children

Q

36

george aoqo cannon our educational facilities the juvenile
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this benumbing influence in our spiritual life is widely feltfeitfeltinin
our homeshomesphomesy and more particularly affects our childrenchildrenychildrenschild whosereny faith
in the great latterdaylatter workday has not been developed and strengthened
by the experience which their elders have had in lands beyond the
borders of aionozionozion

nor does the training which our youth receive in the district
schools increase their feelings of devotion to god and lover sic
for his causecanse 9 for as is well knownlyknownyknownp all teachings of a religious
character areane rigorously excluded from the studies permitted in these
institutions

thepienie bmedaet2damed

to lessen this great evilaevilp and counteract the tendenciesthetendencies that
grow out of a godlessagodless education theuie church schools of the saints
have been established butbat while these accomplish great goody the
sphere of their usefulness does not cover the entire fieldfields there
are manynany places where church schools cannotcannotpcannoth at presentpresentypresentapre besenty estab-
lished

godandgodana
causedcausep

23

the religionRellbelgbeig classgion

evidence that the leaders of the church were much concerned about

providing a sound religious backgroundforbackground for their children is found in

the foliowingfollowingfolio letterwing from the first presidencyPresiden 9 addressedtoaddressedcyp to presidents

of stakes bishopsbis andhopso all to whom it may connernyconcernyconcernpconconcconeeone datedernpcerny october 29 p

1890

the problem

the allabsorbingall motiveabsorbing that led the great majorityofmajority of the
latterdaylatter saintsday to forsake their homes in the various nations to
dwell in these mountain valleys was an ardent desire to serve the
lord more perfectly and with better understanding

in too manymarymarv instances in the course of the years 0 this grand
object has been lost sight of in the toil forror dailydallydaliy existence and
less noble aims have largely taken the place of the endeavor to
learn the ways of the lord and walk in his

we suggest that in every ward where a church school is not estab-
lished y that some brother or sister 0 0 e well adapted for a responcespon
sible position 0 0 be called 0 0 0 to take charge of a school
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wherein the first principles of the gospelsgospelpgospelq church history and kin-
dred subjects shall be taughtotaught this school to meet for a short time
each afternoon after the close of the district schmoltschool9schoolt or for a
longer time on saturday only 0

where shallshalishail these reubonheuioa classes be held

where arrangement can be made it will y as a general thingy be well
to secure the district school room for this purposespurposeypurpose9purposepur so9posey that when
they take place in the afternoon these exercises can commence
immediately after the regular sessions and before the children
scatter but where this is done care must be taken to keep the two
entirely separatedseparateoseparatepseparsepara soateotep that the law may not be infringed upon where
the regular school room cannot be obtained some buildingbuildullduli convenientlydang
situatedsitua astedo near as possible should be secured in its stead the
object being to secure the attendanceattend soanceo far as possiblepossiblegpossiblespossi ofblegbiegbleo the
children of all the latterdaylatter saintsday 37

obviously the action called for in this letterletterpietterlettera signed by presi-

dent wilford woodruff and counsellorsycounsellorscounsel waslorsy intended to serve the same

purpose as the church school in areas where the latteriatter were not practi-

cable a the day of the religion class was borny andandiitt markemarkedmerkemarkedahethe

beginningofbeginning of the churchschurches withdrawal from formal elementary education

these religion classes were generally held on only one day per week

usually on thursday afternoons for one hour 9 with volunteer instructors a

these instructors were often the public school teachers in those in-

stances where they were members of the churchchurchy 3 that these teachers

responded willingly to such a task is probably due to the urgency with

which president woodruff addressed the situationsitu whenwhenhewhetheationo he saidt

7james ro clarko church and state relationships in education in
utahutah81 unpublished doctoral dissertationdissert 9ationo utah state university logan
utah 195819589 ppoppapo 26061260610260 610gioglo

p
38turner38

61

turner op citaciteltaeit ppap 6768&67 68&
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aldivineasdivine recordsrecordsisrecord is
forbidden our children if left to the training they receive in
these schools 0 will grow up entirely ignorant of those principles of
salvation for which the latterdaylatter saintsday have made so many sacri
ficetoficesoficess to permit this condition of things to exist among us would
be criminal39criminal

these

39

religion classes continued in successfulinsuccessful operation until
1928 when they were replaced by the at8t junior seminaries 9

25

religious training is practically excluded from the district
schoolsschoolsoschoseho theolsooiso perusal of books that we value as divine

which was a

daily and more extensive program

even though this turnofthecenturyturn periodof ofthe mormoncentury education

seems at times to lay greater stress on religious than secular education

it should be pointed out that this was not necessarily sotsor the mormons

were still much concerned with secular education butbitbittumbleunabletumble to provide

bothabothpbothq because of the financialin drainancial on the people 9 the church chose not

to duplicate the states efforts in elementary education their course

was one of supplementing the statesslaters education with the religion class

the first seminary

although the religion class served the theological needs of the

mormon students in the elementary grades the secondary students attend-

ing public schools received practically no formal religious trainingattraining at

all those who attended the churchsponsoredchurch academiessponsored had the advantage

of the daily religion course but their counterparts in the public

secondary schools had no such training available

39rich39richp gejl SJLV P 36

40turner ongopo eltosciteitelt pepo 68680
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among others who recognized a need for such training was joseph

fo merrilyMerril alp professor at the university of utahutabostabo in august of 1911

professor merrill was appointed as a counsellor to president frank I1
141taylor of the granite stake among his duties in that calling was the

i

support of education among the membership of the stakestakee professor

merrill stated that while conducting homestudyhome classstudy with his own family

he had been greatly impressed with his wifeswirescifes knowledge of the bibiebible as

she related stories to the children upon inquiringinqniring as to where she had

obtained suchsueh important knowledge he was informed thatthet she had been

taught the bible in theology class while attending the academykc soademy

impressed was he 9 that he felt that every boy and girl jshoum receive

the same kind of training 0 since the religion class had been artifunctionrti
ing successfully at the elementary level for years p itat was just a& natural

conclusion that perhaps it could succeed on the secondary level as wellowellweiloweilweli
since professor merrill was personally concerned with the high

school students in his own stakestakepstaked most of whom attended the granite elghhigh

school it was to that placepiece that his thinking and planning inganevitablyinevitably

ledledeledo

his planpian was far more ambitious than a onceaweekonce&weekonce a& religionweek class 0

since the students in the academies&cademj receivedrecei dailyvecl instruction as a part

of their regular curriculumpcurriculumcurriculums he felt that public school students should

ao theodore tuttletuttie the released tinetime education program ofoftheodthethe
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatteriatter saintsday published9 masters thesis
stanford university p palo alto 1949q199p pp5657ppo56PP 57056 57
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alsooalsoaisoalloo but how to accomplish it without violating the separation of

church and state became a major obstacle e on this matter 0 his thinking

centered in what has since become known as released time perhaps the

school would be willing to release the students for one class period to

taktaketek a class in religion before his idea for daily instruction could

be realized this problem would have to be solved there were other

problems tootoostoot which likewise would have to be solved some of them wereweregdereg

obtaining a qualified teachertea developingchero a course of study obtaining

credit for the coursed and having it recognized both in high school and

the universityouniversifyversifyuniversityuni securing the funds to finance the building and pay the
hah0salary of the teachorochorechero

he immediately set to work on these problems 9 taking each one in

its turn to solve the problem of releasedtimereleased timeatimeq hemettime he met with the

granite school district board on march ay8y 1912 and in that meeting was

granted the privilege as long as it did not conflict with regular ughhigh

school workowork 04 most of the students at granite were allowed a study

class during the day and were permittedpermit totedtod use that class for religion

if they and their parents so desiredodesireddes

the

iredo

obtaining of credit came easily since it
was no more than recognition of the same thing that had been done

for years before and after this date in both lodsoLDSgodso as well as

ibid po 590

43
clarkdarkydarko 0 9citeitelt po 2930293
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non lodosold8iodoso church schoolsoschoolsSchoseho theolsooiso university of utah has accepted and
does now accept for entrance credito courses in bible historyoHistoryHist

on

oryo

april 23 9 1912 the state board of education gave official per-

mission for all public high schools to extend credit for bible classesclassesoclasciasseso

sljbp ppoppapo 636463 64a

45clarkqclark

64

citpcitlpcippQ po 2930

46journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterlattee
saints

day
april 30 1913 po ao440

3 Q

the
history44

45

howeverhoweverp in only the bible courses could credit be eivenogivenogiven even though

the mormons definitely wanted to teach doctrinal courses as welly they

neither asked for nor expected credit in those courses

the next problemgproblemoproblemsprob thatlemo of selecting a course of study was easily

solved since the same courses offered in the academies namely old

testament new testament 9 book of mormon and church history and doctrine 9

could be and were with some modifications adaptedoadaptedadap

another

tedo

problemproblempprobienproblemsprob theienglemp financing of this new venture was somewhat

complicatedocomplicatedcomplicate it was assumed and finally grantedgran thattedo since the general

church board of education paid the salaries of the teachers in the

academies that a similar arrangement could be made for the granite

theological seminaryoseminaryseminarioSeminasenina theryo erectionejection of a building was another matter

howeverhoweveryhow andevery the greater portion of this enterprise wa assumed by the

granite stakeostakestaked the building was constructed across the street from the
46high schooly but not before school was under way in the fall of 191201912
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with the hiring of thomas L yates a young college graduategraduatepgraduates to

be the teacherteacherpteacherytea eachcherp of the problems had been solvedosolvedsolvedt the granite

theological seminary opened its doors for religious instruction in the

fall of 19120 47

this event marked the beginning of seminary 9 a program that

ultimately would become the church program of religious instruction on

the secondary levelolevelleveicevelo it was destined to write the demise of the church

schools or academies 0 although this first seminary was conducted on a

purely experimental basis as far as the general church board was con-

cerned p it did not take long for other stakes to make similar requests

in 1915 the box elder seminary at brigham city opened with abel S rich

as the principal and teacheroteacherteacherytea thischero was the second seminary established
0

by the charchochurchochurch in48 the same year the church board no longer considered

seminary an experimentoexperimentpexperiments and funds were appropriated for teachersteachers9

salariesosalariessalasaiarieso requests for other seminaries were received and considered

by the boardboardeboardo

with the beginning of seminary in 1912 it became apparent to many

that the church would be willing to abandon the field of secular educaaduca

tion in favor of a more highly concentrated approach in the area of rore

ligionligiouoligioso through the seminary the church could provide the necessary

TuttletuttlofttuttieTutt ppjgfilOft oijhip ppo 68680
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I1 love to think that alleli the principles of education are both
religious and secular

HoraeoraceHceeeee cunningscummingspcummingsCummingcummingss superintendentSp of church schools prior to

bennionbennionBenn 1905tct19191905191901905Jon was1919o a strong advocate of the church schoolsschoolsoscho onolseolsooise one

occasion he saidseidtsald
afaiftaaa

mightwemightie

needofneedom thee 8150115050

at the end of his administration july 1919 superintendent

cummingsOum reportedmings that there were in operationtwentythree church

schools with an enrollment of well over 7200p200 students

30

religiousreligions training for its youth 9 and leave the secular education to the

taxsupportedtax publicsupported schoolsoschoolsschoseho theolsooiso financial savings were tremendousptremendousytremendously

since seminary could be provided for about oneeighthone theeighth cost of the

regular academy still there were those who favored the church school

system 0 it was not until the administration of adam so bennion that the

church made firm policies relative to seminaries to replace church

schoolsoschoolsscho

horacehoracee

olsooiso

ho

not one of them could be spared from society
or from the church 0 either would suffer irreparable loss ifdf deprived
of training in language 9 mamathematicsthemtiasthegthemthag vtias or science p as it would withoutwaLt

truthfulness
hout

p charity or virtue 0 the multiplication table is as
essential to salvation as is faith or baptism As well might we
think of an unreformed thiefthley in the kingdom of heaven as an unin-
structed ignoramusoignoramus the socalledso religiouscalled cannot say to the so
called secular we have no need of thee50

at the same

time there were twelve releasedtimereleased seminariesseminariesptime with requests for addi-

tional ones to be added the following yearojw during the next nine

horace H cummings the improvement eraaraverav volovolvoi XVI 9 po 938

galt lakeleke telegram december 25 1921927

ibido52
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yearsyearspyearse the administration of adam so bennionbennioupBenn aioup phenomenal growth took

place relative to the releasedtimereleased seminariesoseminariessemina thatrieso period saw a total

of fiftyeightfifty neweight seminaries organizedorgani 9 raisingraisinazedsed the church total to
3seventyoseventyseventkoseven also53tyo during the bennion administration twelve of the twenty

4three academies were converted to state public schools more will be

said of this in subsequent chaptersochapterschap

smmnarysumnarysummary

terso

the mormons very early gave emphasis to educational mattersomattersbattersomat toterso

them education was far more significant than mere mortal practicalityopracticality

it was part of their religious beliefs that unless a man be educated in

the true sense of the terny he could not achieve his highest eternal

possibilitypossibilityp that of companionship with godo education in the truest

sense to mormonsmormonspMormoncormonsMormon includedspmons both secular and theological or religiousrelifdous

instructionsinstructionoinstructioninstruct verylonoionohono early in the history of the church it was made plain

that all types of knowledge were essential in promotion of the kingdom

and the true latterdaylatter saintday would be diligent in his pursuit thereofothereofthere

for

ofo

this reason schools were established to teach both children

and adultsoadults both religious and secular subjects were a part of the

curriculumocurriculumcurriculums since the saints were a mobile people during the first
twenty yearsyearsyhearsy it became necessary to establish new settlements with

ibisl
54

S

54
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regularityoregularity almost always one of the first buildings to be erected in a

new settlement was a school which often doubled as a chapel or meeting

househouscohlusco

during the early utah periodperiodyperiods for a decade or so the mormons

lived in comparative isolation and thus employed the same type of educ-

ational procedure as had been done previouslyoprevious thisothispthiaplyo of courser included

the welding of both religious and secular subjects all in oneoncooneo

however with the coming of the gentilesgentilesmgentilegentilism or nonmormonsnon tomormons utah

some of whom came with the express purpose of proselyting mormon youth

through an educational program the saints had to make some modifications

in their own program of educationoeducationeducations one of the first steps they took was

to establish parochial type church schoolspschoolsoschosehoschool withoisoolsosp a curriculum of both

religious and secular subjects still holding to the basic philosophy

that both types of education were necessaryonecessarynecessar

however

yo

with the passage of the free public school act by the

territorial legislature in 1890 p the era of the public school came into

beingobeingbaingo since all residents of the territory were then required to

support public education through taxationtaxa thosetiong who sent their children

to parochial schools suffered a double financial burdeno this condition

eventually led the church to abolish its parochial school system for

secular subjects but not before a system was devised to continue a

religious education program for its youthoyouthboutho the latter came about by the

establishment of theological seminariesseminariesp the first or experimental one

being established in 1912 at granite high school in salt lakejake cityocitycilyo

thefirst

tothe

systemfor
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even though it was obvious to laanjr that sefainarysammsefasanm wasinary the logical

solution to providing a religious educationeduatior1 supplementsuppleientsupp1a1hent to the ecularaecu1arsecularsacularecklarjs

education provided by the public schoolsschosaho stilltherewereolao menymanymimy who

resisted the abandonment of the church school system it wasmas notnat until
the administration of adam so bennionBenn aslonoiono superintendent of lodosLDBO aducaeduca

tiontiong

still therethene werewene

that the church announced such as policyopolicy

tothe
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CHAPTER 111IIIili

EARLY educational achievements OF ADAM so BENNION

from the very beginning of his life 9 december ap2p 1886 p education

played a vital role in shaping the destiny of adam samuel bennionobennionBenn bornionolono

in taylorsvilleytaylorsvillevTaylors utahsutahputahvilley to pioneer ancestryancesanees educationtrygtryp was respected and

encouraged in his family 0 one of the first schools in taylorsvilleTaylors wasville
0

held in the home of beunions grandfather samuel berdionbennionobermionBenn

in

lonoionokono

his own home much of the encouragement to pursue an education

came from bennionsBenn motheryions marymazymany annarm sharp bennionbenniohoBenni hisonooHo ratherfatherpfatherfathers joseph

bushnellshnellBa benniongbennionpBen diedniong when bennion was only two years of agegage 9 and thus

the responsibility of educating the children naturally fell to his

motheromothernothermitheromotherymo that3thero she accepted and fulfilled her responsibility well is

evidenced in large measure by bennionsBenn achievementsions in education in

later years he wrote of his mothery her tender love and devoted sacri-

fice inspired me to get my degreesode

it
greeso

was largely through her inspiration then after his public

schooling in the salt lake county schoolssohoScho heolso spent the next seven years
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from 1901 to 19083 as a student at the university of utah 5 those

years were not easy for bennionobennionBenn accordingionolono to his sister he was only

fourteen or fifteen years old when he commenced his schooling at the

university

mother sent me with ad to carry the money for his feesofeesbeeso she
didntdidn8didnt trust such a young boy with so much money 0 later y I1 would
drive him to state street in the family buggy 0 there he took the
bispbusp he walked two miles each way to the university and baekbackoback at
night p I1 would meet him or else he would walk home with all his
books and paperpapersso 0

an early interest in americanamerlean and english literature was evidenced

by his university curriculum p which consisted largely of courses in those

subjects probably arising from his english interests was his affilia-

tion with the drama olaboclabo and he appeared as an actor in one of the plays
Q

during his senior yearobearo he was also deeply interested in debate and

associated himself as a member of the debating clubaclubpclubg serving as one of
9the officers during his senior yearoyearbearo on one occasion he teamed with

another seniorseniorpseniors jay stockmanStock tomangnangnano carry the senior colors against the

freshmen for the class championship

iffla3a1 PJZ october 9 19199 poP 133 0

6johnajohnjohn Aao braithwaiteBraithwait adam samuel bennionBen educatoreducatoniong businessman
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probably most significant about his years at the university was

the partial formation of a philosophy of scholarshipsscholarshippscholarshipscholar oneshipp which would

definitely find a prominent place in his philosophy of education in the

years that followedofollowedfollo Aswedo an evidence of his zestaest for scholarshipscholarshi he

completed an equiredunrequiredenquired bachelors thesis during his senior yearoyearbearo he

chose to witewifewrite on lockeslookers theory of knowledgeoknowledgeKnowledgknowledges on the pages of that

thesis is recorded the evidence that bennion possessed unusual ability

as a writerpwriteup which included the ability to critique and evaluate two

indispensibleindispensable tools in the field of educationoeducationeducations Quotinquotingquotinglockelocked he states 8

thus from the consideration of ourselves 9 and what we infallibly
find inn our own constitutions our reason leads us to the knowledge
of this certain and evident trutho that there is an eternalpeternalveterna mostlplv
powerful and most knowing being y which whether any one will please
to call godagodp it matters notonot 0 0

from what has been saidsaidysald it is plain to me we have a more certain
knowledge of the existence of a god than of anything our senses
have not mediatelyimmediately discovered to usouse nayomayg I1 presume I1 may say 9

that we more certainly know that there is a godagodp than that there is
anything else without uso when I1 say we knowoknowpknowd I1 mean there is such
a knowledge within our reach which we cannot miss if we will but
apply our minds to thatthatpthaap as we do to several other inquiries oil11

in reply to lockes statementsstafomentpstatementp he sayssaysgsayig

0 0 0 if sogsop then it is evident that the great majority of mankind
never applies itself

liehelleile seems to base his argument for god largely upon the fact that
since there are knowing beings on the earthearthpeartha which have been created
and he takes it for granted that they have been createdcreatedpcreat theedp creator
must surely have been an intellectual being existing as such from
eternityoeternity here again his common sense gets the better of his in-
sight for it does not follow at all thatthatpthaap because men are born with

11
adam so bennionBenn lockeslookersionolonolong theory of knowledgeknowledge35 unpublished

bachelors thesisthesisy university of utah9utahputahn salt lake city 190819089 ppap9 210219
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certain capabilitiespcapabilities they must have been created hono they could
have existed independently along side of god eternally and in the
light of most recent thoughtthough 9 they most likely didadidpdidq so that there is
no proof of god herehercoherce and moreover knowledge of god leaves no room
for raithfaithpfaithfaitha so that it would have been better for locke to have con-
fined his own knowledge within those limits which he hoped at the
outset to establish12establish1establish

and

121

then he concluded his paperpapery writing that

a0 010 0 mind is the only ultimate reality 9 and knowledge is the
manifestation to ourselves of our own capabilities and our relation
to the world of souls of which we are an integral part 0

3

of those university yearsyearspyearse he recorded butbetbeb one small entry in his

diarydiarvdearv I1 entered the university of utah in 1901 and graduated in 1908

with honors made permanent class president of 080 01

it should be noted that adam bennion was also very much interested

in religion and even with the pressures of obtaining an education did

not neglect his church responsibilities

from 1904 to 1901907igo he was a member of the superintendency of the
taylorsvilleTaylors sundayville school and teacher in the ymmlaoYMMIA from 1901907igo to
1915 c 0 he served in the superintendency of the granite stake
sunday schools 15

H high school

upon graduation from the university of utahutahputahs ampompomr bennion accepted

a teaching assignment at the latterdaylatter saintsday high school in salt lake
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while at the IDS school he encountered his first experience with

formal teaching and found to his likinglikina that the students liked him

in the commencement number of the school paper at the end of the year is

recorded this solitary but revealing statementstatements in the race for most

popular faculty neramexanernmembernewbernernbergbergberv adam bennion won in a walkwaikewaikowalkowaik 0 r

the mastery degreedft&ke

after three successful years of teaching at LDS high schooly adam

bennion leftlef salt lake city in the fall of 1911 foryor newmewmevnev york cityp to

seek a masters degree at columbia universityouniversity with him was his bride

of one aweekyweeky minerva richards youngyoungo whom he married in the salt lake

temple 18

literature seemed also to be his logical choice in graduate school i

as his curriculum at columbia was literally filled with courses in that

field
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city he was assigned to teach english and also served as faculty sec-

retary

while at columbia he also distinguished himself as a scholar in-

side of a year he had completed the requirements for his mo degreeddegreep and

20had been elected a member of phi betaJ an honory scholastic fraternityofraternity

LDS high school gold and blue commencement number 1911 p 12
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granite elghhigh school

in the fall of 1912 the bennionsBenn returnedions to salt lake city 9 where

bennion accepted a new teaching assignment at granite high schoolschooloschollo with

the same interestsinterestyinterestointeint vigorerestoresty and enthusiasm that had characterized his teach-

ing at the LDSIDS schoolschoolpschoola he plunged into his new assignments at graniteogranite

his interests were not confined to his english classesclassesyclasselass butespesy seemed to

expand to all areas of student interest in october of that yearyearphearp the

school paper carried these notices relative to mromramro bennionsbennioniBenn thelonsioniionsbonilonilont music

class is working hard on some new school songs for granite and with the

able assistance of mr bennionBenn wholonoionolond arranged the words 0 0 a number of

songs will soon be perfected which will be taught to the student bodybodyobodao 221

bennionsBenn readyions wit is inexhaustible122inexhaustibleinexhaustiblec for22122 first class comedy p visit
bennionsbennion english literature class 3

the above statements evidence the growing affection of his stu-

dents for him at the end of the school dearvyearpyearv when it was announced that

he would be elevated to principal of the school the following yearyeary the

student paper expressed the sentiments of the students as follows

mr adam bennion has been appointed to the position made vacant
by mrmre james eo moss and this appointment is indeed a popular one
judging from the splendid record mr bennion has made in the one year
he has been with us his former experience with high school studentsstudentsystudentrystuden
his

tsy
thorough education together with the sincere interest he has

granite high school grasiliangardtiafigranilianGra volniLiAn ilipilly1119 p 1
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manifested in our school p we are sure he will fulfill the hard task
of making an able successor to 0 moss good luck to our new prin
cipal24clpal24cipal

one

24

other point of interest that should be noted relative to that

particular year of 19121912y was the instituting of the LDS seminary adjacent

to the granite high school this was conducted on an experimental basis

but soon proved so successful that in years to come under adam bennionsBenn

leadership

ions

it blossomed into a churchwidewide programprogramoprogramspro nogramograno doubtdoubtpdoubty during

this first year bennion watched with interest this project perhaps una-

ware of his future great role in the ultimate success of iteito more will

be said of this laterolater
As principal of granite high scholloschoolosehoolschool a position he would hold for

three years 9 adam bennion immediately set out to unify the students and

faculty in an early student publication of the year 191319130 & wew readreads

especially do we wish to 0 0 0 compliment the board of education
on their choice of 0 0 mr adam bennionobennionBenn theionolono spirit of growth is
more keenly felt at granite this year than ever before and we predict
a successful yearo25year25

especially in the area of student activity the bennion administra-

tion placed great emphasisoemphasis from a history of granite high we read the

following s

under dro adam so bennionbennionp who succeeded james E moss as princi
palpalppaippaigpai the school continued to grow and activities expandedexpandedoexpand tennisedo
was introducedintroducedyintroduce anddy other forms of athletics continued to flourishoflourishflourishyflou
the

risho
school orchestra and the school band were organized A club pro-

gram was initiated by the establishment of the argicultural club and
the home economics cluboclubcaubo

4219
ribid0imdo& commencement number p 1913d1913p poP 52520
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mentamentp adding that mroamro bennion would often be seen after school playing

tennis or basketball with the students always interested in athle

ticst29

rex ao olsen A study of the history of granite high school
unpublished masters thesisthesisp brigham young universitypuniversityv provod 1967

p 24

granitianGrani 50tian caoctocitopetoeta y popa 880880

interview28 with willard ashtonpashton salt lakecityLake augustCity 8 196801968

29
interview with frank meghiemcghiopmcghie salt lake cityp august ay9y 196801968

41

A school seal was designed by a senior student laureen eldredge
and the school songsongpsonga song of the go composed by a faculty member
grace toutetoutp was introduced26introducedc26

another of the notable achievements during his administration was

the commencement of an honor roll system in 19141914y which proved to be very

popular and successfulsuccessfulesuccessfule

anything wholesome that interested studentsstudentspstudent interestedsp hirmhirn and

therein lay part of the secret to his popularity and success as an educa-

tor and also therein lay one more vital link in the formation of a reli-
gious educational philosophy speaking of those years willard ashton

athletic coach at the school relates an interesting experiences

our football team was playing a game in loganlogano and mr bennion
always supported our teams but for some reason p the bus left with-
out him on this casionooccasionooccasionoccasionsoc not to be outdoneoutgoneout hedone caught a train from
salt lake city to the junctionpjunctionjunctions some five miles from logan and
walked the rest of the way to support his boys ilehellelie was a boysboysh man
in the strictest way 0

and frank mcghieymcghiepmcghie one of the students at granite 9 confirmed that state-

ment
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but athletics was not his only interest for he delighted in

teaching character development to his studentsostudentsstuden onetso sample of some

counsel given to the student body concerning new years resolutions

should suffices

the mere making of resolutions is rather a poor occupation but
to put into force in ones life a new resolution each new year would
lend an enrichment to character really worth while to decide on
new yearsyearns day that hereafter I1 shall not may result only in dis-
mal failure whereas to resolve to put ones heart into a new en-
deavor may leave no time for some undesirable habit and will make
ilfelifeliffelaffe more complete and more happyohappyhappye

perhaps as we stand tiptoetip ontoe our achievements of nineteen four
teen and peep into the possibilities of nineteenfifteennineteen thefifteen follow-
ing hints may offer a suggestion to the maker of resulutionsresulutionsgresolutions

I1 shall be happy even when nothing seems to prompt me to be sp

I1 shall try to fit myself for service to my fellowsonfellowsyfellowsofellow tosyso be a
lifter not a leaner

I1 shall avoid those pasttimespast thattimes detract from my healthphealthy my
progress in school and my selfseif respectorespectrespecio

I1 shall extend that sympathy and encouragement to my associates
which I1 feel so keenly the need of myselfo30myself3

the fact that the students appreciated such counsel has already

been demonstrateddemonstratedydemonstratedemonstratedly but such abilities as he possessed did not go un-

noticed by his superiors eitheroeitherelthermithero state superintendent of public schools 9

eo go gowansp once said to him 9 you have the best high school in the

state of utah31

30
adam so bennion granitianganltianp volovolvoi V po 89
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university of utah

after five happy and successful years at granite a new challenge

was presented in the form of an invitation to join the faculty at the

university of utah a he was assigned to the english department and9 was

at once reunited with an old friend osborne J P widtsoe9widtsoepWidt whowhohadsoep had been

his principal at LDS high school y andland now served as head of the english

department at the universityuniversityo

servedasservidas

lshash

bluedbluep

43

As a final token of the esteem his students held for hinhim they

officially dedicated their annual books to him in both 1914 and 1915 0

the message penned in 1915 reads to our principal and benefactor mroamro

adam so bennionpbenniongBen whowhooniong through his sincere interestsinterestyinterestginte hasresty made the fifteen

class a successorsuccessosuccesssuesuc we9cesso dedicate this ouroux annual of nineteen hundred and

As he commenced this new assignment in the fall of 1917 it was

quite natural to see included among the classes he taughtp english lite-

rature poetry composition and dramadramaodraman duringduringhishis twoyeartwo tenureyear at

the university he was given opportunity to teach mostnost of the english

courses offeredoffer as well as several courses in the field of educationofeducation

he had new ideas that were daringdarlng 0 creative 9 and functional 0 however

many of these ideas were in inadvanceadvance of his time

32granitianptoanianp commencement numbernumbergnunberg 1915 p pe 2 a

33gold and blue oj sinjusitju commencement number 1911 p po 90
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it did not take bennion long to adjust to his new challenge y ad he

35almost immediately became affiliated with the varsity dramatic club

according to the university of utah student newspaper a portion

of bennionsBenn timeions during 1918 and 1919 spent in collaborating with

oo00 jo po widtsoe in the writing of textbooksotextbookstextbook
profso 0oo00 Jjo Ppo widtsoe and adam so bennion of the english depart-

ment of the university are collaborating in the production of a new
text book for high school englishoenglishenglishoeengiEngl theisho book is designed to meet
fully the requirements of the ninth grade with this as a beginningbeginningybeginnings
these men have in mind the development of a series of english texts
that will cover the entire high school periodoperiodperiods this new work 0 0 0

is well under way 0 0 0 and the authors are in communicationcommunicaticommunicate with a
number of publishing housesohousesphousego and prospects for making a satisfactory
disposal of the manuscript are very encourag1ng36encouragingo3

the following year he completed still another texttextptexts 37 illustrating the

confidence placed in his writing ability by his superiorsosuperiorssuperior
during his sojourn at the U p he was in demand as a public

speaker often being asked to speak at literary functionsfunctionspfunction suchsp as sigma
QO

upsilonUp thesilong national literary fraternity 9 and the oasis debating
39societysocietyoSociesocletyo

he continuedcontinuedpcontinue ondp a university levellevei 9 to maintain a high interest

in student activitieso on one occasionoceaocca priorsiongslong to a football game with

news item in the university of utah cbroneCb decemberrone 10 p
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utah stater whenihen the enthusiasm for the encounter was running fever

fitchppitchppitch he was asked to comment on the gamesgamersganes outcome 0 following was his

reply s

napolean met his waterloo 9 so will the aggiesaggiesoaggles theres a spell in
the casionooccasionooccasionsoc

V will to winwino

A atmosphere of determination

T tons of grit
E everybody at the game

R rah rahs of a big voice and a big heartheartocearto

L loyalty to old crimsonocrimsoncrimsonyCrim

0

sono

optimism that knows only victoryovictoryvictoryavictviet
0

oryo

you utahoutahitaho40

needless to say 0 this display of talent and school spirit helped

to endear adam bennion to the hearts of his students 0 his popularity at
the university soaredosoaredsofredo students loved his classes as they were provolaprovoca

tileptivep challenginggchallengingochallen reasonablereasonablepgingggingo and meaningfulmeaningful1 all of which are main

stays in his philosophy of educationseducationoeducation

howevervhoweveryHoweHoweow hiseveryvervverg activity at the university came to an abrupt endoend

in the summer of 1919 came a new assignmentpassignmentvassignments this time fromfron his churchchurchocharcho

president heber jo grant sustained by mroamro bennion as a prophetrrophet of god

40imjooimdoo november 28 y 191719170 p po 6060
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asked him if he would accept the assignmentassigrment of superintendent of lodosoLDSiodoso

church educationoeducationeducations his answer was made public in the june 10 issue of

the salt lake tribuneotribunetribunesTritrl
professor

buneo

adam so bennionbennionp associate professor of english of the
university of stahyutahy a member of the general sunday school board of
the LDSIDS church was yesterday named successor to horace ho cummings
as superintendent of the church schoolsschoolsoschoseho heolsooiso will serve under the
new commission of education established in churohchurphchuror schools which is
composed of daivd oo00 mckay stephen lo10 richardsorichardspRichard andsp richard ro
lamanolymanoloan0

42

42news item in the salt lake tribuneptribuneotribunesTribuTritrl junenepbuneo 10 p 191901919
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CHAPTER IV

HIS ROLE AS superintendent OF ldosladasoladago CHURCH EDUCATION

appointment and duties

in a special meeting of the first presidencyandpresidency and Councicouncil of the

twelve apostles held in the salt lake temple 9 april 3 1919 p it was

decided by a unanimous vote that david ow mckay be appointed as commi-

ssioner of education for the churchy with stephen L richards as first
assistant commissioner and richard R lyman as second assistant commi-

ssioner 1 this action marked the beginning of a change in administrative

organization for church educationseducationoeducation heretofore educational administration

had been left primarily to the superintendent of church schoolskyschoolsySchool who0sy was

0directly responsible to the general church board of education this

boardboardy presided over by the first presidencyPresiden hadcypcys been organized in 1888

for the purpose of determining educational policy for the church

the new commissioners all members of the quorum of twelve

apostles assumed their responsibilities on july ip 1919 at that tinetime

their duties were specified as follows

minutes of the meeting of the general church board of education
held july 16 1919 on file at church historians offleeicekee salt lake city

2journaljournel history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
december 20y 191979 hereinafter cited as journal history

ap ntmentpoi

0
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a trationaration

2
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upon them in cooperation with the general church board of educa-
tion rests the responsibility of deforming the educational policy of
the churchechurchpchurchv of recommending the amount and distribution of church
appropriations for education 9 of selecting the church school superin
tendenttendentptenden oftp approving presidentspresident 9 principals and teachers as recom-
mended by local boards of education and the church school superin
tendenttendentptenden andtp of calling conventions of church school teachers3teachers

one

3

of their first assignmentassignments 9 after receiving and accepting the

resignation of superintendent horace ho CummingcummingspcummingstcummingssCum whomingst also resigned as a

member of the boardboardo was to select adam so benionbenlon as the new superin

tendenttendentetenienteten hisdentodente duties likewise were to begin on july ie his duties 9

mainly administrative in nature as opposed to the commissions executive

callpcalap were spelled out in some detail they follows

0 0 0 he has become the educational executive of the commission
of educationseducationyeducation being charged with the responsibility of seeing that
efficient standards are maintained in the various church schoolskyschoolsyschoolsschool ofsy
recommending in connection with local boardsboardsyboardly president 9 principals
and teachersteacherspteacher ofsp recommending changes in policy designed to improve
the standards of the schools and of making regular visits to the
various schools to see that they are effecting the work for which
they have been instituted5institutedinstitutedo

superintendent

5

bennion wasted very little time in executing his

responsibilitiesoresponsibilities the first month was spent with superintendent Cummingcummingspcummingscumningscummingss

learning as much as he could about his assignment his earnestness and

intelligence caused cummingsC to remark in a general board meeting held

july l6plap that he is taking hold of this work in a splendid manner he

is a man of clear intellectpintellectintellects sound judgementp not excitablep and seems

3ibldo31bido

44newsnews item in the deseret evening newsmews p june 25259 p 1919019191.919
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to be a very wise choicerchoiceochoice 6

the next few months were spent in visiting the church schools

where he learned first hand of some of the problems existing in the

academiesoacademies during one trip into idaho in august he learned of an ex-

periment being conducted with summer school projectsoprojectsproject instead of the

students attending classes eight or nine monthsmonthsymonthly they were registering

for twelve months 9 seven of which would be spent in the school room and

the other five to be spent on some field project of the student0sstudents

choosingochoosingchoo superintendentsingo bennion was at first impressed with the idea

and certainly agreed with the need for practical achievementvachievementpachievements but he

was also quick to diagnose the weak link in the programoprogramprogramspro hegramo paidapaidppaid in

order to make this summer work completeocompletecompletedcomplecompie theteoteg instructor must broaden

his vision from the school room and take part himself in his summer va-

cations in practical lifelifcoilfelefco 0

although this program did not succeed too well 9 and was soon

abandonedabandonedyabandonedlyabando itnedy did serve as an impetus for thought and helped bennion to

formulate some ideas relative to teachersteachers0teacherseteach professionalerse responsibility

it was not long after this that he proposed the twelve month year for
Q

all church school teachersonteachersoteachersteach

minutes

8
erSo

of6minutes the meeting of the general church board 9 july 16p
1919 0

7journal history august 21p 1919 0
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menmempenberof

heldaheida separate convention in the early summersumner 07

this recommendation on bennionsBenn partions was not surprising con-

sidering his experience in the public schools having been both teacher

and administrator there he did not share some of the fears and preju-

dices of some other church educatorsoeducatorseducator he felt there were valuable ideas

and experiences to be shared in association with public school teachersteacherspteacher

and

sp

being the professional that he was certainly wanted those in his

charge to be recipients of these ideas and experiences

offleeoffice

idoddn

ochisofhis

chereptherep didnotdidiot

thatheteathe

50

another notable recommendation made during this first year of his

administration was that all church school teachers become membersmember of the

utah education associationoassociationassociations thisnthispthisq as were mostnost of his recommendationrecommendations

was acceptaccepted y and the teachers were asked to meet with other uoeoaoUEA

teachers in their convention in decembersdecemberydecemberdeeDec 191919190embergemberyenberg heretofore the church

school teachers had heldheid a

he broughtabroughtbroughkroughta a

whole new professionalism to his offieeicelee 9 the evidence of which will be

unfolded in the pages that follow

one of the problems he faced in the new organization was that he

was not invited to present his ideas and recommendations personally to

the boardboardo he worked closely with the commissioners who in turn became

his spokesmen before the boardboardsboarde in some cases this type of arrangement

naturally caused some communications problems however in may of 1925 &

after having petitioned the board for the privilege to come personally

he was not only granted the privilege 9 but alsoaiso made a member of the

idn december 7 1919

s

utaheducation mostof

earlysummer9

valuableideas

wasp

privilegebut alsomade memberof

9lbldv
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minutes10 of the meeting of the general church boardpboardqboarde may ap6p 1925 0

tlo lynn bennionbennionp MOofioefio gitsitcitowcitop

cyntcant
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boardboarde at this same time the commissioners were released as suchpsucha

and an executive or advisory committee was anointedappointedamointed from the boardboardo

superintendent bennion was included as a member of this committeescommitteeocommitteecommitte 11

howeverHowhoveov priorevero to the time of this change 9 in january of 19221922p it should

be noted that john ao widtsoe was appointed to replace david oo00 mckay as

commissionerocommissionercommissionersCommissio stephennero lo10 richards and richard ro lyman remained in t
12their respective assignments as assistant commissionersocommissionersCommissio itnerso was

through them commissioners mckay and widtsoeWidt thatsoe bennion made pro-

posals and recommendations to the boardeboardp including the policy of 192001920

the police f 39201920d20
although superintendent bennion had been in his assignment less

than a year it was obvious to him that the church could not afford to

continue to compete with the public schools in secondary educationoeducationeducations 90

per cent of the secondary students in utah attended public schools

whereas the church schools provided secondary education for only 8 per

centocdnt J furtherofurtherfurthersFur athero precedent had already been set in 1890 with the

establishment of the religion class for lodosoLDSiodoso elementary students

attending public schoolsschoolsoschoseho furtherFurtolsooiso sinceheroherg the aim of the church was to

provide a sound religiousrelireilrell educationgibus along with sound secular trainingotraininggtraintrainiingo

op po 1440144 0
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and since the seminary was doing such an excellent job of providing the

religiousreligions educational supplement to the secular education offered in

the public schoolskyschoolsyschoolspschool andsysp since seminary operation could be maintained

for about oneeighthone theeighth cost of maintaining a church academyoaca4biy& it was

obvious to bennion that the church should withdraw from competition with

the public schools in secular educationeducationoeducations he felt that the church should

formulate a policy to establish seminaries wherever and whenever the

local stakes requestedeqixested them and there was evidence to warrant their

successorsuccessosuccesssuesuc

therethereforepTherefor

cesso

foreyep at a meeting of the general church boardy held march

39 192019209 the following letter was read outliningoutliningthethe proposed policy

changechanges

dear brethrenbrethrengBreth

for

rentreng

several months past your church school commissioners and
superintendent haveha beenve making observations in the different stakes
and giving careful study to the church school system with a view of
determining 9 if possible uponapon a definite future policypolicyo the problem
of maintaining the present number of schools is a most difficult one
especially so in the light of the absolute necessity of increasing
the teachersteacherssteacheressteach salarieserss in much greater proportion than either the
church or the state has hitherto done

it is manifestly impossible 9 under present conditionconditionsyconditionsoconditi toonsy increase
the number of academies thoughthou notgh a few stakes are earnestly hoping
that this be donedonee it is not an easy matter to satisfy these peti
tioners when they claim that other stakes more favorably situated as
regards centers of learning than theytheyptheap have the benefit of these
educational centersocentersceneen theterso limit of the church finances howeverhowe hasverp
definitely limited the number of academies but it does seem advis-
able that some plan should be devised that might have more general
application than the present system

following the lead of the church in establishing academiesqacademiesp the
state is now supporting high schools in every county and in several
of the larger townsotowns in many of these high school districtsdistrictsydistrict the
patrons are mostly members of the church

sineence

largertowns sy
lyp

so
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an academy in the same district p half the boys and girls of the
church are attending the state high school and halfhair the academy

associated with some of these high schools 9 have been seminaries
wherein courses in theology and church history and doctrine have
been given to the boys and girls who could be induced to register in
the classesoclassesclaselaseias thesesosese success of these classes has been as varying as
the ability and leadership of the principalsprincipalsoprinci

the

palsopaiso

seminaryqseminarypseminar asyp now taughttaughtydaughty is not a substitute for the academyacademyo
we believebellevebeliebellebeile howeverveg that it may be made more nearly so by the adop-
tion of certain policiespoliciesopolic

we

lesoieso

submit p therefore the following for your careful consideration
and actionactions

io eliminate the following academies 90 either

lo10 by selling the buildings and grounds to the state to be used
as high schoolsschool or

20 by using the property for other church purposes

emery academy unetahunitah academy
murdock academy gila academy
sto johns academy snowflake academy
cassia academy and possibly oneida academy

iioilollo110 establish a two years normal college course in centers sup
porting the following schoolsschoolsgschool
B yoyooyot versltyuniversityurnura ricks normal college
B to college weber normal college
snow normal college dixie normal college

under our present system our seminary work is too theoretical 0

indeed it is practically all instruction and no action no applicaplicaapplinaap
tiontiouo to overcome this defect and to make it a potent factor in
influencing the high school students in religionreligioureligiouqrelig principlesoprinciplespprincipleprinclprinciioulou wepleso
recommend g

1110 that the field of seminary work be extended and that gradu-
ation from the church seminary requirerequires

lo10 A completion of the theological studies prescribed in the
course of studyostudystudio

202 certain attainments in regard to personal habitsohabits

andhalf
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3 definite service in quorums of the priesthood and auxiliary
organizations of the church

to accomplish thiapthisythisp iti is1

suggestedsuggest thatted the seminary principal
cooperate with the officers in the quorums of priesthood and aux
tilaryillaryhilary organizations in directing the activities of the studentrystudentsystudentststuden
and

tsytst
that he keep careful records of this weekly activity to do

this effectively it is apparentappa thatrept he must keep in close touch
with the officers of the various associations in which his students
ffunctionunctiono

IV t it will undoubtedly be necessary as well as advisableadvisableto to
establish such seminaries in connection with the high schools in
our larger centerspcentersyeencencenter eventersstersysp where our normal colleges are established
in order that the latterdaylatter sintsaintday students attending these high
schoolsmayschoolzmayschool receivesmay such religious development as the seminaries
offer 14

this letter was signed by the commissioners and superintendent

bennionbennioueBenni

it
oneoueono

is interesting to note that although this policy change called

for the abolishment of the academies in favor of seminariesyseminasenina bennionriesy

did not look upon the latter as a panacea of righteousnessorighteousnessrighteous henesso recog-

nized problems withvith shempthempthem namely that they were too subject centered

emphasizingempha4iz theological and theoretical principles at the expense of

practicalpract4c61practcal application of gospel principles 0 hence p part of the proposal

was an attempt to strengthen that weaknessoweakness 0

another interesting proposal submitteds in the letter was to estab-

lish twoyeartwo normalyear courses in various areas of the churchchurche this was

done to insure a means of helping to provide the public schools with

14
minutes of the meeting of the general church boardoboardy march 39

192019200

T

seminariespbennion
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edhedo it is sustained
by the latterdaylatter sainteysaintsysaintsqday and within the last ten years a unique
method of cooperation has been hit upon that helps to solve the
problem of supplementing the public school curriculum with religious
trainingotrainingtrain theingo seminarySeminar notyp the graded church school referred to
earlier in this paper 9 but an institution built to supplement regu-
lar high school workworkna with theological instruction gives promise of
wonderful resultsoresultsresul thetso seminary is a small building erected as near
as possible to the public high school to which the students may go
when not engaged in classes at the high school for their religious

ibidoiuuebido

55

latterdaylatteriatter saintday teachersoteachersteachersonteach iferso latterdaylatter saintsday were to be instructed

in the public schools the church wanted to be somewhat responsible for

placing lodosoLDSiodoso teachers in the public schoolsoschoolsschoseho

after

olsooiso

these proposals had been discussed at length it was de-

cided that no formal action would be taken until further thought be

given the matteromatter consequentlyConsequent at a later meetingmeetin held march 15159 p the

above proposals were adopted as formal church policy J

howeverhoweveroHow althoughalthouevero theah policy had been enactedyenactedoenact theedgedyedo actual follow

through was another matteromatter for sound financial reasons the church

leaders were in favor but there werewero many in the churchchurchy among whom

were teachers and administrators in the academiespacademiesv that were opposedoopposedopp

consequently

osedo

it took time to sell many people in the church on the wis-

dom of such a movemovcomocco howevervhoweveryHoweHowhove bennionveroeveryverv tackled this problem optimisti-

cally through an instructional processoprocess in the julyjulypjulep 1920 issue of the

improvement era he reported the followings

wherever the public high school is establishedestablish

15

churchschool

workvath

15
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training regular6 courses in bible study book of mormon and church
history and doctrine are offered and pursued as are the subjects
offered in the high schoolschools men with college degrees conduct the
work and the courses in the bible count regularly toward high school
graduation to date nineteen seminaries with an enrollment of three
thousand students are in operationoperationooperationsoper theationo basisbasi for the work doney of
course is scripture study p but plans are now being evolved which
will make the instruction function more fully and adequatelyadequatelyin in
church service and in the achievement of certain ideals in the matter
of personal habits of life 10

and again in september of the following year he stated

0 the facts sound two unmistakable warningswarning s clearly we are
not stamping upon all of our young people the ideals of their fore-
fathers and just as clearly we are laying therefore a foundation for
religious indifference that is alarming 0 0 this articleparticlearticlesartiartl inelepclep keep-
ing with the spirit of the press generallygeneral is a plead as a partial
solution at leastleastpleasta for a return to the religious ideals of our
fathers 0 0

fortunately we have in our church the means whereby these desir-
able objectives may easily be achieved 0 for years past our young
men and women who have attended our church schools have received
daily instruction in theologyhavetheology beenhave trained in their relation-
ship with god and in the obligations to live up to christian ideals
the seminary promises to be the institution which will make this
instruction more and more generally possible if present plans are
carried out there will be seminaries operated in manymaro areas of the
churchchurchy

these seminaries are presided over by expert teachers of theology
men well trained and eminently fitted to be the spiritual advisers
of our boys and girls in these institutions students can electelecty as
they do their regular high school work 9 a course in theology they

adam S bennion latterlatierlatterpatter daydey saints and education improvement
erae volvolovoi XXIII july 1920 p 80

I1 adam S bennionBenn preservinglonoionolong the faith of our fathers and
mothersMothernother relief societysocietgso2jttsocleSocie magazinedmagazineomagazinevMagazintg
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simply go over to the seminary instead of going into a high school
class room courses are offered in old testament new testament
and church history and doctrinesdoctrineodoctrineDoctrin the seminary principals have spent
the first six weeks of this summer perfecting the outlines to be
used in these various courses and have worked out one of the best
contributions yet made to our study of theological problemsoproblemsproblemprobien

surely every latterdaylatteriatter saintday parent should urge his children to
enroll as seminary studentsostudentsstuden Astso such they will acquire a religious
background for their liveslivesoilveslivedo boys and girls will be trained for
missionary serviceserviceoservicedserv moreiceoleeo than that they will be inspired with ideals
of life that will lead them safely past the temptations of youth and
will make them parents who can build homes where the spirit and
teachings of the lord can attend the nurture of the unborn spirits
on whom the responsibility of carrying on this great work will rest
in another generationogenerationgenerationsgener

the

17ationo

actual conversion of the academies to state schools was a

slow processoprocess not only did the local leaders need to be sold in some

instancesinstance 9 but it was not always immediately possible for the local

districts to raise sufficient funds to purchase the buildings and pro-

perty from the churchchurchychurche howeverhoweverpHowe invergverp just about every case the church

generously sold the property at a fraction of its worthy to facilitate
a smooth transfer even sonsop only three schools had been transferred

during the first year and nine months of the new policy 0 in a meeting

of the general board on december 139 1921019219 the following was reported

the three academies converted into public high schools to date 9

namely cassia st johnsjohnsojohnsy and knight are doing wellwelloweiloweliweil the cassia
school has the largest enrollment to datedatcydaicy and president wo to jack
who at one time was opposed to converting the school is now highly
pleased with the resultoresultresuit the same may be said with reference to the
stesto johnsojohns

17adam so bennionBenn preservinghonoiono the faith of our fathers and
mothersMot reliefhenstherst society magazinemajgazineg vol VIII september 1921 0
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the commission now recommended the conversion of five more schools
next searpyeappyearp and that these schools be advised at once of the proposed
change which willtiiill effect a saving in the appropriation of nearly

7500000 0 0 0

president grant expressed his approval of the commissionss action
in converting some of the church schools into public high schools and
expressed the hope that they would consider the propriety of elimin-
ating still more schools 18

and so even though the process moved slowly y it was still very

much church policy to eliminate the academies in favor of seminariesseminariesp

and according to bennionpbenniongBen seminaryniong is now one of the most important

phases of the church school activities 0
91 he reported that by september

of 19211921p 27 seminaries were in operation with an enrollment of some

5000 to 600060000 studentsstudentsostuden 20tso

with creation of so many new seminariessemina 0rieso some questions were

raised relative to the financial responsibility of the local people

regarding themothemthenothen one interesting note from the minutes of the general

board meeting of october 22127127 1920 not only set a precedentsprecedentoprec butedento also

established a policy still in effect todaytodays

the presidency of granite stake objects to raising funds for main-
taining the seminaryoseminaryseminarioseminasenina

so

ryo

fardferd the policy of the board has been to have the stakes erect
the buildingsbuildingpbuilding furnish and maintain ftpitp and the church to appropriate
for the teachersoteachersteachersonteach unlesserso this policy be changed the commission
recommend that no exception be made in the case of the granite

minutes of the meeting of the general church board dec a 13

schools18

19

granitestake

far
it

18

7

20
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eritezit of schools and the church commi-
ssion of education 2 presidents or principals of church schools
should not be chosen without the approval of the commission and the
superintendent of church schools 3 the superintendent of church
schools must be consulted by the local boards in the selection of
teachersoteachersteachersonteach 23erso

with the formulation of these policiespoliciesp the superintendents office was

definitely strengthenedpstrengthenedstrengthen and indicates to some extent the confidence

placed in bennion by his superiorsosuperiorssuperior

minutes of the meeting of the general church boardboardpboarde october 270
1920

22
ibidopjmdop december lp19 192019200

23royal ho meservyMeserv Ayo historical study of changes in policy of
higher education in the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
unpublished doctoral dissertation university of californiagcaliforniapCalifornicalifornian L a9

1966v

nggnap
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seminary and that the stakes in that district be required to provide
the expense for maintaining the buildingsobuildingsbuilding 1

albovalsooalsov as a measure to further cutback financial expenditures dur-

ing this period it was decided by the boardboardpboarde acting on bennionsBenn recombecomions
mendationmendationpemendation to eliminate all ninth grade work in the academiesoacademies the

public schools of utah were at that time 9 in a position to assimilate
22all these ninth grade studentsostudentsstuden

there

tso

were also some minor policies established during the early

part of 19201920p all of which dealt with clarification of bennionsBenn respo-

nsibility

ions
and authorityoauthority he requested the following 0 all of which was

approvedoprovedoap

1 the channel of communication between the brigham young unive-
rsity p the latterdaylatter saintsday university p and the brigham young college
boards of education and the general church board of education was to
run via the charchchurchmirth superintendentSuperintend

21

gradework

vaver

21
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this confidence was expressed anew a short timetine latero when adam

requested and received a leave of absence to attend the university of

california to obtain his doctorate degree

timetine out for additional education

in his commencement address to the boyouoBYU graduating class of

195319539 p bennion made reference to an earlier byouoBYUbyouk commencement that had

inspired him to seek more education 0 he saldsaldssaidbalds
i

I1 would that I1 could do for somebody in this group what was done
for nopmopmevnep not in this haili but in this institution 32 years agooago at
that time I1 was superintendent of schoolsoschoolsSchoseho I1olsooiso came aowndownclown here with a
mastermasters degree and I1 think I1 sat through a morning of the greatest
embarrassment of my life because the men and women of this faculty
were very well trainedtrahtrai 9nedo as they now are 9 and many of them had their
ph Ds and I1 saty presumably in a position of leadershipleaderships

Asasl I1 sat through that mornings programpro I1gramp resolved that never
again would I1 come to a BYUboyeuoboyero commencement without the higher de
greeogreecreeo within two months I1 had picked up the family 9 the wife and
four childrenchilehllehli anddreno entered the university of californiancaliforniapcaliforniaCaliforni where for
two years I1 put in the most vigorous work I1 have ever donedoncobonco I1 shall
be grateful all the days of my lefevlifcplifev that as I1 sat in one commence-
ment program an idea was burned into my soul on which I1 went to
worko 24

and went to work he dido not only taking courses in educational adminis

trationgtrationptra philosophytiong and englishEnglengi butisho also teaching part time to help

make ends meet with his little familyofamilyfamilio speaking of an incident that

transpriedtran duringspried his stay at berkeleyeberkeleyoBerkeberkabenka heleyeleyo saidt

24
adam so bennionbennionyBenni yoursongony is A wonderfulWonderkondernonder heritageHeritafiLl brighamgep young

alumnus volvolovoiavoi VIVT june 195319530 pop 2344234023423 4ao4o

timelatero
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meadsneads

welleywelljy I1 could just see myself thrown out of that groupogroupgroppo but I1 con
ceived an idea and next day when I1 went over to meet that elassclasseless 9 I1
wish you could have seen themothemthenothen they hadnt been thrown out for
nothing I1 saidasaidpsaidv have you fellows ever been in hellhell0heiliheilheiihella one boy
said noy I1 dont reckon ive been thered but ive sure had a lot of
it to

maybe youd be interested why dont we take a trip how would
you like to go down and see what went on I1 hope ill be forgiven
someday 0 0 0 the way I1 introduced paradise lost by a trip to hello
ive never had such a capable group of actorsoactorsaccorso for at least one
semesterssemesterysemestersenessemes wetery got through 0 0 0 I1 didnt get firedfiredyfireda and I1 paid the
rent 05

this additional load of teaching plus his regular course work

coupled with the research and writing of his dissertationsdissertationydissertation all made a

very full program for adanoadamoadamadan notwithstanding 9 he was able to complete

all of the requirements in less than a twoyeartwo periodyear and received his

degree on december I1 192319230 and he did it all with honors

evidence of th quality of his scholarship was given in the formforn

of a tribute by dr cyrus meadnead 9 professor of education at the university

of california while speaking at the BYUboyouo summer school in 19231923y he

saidasaidpsaidv there is no nobler representative of the church than adam bennionvbenniouyBenniBennio

25

onyoUy

adam S bennionBenn annuallonoiono pharmacy Lecturelertueslecturesplecturess p ann arbor p michigan y

october 290 1953 found in folder 39tbennion manuscripts

r
braithwaite opo citociteitoeltoeitelt po 102102tv
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we went to california with four children to get the phd degree
dontdong tell me its easy I1 know it isnt butbat that last year I1 was
teaching in the department of education at cal and I1 was also teach-
ing in a private school to get enough to pay the rentrenterento andandthatthat
school 0 0 that private school 0 0 whites preparatory school in
the hills of berkeley was attended by boys that had been kicked out
of all the other high schools in california and when I1 went up
there 0 0 they said heres your course of study my first task
was to teach that bunch of roughnecks miltonss paradise lostlostobosto

went

getl6nough

here s

capablegroup
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superintendent of your church schools when superintendent bennion comes

backabackpbackq if we cannot keep him he will make your schoolschools 9 church or secular

second to none in the united statesostatesstateson walwad

since the seminary program was his great interestsinterestpinterestq it is only

natural that his doctoral study should revolve around some problem related

to ito his observation had been that not all bible study was conducive
i

to producing a behavioral change in the life of the studentostudentstudentsstu Asdento already

attested by part of his proposal in the policy of 1920 p application of

the moral teachings of the bible on the part of the student was the most

justifiable reason for teaching the bibleobiblebibiebibler hence his study centered in

an attempt to determine what parts of the bible might produce the best

resultsresultsoresul histso dissertation was entitled an objective determination of

materials for a course of study in biblical literature12 further will

be said later concerning the results of his studyostudystudio

during his absence several interesting changes occurred one was

the appointment of dr widtsoe to replace commissioner mckalpmckaypmckayq and another

was the placing of the religion class work under the supervision of the

general church board of education this additionaddi coupledtiong with bennions

absence increased the work load of the commissionocommissioncommissionscommiss inionolono an october 1922

meeting of the boardboardpboarde the following was discusseddiscuss

churchschools

it
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owing to the absence of suptsuptacuptabupt bennionBen aniong lot of detail work falls
on the commissionocommissioncommissionscommiss toionolono help in this direction stephen lo10 richards
moved that the commission be empowered to employ all 9 or partparty of the
time of franklin so davis for assistance in the general work of the
commissionmissioneorcor including the religion class workworko 0

so although his absence was sorely feltfeltpfeitfelep when he returned on

december 19y 1923 0 he plunged himself anew into the many responsibilities

of his offleeofficcoofficeofficio 30

the rise and growth of seminatesjsssseminat7

on his retarnreturnpreturns bennion at once sensed a feeling of conservatism

on the part of the board relative to disbursement of funds for educationoeducationeducations

it was not that the leaders of the church felt awany less inclined toward

education it was just a period of financial hard times for the churchchurchocharcho

in a meeting of the board held april 15915& 1922 it was the sentiment of

the boardboardo as expressed by presidents grant and ivinsivinsp that it would be

wise to proceed very slowly in the establishment of new seminaries until
the church is in better financial conditionsconditionoconditioncondit 301lonoionokono and even as late as

october 9&99 192319230 this feeling was still paramount as evidenced by the

following

bear river stake requests a seminary at tremontontremontonptremontin where they have
500 studentsostudentsstuden theytso have been advised that nothing can be done at

minutes of the meeting of the general church boardboardo october 180
1922

30news item in the deseret nfews p december 19 9 1923 0

L

S davis
29
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29

deseret newsynewsp

31minutes

29
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31minutes of the meeting of the church general board 9 april 15 p

192219220 0
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nagnap with an enrollment of lip 500 studentsostudentsstuden thistso represents an

increase of almost ten times the number in 191901919 this figure is signifi-

cant when one considers that it took another twenty yearseyearspyearsv following the

bennion administration before seminary enrollment would again even

ibido october 9 192301923

33journal historyhistgrxhist2ry december 259 1927a192e

34john ko child p A study of the comparisons between the academicadademicAda
achievements

demic
in BYUbeyouo religion courses of LDSlodosoiodoso students who had notmot

attended lodosoLDSiodoso seminaries unpublished masters thesisp brigham young
universityuniversityo 196p po 22e

journal historbistor december 25 1927o19270

remaimbemaim

64

presentppresentapresen buttp they desire authority to collect a building fund in
anticipation of being granted a seminary later on the commission
feels that this is a spirit that should be encouraged and the auth-
ority requested was granted 32

bennion was greatly aware of this financial problemoproblemprobienproblemsprob inlemolenoieno factofactp it
had been this problem which prompted his proposal in the policy of 1920 0

nevertheless 9 he was convinced that seminary was the logicallogi sensiblesensiblepealdcalpeaid

solution to the problemoproblemprobienproblemsprob duringlemolenoieno the remaining years of his adminlstraadministra

tiluytiouytionv though saddled with other responsibilities he vigorously worked

to increase and improve the then budding seminary programprogramoprogramspro

in

gramograno

19199 when bennion commenced his administration there were

twelve seminaries in operation with33 an enrollment of 1528 studentsostudentsstuden 3tso

by the end of his term at the close of 1927192 the figure had risen to

seventy seminaries serving seventynineseventy highnine schoolsschoolsjschool fortyeightfortysj ineight

utah seventeen in idahoidahoyidavoy four in wyomingWy twoomingo in coloradoscoloradopcoloradooColoraColocoio anddopradoo eight in

arizonaArizoarleoarteo

granted32

fact

this

ng

increaseand

operation33 34

11500 students35

32
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SEMINARY

year

1919201919
1920211920

20

1921221921
21

1922231922
22

1923241923
23

1924251924
24

1925261925201925
25

192621926271926 27
26

1927281927
2

ibid

28

36
TABLE 11II

GROWTH DURING BENNIONBENNIOM administration

number of seminaries

20
22
23
33
39
53
59
64
70

enrollment

32723.272397232723922
298029980
30360036
497649976
640169401
832489324

1007610376z

10855100855
11500119500
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tabiaTABLETABIZtabla 111IIIlii
EXTENT OF SEMINARY PROGRAM IN 1927281927

seminary

28

location teacher

american fork
barnes john ro
bear river

beaver
bicknell
blanding
box elder

burleybarley
castle

burleyburleypburleyy
daleferrondale

idaho

cedar
ferron castle

city
dale

coalvillealvilleCo

utah

cyprus

cedar

delta

city

driggs

utah

ephraim

coalvillep

escalante
ephraimEphra

utah

fielding

utahimp

magna

franklin

Escalanescalante

utahuta

county

delta

grace

utah

granite

driggspdriggsq

grantsvilleGrants

utah

gunnison
ville

hinckley
huntingtonhuntHont
hurricaneurricaneH

ington

jordan

kamas
kanabcanab
lehi
lincoln
logan

lovellcowleylovell
lyman

cowley

malad

american forkapforkp utah
kaysvillegkaysvillewaysvilleKaysgays utahvillevilleg
garlandgarlandpgariandgerlandgarlandaGarlangarian utahdp

beaverbeaverpbeaverr ubahutahbuahU

bicknell
bah
utah

blandingoblanding9BlandingBlanbian utahdingo
brighamBrig utahhanghamphano

utah
pariagparisqparisg idaho
prespros ton y idaho

graceggraceygrace idaho
salt lake citypcity utah

grantsville p utah
gunnisonggtinnisonGunni utahsongsono
hinckleyohinckleypHinckleHinchineeine utahypkleyo
huntington utah
hurricane9hiirricaneoHurricanehurricanes utah
sandy utah

kamasakamaspkamasq utah
kanabpkanabqkanaba utah
lehi utah
provoprovoo

p utah
logana utah

lovellalovellplovelltLovellovei wyomingcominglt
lymannlymanplymano wyoming
malada idaho

eo ray gardner
geogeoobeoo coC ensign
wo W richards
co jo jenson
cecil mcgavin
james debry
wayne ho redd
abel so rich
margaret gardner
do do lamph
no L williams
gustive go larson
lester mo norberg
silas lo10 cheney
milton moody
frank wo mcghie
newton eo noyek
elwood bo allred
roy ao welker
jo eo fisher
daryl chase
jo lyman smith
jo mo whitaker
ko ko blacker
eeraessraezra coC dalby
do stanley adams
leroy whitehead
floyd go eyre
ruelruei lo10L jensjensenen
jesse po rich
carter eo grant
enoch jorgensen
russellrusseli swenson
fred mo fowler
ao bo andersonandersen
vo cy anderson
eo jo passey
lo10 ro robinson
ao eldon rex
joseph so fish
lloyd oo00 I1vieivielvieivle
harold wo lawrence
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paysonpeyson paysonspaysonp

regrev utah
monroe p utah
montpeliermontpeliery idaho
morganmorganpmorgana utah
moroni 9 utah
moscow idaho
mt pleasantpleasants utah
murray y utah
nephi utah
richmond utah

salina utah
oakleyoakleyp idaho
pays on utah
pleasant grovesgrovey utah
pocatello i idaho
provo

9 utah

redburgrexburg 9 idaho
richfieldprichfieldq utah

rigby9rigby idaho
rooseveltrooseveltpRoosevelroosevelte utah
rupertrupertp idaho
shelleypshelleyShellesheileshelie idahoyp
snowflakesnowflakqp arizona
hyrumhyrump utah

spanish fork utah
springvillevspringville9 utah
sugar city idaho
stesto johnsjohnsy arizona
tooeletooeleothoele utah
vernalvernali 9 utah
heberheberycebery utah

owen romney
rore lee kenner
joseph rore wilkins
mome D clayson
hyrum P jones
heber D clark
S H spencer
E hohe mecham
newel ko young
J wyley sessions
A H anderson
ernest bramwell
don mo rees
elijah mo hicken
lynn bennlonbennion
ernest frandsen
george ao smith
john fo oleson
sam do moore 9 jr
sidney bo sperry
jesse ao washburn
alvah fritzgeraldfritzFrita
harold

geraidgerald
go clark

cecil merkley
jo W olsen
geoogeobeoo hoH currycavry
wmoamo eo berrett
albert eo sells
jesse lo10 roberts
R bo holbrook
nnokno co smith
jo karl wood
moma woW smith
obert tanner

mo to tew jroajro
geogeon

6

TABLE III111lilliiillili continued

seminary location teacher

manas
manti
mesachandlergilbertmesa
midway

mesachandler

millard

gilbertglibert

monroe
montpelier
morgan
moroni
moscow
mtoato pleasant
murray
nephi
north cache

north sevier
oakley
payspeys on
pleasant grove
pocatello
provoprove

rexburgredburg
richfield

rigby
roosevelt
rupert
shelley
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bennionbenniouoBennio it is interesting to note alsop that the seminary growth did

not really get off the ground until bennion returned from california to

devote his time and energy to ito howevervhoweverpHowe sincevergverpvervverd 1951 there has been

phenomenal growthgrowthy in that currently 1968 the church maintains 209
OQ

releasedtimereleased seminariestime with a total enrollment of 63793635793 studentsstudentsostuden

in

tso

additionsadditionyaddition the church maintains 29002 nonreleasednon timereleased seminary

classes serving an additional 40515 studentsostudentsstuden seminarytso is now held in
39fortynine of the statesstatesp and in seven foreign countriescoun

however

triese

as great as the program is today 9 it was bennion that

inaugurated the successaccesss of the programprogramoprogramspro accordingaccordigramograno to william eo berrettberrettpberrettaBerret

current

tp

administrator of all the seminaries of the churchchurchpchurchy prior to his
40

time seminaries were experimentalexperimentaloexperiment he put them on a permanent basis

during his administrationadministrationpadministrations several interesting developments occur

ed relative to the success of seminary 0 one study was made in 1926 by

eo ao jonesjonespjonesb whereinkhe herein tried to measure the effect seminary was having

in the lives of studentsstudentsostuden histso conclusion is interestinginterest andingo follows8followssfollowfollows

from the test study just analyzed we may safely conclude that
the seminary students are superior to the nonseminarynon studentsseminary as

childo SE cit

fortyrorty nine

aloaio

chaldo37childq atopdtop po 220

Q

seminaries and institutes of the churchychurchpchurcho 196681967681961967 bulletinBulbui68

39lbid91blcl3

letino

40
interview with william eo berrettaberrettpberrettvBerret februarytptv 199 196901969

68

double p
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seninasemina beacon snowflakesnowflakepsnowflakes ariz-
ona volvolovoiavoi 11II 1926p p 11 this document was found at church histor-
ians office
jonapzonap

69

far as what the church officials and teachers would consider the
standard to be whether the seminary instruction is responsible for
any of this differencedifferencco or whether the students started school with
this differencesdifferenceydifference is not knowno

even though it was difficult for jones to measurepmeasured at least there were

some of the students who felt that the seminary experience was very

worthwhile the following from the snowflake seminary beacon will

serve as an example

it would be utterly impossible to make a complete report of our
seminary accomplishments for it has been an inspiration to us it
has broadened our views of the principles of the gospel it has
strengthened our testimony concerning the divinity of the book of
mormon it has proved that joseph smith was a prophet of godogod it
has 9 through the study of the trials of the saints in the early days
of the churchchurchy put an incentive into our hearts to live better lives
and it has developed leadership by giving each student the privilege
to take charge of the preliminary exercises of our classes

41

thefollowing

im possibleossible
as

4 0

we do not intend to stop with the noble ideals and efforts that
our seminary work has inspired in us but we intend to put them into
action although dreams and thoughts are essential to doing som-
ething worthwhile in our liflifeilfe or to even becoming good citizens it is
more essential that we strive to make them come to pass it is with
this end in view that the seminary students are leaving the seminary
this yearoyearbearo4

alsop in 19221922p the first seminary graduation was heldheldoheidoheid this in-

volved sixteen graduates from the jordan seminary in sandy utahoutahitaho

also during this period a policy was formulated outlining the

further responsibilities of the stakes for seminaryseminaryeseminsenin

when

arye

the oneida academy closed this year the board of trustees

E A donesyjonesy A study of the results of seminary teaching upon
the attitudes of students who attend the seminaries unpublished
masters thesispthesiso utah state agricultural college 1926 po 58

42claire slosser the snowflakesnpwflake seminary beagonp

142

41 jones
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took over the trusteeship of the new seminary leaving out some of
the stake presidents and others interested in seminaryoseminaryseminarioseminasenina

so

ryo

the commission recommends that the seminaries be controlled by
the boards of education of the stakes served by the seminaryoseminaryseminarioseminasenina ifryo the
seminary serves only one stake then the board of education includ-
ing the presidency of the stakestakepstaked becomes ex officio the boardoboardboand if
more than one stake is servedpservedv then two or more stake boards become
theehe controlling bodyebodyybodyq and they may elect an executive committee to
directly supervise the seminaryoseminarioseminaryo

this recommendation was approved on motion of rudger clawsongclawsonoClaw asongsonosond
44

member of the general boardoboard this policy is still in effect today 9

placing not only financial but also supervisory responsibility on the

stakesostakes thus seminary although employing professional teachersonteachersyteachersoteach hiredersyerso

and appointed by the general board is operated by the local ecclesiasti-

cal authorities in the stakesostakes

aims and objecuvesghlectives of semn

much of the classroom work in the first seminaries was a carry

over from the theological class held in the academiesoacademies it consisted in

large measuredmeasureomeasureq of scripture memorization and recitation reading of the

scriptures and preparation and presentation of short talks by the stu
4645

dentsodentsdenaso howeverhoweverpHowe bennionvergverp at once recognized the need for more practi-

cal applicationoapplicatiomapplicationsapplication As early as 1921 he statesstatedastateds

4343fromfrom jordan stake quarterly conference report journal historyehoiahoi
may 13 p 1922o19220

44minutes of the meeting of the general church boardboards february 79
1923 0

45journal history december 5059 1919 o0

nary
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ai1i esav1v
this taughtotaughttaugh naturally certain standards are held to that are more
or less unique among latterdaylatter saintsosaintloday in the first placedplacey teachers
are employed whose training includes both academic and religious in
structionostructionstriction no teacher is employed who uses tobacco or liquior and

71

the seminary aims not only to beachteach the facts of scripture but
endeavors to stimulate students to form habits of religious life and
service that make for characterycharacterocharactercharac eachtero student records through the
office of the principal his religious activitiesoactivities

furthermore seminary students participate frequently in public
religious meetings furnishing entire programs in the various wards
of the chunchochurch 46

he felt that the key to a successful program was twofoldtwofoldg first
of allailali to employ only the best instructorinstructorsyinstnictors paying them more than the

average public school teacher and the setting of definite goals and

objectives for both teachers and studentsstudentsostuden regardingtso the first of these

keyskeyspkeysa he saidosaidtsaldo

these schools are dedicated to the principle that no mere teaching
of ethics or morals or philosophphilosophypphilosophy offers a complete basis for the
proper development of human characterycharacterocharactercharaecharac theytero exist to teach that a
knowledge of the gospel of jesus christcaristcarlst and an appreciation of mans
relationship and obligation to god are essential to the living of a
complete christian life they aim to teach such principles and in
such a manner that students enjoy in their school life an atmosphere
of real applied christianitychristianityoChristiani theytyo teach the word of the lord in the
hopehoide that that word will enter into and direct the livesilves of those
thus

practically none of them indulges in teapleap coffee or any other seimustimu
lanto the church selects its teachers upon the basis that the best
way to teach religion is to live ito the ideal of a clean life is
the desideratum in the choice of every teacher in the systemosystemsystems

theng too teachers are soughtnought whose spiritual glow will enkindle
religious enthusiasm on the part of those instructedinsfructedo mere letter
theology seldom becomes a vital force in the formationrortorfor ofmationmatlon

un sa nts

wayto t

then toov

theo ogyagy47

46
S

47adam S
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and furtherfurthers

these seminaries are presided over by expert teachers of theologyptheolo
men

gyp
well trained and eminently fitted to be the spiritual advisors

of our boys and girlsogirlsgiroso init these institutions students can electelectpelecta as
they do their regular high school work a course in theologytheologyotheolo theygyo
simply go over to the seminary instead of going into a high school
classroomsclassroomo courses are offered in old testament new testament and
church history and doctrinesdoctrineodoctrineDoctrin the seminary principals have spent the
first six weeks of this summer perfecting the outlines to be used in
these various courses and have corked out one of the best contribucon
lions

tribu
yet made to our study of theological problems

surely every latterdaylatter saintday parent should urgeunge his children to
enroll as seminary studentsstudentsostuden Astso such they will acquire a religious
background for their ilveslivesoliveslivedo boys and girls will be trained for ward
and missionary service 0 more tiantilan that they will be inspired with
ideals of life that will lead them safely past the temptations of
youth and will make of them parents who can build homes where the
spirit and teachings of the lord can attend the nurture of the unborn
spirits on whom the responsibility of carrying on this great work
will rest in another generation4bgeneration40generation

to

40

accomplish such achievement certain objectives were outlined

by bennion in cooperation with the seminary teachers during the summer

workshop of 192o19201927 the general objectives follows

knowledge

s

objectivesObjectknowle 8

1

ivess

lo10 an intimate acquaintance with the word of the lord as con
bainedtained in the standard works of the church ouroun source
books

2 A masterymaster i throughmemorygyp through memorynemorynenory p of a wealth of that wordwordovordbordo

3 an acquaintance with its geographical historical and social
backgrounds

an4n A comprehensive understanding of the principles of the gospel
and of church organization

5 an appreciation of the beauties of the universe and of the
laws which govern ito

adam so bennionbennion9 preserving the faith of our fathers and
mothers relief societysocl2t magazinedmagasincpmagazineqMagasinMagazin volovolvoicpeq VIII septembereptemberv 19219 ppa 506
00070

testamentand

ti t
shouldurge

churchour

4

it

48adam S

eo

9

thetheirregularirregular
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10lo A reverence for whatever is held sacredosacredsauredo

ae2e2 A respect for superiors and elders and the lawolaw

30 A humility that makes for teachablenessteachablenessoteachable

40

nesso

A faith that leads to prayer and worthy activityoactivity
5 an ambition that leads to righteous achievementachievementoachievementsachieve

6

mento

A predisposition to helpfulness toward othersothersootherson

70 A sympathy for the ills and shortcomings of others

60 A general grasp of the underlying principles of the worlds
great religionsoreligionsreligion A knowledge of the growing conception of
godogod

70 A consciousness of the effect both of righteousness and of
unrighteousness upon lefcolifcolife

808 A knowledge of the high mission of mano god works through
human beingsobeings

9 A thorough acquaintance with local backgrounds and points of
view

10 an acquaintance with outstanding modern religious tendencies

iiolieilo A knowledge of human nature and how to control and motivate
it in individuals to droduceproduce the greatest happiness possi-
ble

12e A knowledge of useful mechanical devices for preserving and
using all knowledge obtainedoobtainedobtain

objectives

edo

of attitudes and ideals

a looking
for the good in them

ae8e A tolerance for those who differ in opinion

9 A liberality that welcomes all newness of truth A scienti-
fic mindednessmindednessominded

10

nesso

A cheerfulness of disposition

ho A cooperative spirit which invites teaming

12 A wholesome attitude toward all honest workworko

73
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seifseir13 0 A confidence in sirysifysafy a trust of fellowmenfel andlowmen a faith in
godo

14 0 A forgiveness for all menmerumernnernnen

15015 A love that begets loveoloveiove
objectives sstfit habithabitshabitt

lo101 habits of prayeroprayerprayers

202 habits of worshipoworshipworshipswors

30

hipo

habits of serviceservicepservicedservi bothcep for god and fellow 0

4 habits of clean and dynamic livingolivinglivinio

5 habits of right thinkingthinkingothin

6

kingo

habits of participation ii worthy institutional ilfelifcolifelefco

707 habits of reading good literature and of appreciating good
music and the other fine artsoartsantso

so8 habits of wholesome recreationrecreationorecreations

ae9e9 habits of vigorous studystudyostudio

100loo10 habits of regularity and dependabilityodependability

lle110lieile habits of mingling with stimulating peoplepeopleopeopled

12012 habits of thriftothriftthrifty

13013 habits of selfseifseir examinatioruexaminationoexaminations

with these objectives in nindomindmindonind the church deems it highly desir-
able that seminaries be established wherever possible and practice
eabiecableocableceblecabled fromfrofron them standpoint of character and citizenship the work of
the seminary squares absolutely with the real spirit of american
institutions and traditions it fosters american ideals in a genera-
tion which tomorrow will be our leadersoleadersleaiea 9derso

adam so bennion bennion manuscriptsomanascrptsoManuscript folder 2340234

17

god

of

11 withstimulating

1

traditionsit 49

49adam S soadan
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edgedp it is interesting to note that many of them are still intact

and employed by the seminary program today 0

one of the greatest of these objectives still in effect today is

that of a personal interest in each student by his teacheroteacherteacherytea bennionchero

summed it up this way in 192219220 p when he saidt

ideallypideallyIdeal seminarylyp men are men of broad human sympathiessympathiesp with the
power to enkindle spiritual enthusiasmoenthusiasms and who have besides their
knowledge of the bibiebiblebbbie a rich background in science history socio-
logy and psychology 0 0 0

nor is the work of the seminary limited to the learning of subject
matter each teacher undertakes to know the life of each of his
students and to check regularly onortorl his out ofclass activities and
his habit of life a As a result pf this phase of the work students
are encouraged to participate freely in the ilfelife of their church
organizations and are helped constantly to shape their lives in ac-
cordance with the right kind of ideals 0 515

summer schoolstrainingschoolsSchool periodssTraining forfw seminarysemina teachers

at the outset of his administration it was evident to bennion that

the program of the church needed unificationunificationounificationsunific oneationo of the best and

easiest ways to accomplish this was to bring the seminary teachers

75

in addition to these general objectives specific objectives for

each course were also developedodeveloped050developdeveloped jjallaliailedO of which placed the seminary pro-

gram on rather solid footing from the beginningobeginningbeginnings although a few of these

specific objectives have been altered from time to time as new philosophy

developeddevelopedpdevelop

see appendix ao

5 adamadan so bennionbennionyBenni theongony utah plan of religious education for high
school students mlisisagMliS

summedit
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ideals51
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together for training and common association this was accomplished by

the instituting of the summerschoolsummer workshopschool

during the first of these 9 held in the summer of 192019209 standardizstandardize

atlonathon of courses was the big item on the agendaoagendaagendas prior to this timetine 9 no

actual text books other than the scriptures had ever been used in gospel

coursescoursesocour someseseseso teachers had developed their own outlines to the scrip

tureseturespturesq but it was toward unification that the teachers were brought to-

gether in 1920 0 from the press in april of thartthat year came the following

announcement

adam bennion of the church school system is calling seminary
principals together for the purpose of planning the seminary worko
in hope that it can be made to carry over into the lives of the stu-
dents it is also planned that the work shall be such as will con-
nect up with the regular work of church quorumsqu

three

orums

aspects of the summer work will receive especial emphasisoemphasis
first the course of study of each seminary will be standardizedtostandardized to
meet the courses in other seminariesseminariesoseminasenina therieso outlines already being
used will be added to and enriched so that the work can be made as
comprehensive as possibleopossiblepossiblespossi secondbleo much consideration will be given
as to how to make the work tie up with church workowork the various
church auxiliaries being used by the students as laboratories in
which they can work out the theories presented to them in the sem
inariesoinariesindriesinalna thirdthirdpthirdyriesoariesarles certain standards of ideals will be set upupp toward
which each student must work in a personal wayowayweyowey and credits will be
given for accomplishments in this threefoldthree aspectfold of the worko52

the following year when the teachers met togetherytogetherggetheryto these outlines

were reworked and in factfactoraeto it became standard procedure in

the years that followed to spend some of the summerschoolsummer timeschool working

news item in the deseret gning news 9 april 14 1920 0

53tuttle53 efioofioTuttle cijbp p
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on and improving outlinesooutlinesoutlin thiseso work was carried on by committees of
4teachers under the supervision of superintendent bennionBenn

also

54ionolono

in the 1921 summerschoolsummer theschool theological training of semi-

nary teachers by various means commencedocommencedcommence onedo of the methods employed

was to invite certain of the general authorities to deliver lectures on

theological subjeotso it was first proposed bybv bennion that certain of

these brethren actually teach courses at the summer school but this

proposal somehow never materialiedomaterializedmateria howeverHoweliedo manyverg of the brethren did

deliver lectures that summersumner among whom were dro james eo talmagetaimageTalm

melvin

agegageo

J ballardpballardqballardiBallarbailar josephdp fielding smithy george F bichardrichardsRichard 9 Aao Wwo ivins
56

and david ao smithosmithsmitha this marked the beginning of one phase of theologi

cal training for seminary teaehersoteachers this practice was reinstated under

president william eo berrettberrettpberrettaBerret andtp is still carried on successfully today 0

in factfactpfacto according to president berrettaberrettfberrettvBerret ittftv was the experience that I1
57

had under brother bennion that made me want to meet summersosummerssummersonsum

twoto
mersonerso

other means of carrying on theological training were to assign

teachers to stand before their peers and present lessons to be critiqued

and evaluatedevaluate 9 and to have some of the older brethren write treatises on

various gospel subjectsosiibjectssubject the latter is a practice which berrett is
58attempting to resurrectoresurrectresurrecioresur allrecto of this according to sidney sperryp

interview with william eo berrett p february 19 0 1969 0

of the meeting of the general church boardboardpboarde april 12p
192119210 0

55minutes55

Journaljojgml

Minutes

lastor july 1919p 1921 a

571nterviewinterview with william eo Berretbernetberrettobernettotptv february 19 196919690 lmaibidIUQ
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one of the teachers in those days was to make of the church seminaries
w

more than just a sunday schoolaschoolpschoolq through trained menmononononenonen

probably the most successful of these summer schools were held

during the summers of 1926 and 1927192p and were heldheid at the summer camp

in alpineoalpinealcineo prior to the 1927192 session 9 the following memorandum was

sent out to all seminary teachersteachersoteachersonteach iterso was intended to help prepare the

men for an intensive examination of themselves as they related to every

phase of their workowork it is interesting to note the depth and width of

their curriculacurriculumcurricul that summerosummerkummero

the attached questions and problems dealing with the seminary
movement are the compiled result of questions raised by teachers
during the past yearyearphearp and are submitted herewith to serve as a basis
for discussion looking toward improvement in all departments and
aspects of the work 0 0 0

it is hoped that out of the reactions to these questions may grow
a handbook for seminary teachers covering all aspects of the move-
ment so that teachers are requested to give their best thought and
experience in their contribution to this effortoeffortefforts

the semimrgrsemipga l&s8teacher inO0 his relationship to

lo10 the board of educations generalgeneralygeneradyGene stakeostakepstakedralgralyraig and wardwardo

20 the public schooloschoolschollo
aaloaio the superintendentosuperintendentsuperintendsuperintendents
bob the principaloprincipalprincipaleprin
co

cipalo
the teachersonteachersoteachersteach

dod
erso

the curriculum 0

co the schedule of classesoclassesclaselaseias

30

seso

public servicedserviceoserviceServ
boa

leeoiceo
in the church priesthood and auxiliary organizations

classes for adults

interview withirith sidney sperry february 19 9 1969 0

alpine is a summer camp area located in the wasatch mountains p

some twenty milesniles east of provorrovoa all of the other summer sessions were
held in provoprove

0

s59

wereheld
60

tos

1 0

2

3

591nterview

60

twentimiles
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eseeso
jo maps and chartschartsochants
koke creditocredit
lo10 substitute teachersteachersoteachersonteach

7

erso

seminary recordesocordso
bo scholastic recordorecordrecardo
bob private activityact recordrecorderecardevity
coc roll booksobooksbooksh
dcd reportsoreportsReport
co transcripts of creditcredito

80 methods of teachingoteachingteachingsTea
boa

chingo
devices and methodsomethodsmethneth

bo
odso

how to grade outlinesoutlinesooutlin
co

eseeso
psychology 0

do amount of preparation 0

co regular lesson workowork
fo makeupmake workworkoworkeup
gog possibility of a uniform plan bookobook
ho reviews and examinationoexaminationexaminations
ioi standard teststestsoteseso
joJ graduation

bo in the community politicallypoliticallyppolitical civic 9 etcoetcecco
co publicity

40 the home
a types represented e

bo standards maintainedomaintainedMaintain
co

edo
attitudes fosteredfosteredofos

d
teredo

activities carried forwardoforwardforwardsforror
e

wardowarde
connections with seminary

50 theseminary classroom
bo the building and grounds
b 0 decorations 0

co heat and dightolightolight
dod janitorial service a

e equipmentequipmentoequipmentsEquip

6

mento

courses of studystudyostudio
a testimony
bo attitudeattitudeoattitudes
coa knowledge 0

do library 0

coeo text books kinds of bibiebibleobiblebibler
to outlinesooutlinesOutlin
go

eso
the scrapbook

ho reference booksobooksbooksh
ioi newspapers and magazinmagazinesomagazines

pin asovso diplomatdiplomaodiplomadiplomaomeo
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yerewerewene exploringexploringyexploringly advenadaven
turingturingp trying to write the gospel in our own lives in our own wayo

the alpine summer school was designed to broaden the base of all
seminarymenoseminarymemseminary itmenomem was his goal to broaden all men in the churchchurchy
and he certainly wanted his seminary teachers to be among the most

located in the bennion panergo box o07 folder 380

o0

the Y newgp brigham young university school daneropaperopaperddadero august 310
192701927 0

I1

61

ilkelikewisevise

nemnen

80

90 the pupil
bo individual help in the classroom
bo individual help in church and community 0

co personal problemsoproblemprobien
do clique problemsoproblem 01

some of the actual discussions on some of these topics are found in

appendix bo intensive training was also given in specific subject areasoareasareano

these likewise can be found in appendix bo

it was not all work and no play howeverhowehove norforforbennionvergvengveno bennion was the

kind of man who loved the out of doors 9 and the alpine area lent itself
to the enjoyment of vigorous physical activityoactivltyo As evidence that such

was a part of the curriculum is the following from the BYU newspaperonewspapernewspaperynews

much

papero

of the real joy of living was evidenced in the
lar activities of the alpine summer schoolschoolpschoola sponsored by dro bennion
and other youngheartedyoung professorshearted who encouraged the division of
energy between intellectual effort and real recreationorecreationrecreations

it has been suggested that seminary teachers make it an annual
meeting place for a course of instructionoinstructioninstructionsinstruct nextionolono to nature is next
to godo604goi is the motto for the building of a greater alpine semi-
nary 0

00

one of the teachers obert co tannertannery expressed his feeling for

the alpine school in the following wayoway

it was a glorious 9 inspiring summerosummersumnerkummero we werewene

pup11
a
b

d

B

B

extra currickcurricu
dr

C
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broad and intelligent men in the world

in the closing session of one of the summer schools 9 bennion

challenged the teachers to excellence when he said in the towns and

villages of the church put on such a program that boys cant afford the

time to loaf on the grocery corner the garage concrete or the pool hall

cafeteria 0 0 0
you have a call wherever a boy or girlgiri squanders hours

aimlessly the fellow who needs you most is the one who is fartherestfurtherestfarther
64

est

from looking you upupo

the policepolicy ojof 12612261326

owing partly to the tremendous success of the seminary program

as an answer to religious instruction on a secondary level and owing

partly to the equally as tremendous financial pressures brought to bear

on the church from her institutions of higher learning probably no

greater educational meeting was ever held in the church than the general

board meeting held february 3930 192o19201926 in that meetingmeetin superintendent

bennion submitted to the board for its consideration 9 a paper entitled
an inquiry into ouroar church school policyopolicy this inquiry once raised

was to provide the basis for muchmachnuchnuehmueh discussion extending over many meet-

ings relative to the future of LDSlodosoiodoso education selected excerpts

from that paperpaier follow 0

Q

interview with obert co tanner february 4 19690

64
adam so bennion bennion manuserlptsvlfa23ofcsp folder 115 e
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the issue raised

two applications have recently been presented to the general
board of education which seem to make it advisable to give full con-
sideration to the whole question of our educational program 0

the first application is from the brigham young college in
logan asking permission to extend its leidfield service to cover the
upper two years of high school as well as the first two years of
college the accompanying statement as prepared by the board of
trustees of the brigham young college sets forth fully their reasons
for the proposed changechangeochangco

the second application is from the ricks college at rexburgprexburgv
idahooidahop asking that the policy of that institution be modified so
that the institution may offer the regular four years of collegiate
work instead of carrying forward the present program of two years of
college work and twp years of senior high school workoworkwonk the accom-
panying statement indicates fully the reasons which prompt the board
of trustees of the ricks college to make this petitionpetitionopetitionspetit

these

ionoionelone

two applications bring into the clear two fundamental
questionsqueslionsoques

1

lionso

can the twoyeartwo junioryear college unit be made successful and
can it be made an economic unit

2 can the church afford further to expand its educational
program

As preliminary to an attempt to answer these two queries it may
be well to set forward certain facts and tendencies which may serve
as a helpful basis in giving consideration to these problemsoproblemsproblem the
enthusiasm which prompts the presidents of the two schools in ques-
tion to address us in both natural and commendablecommendableo

social as well as any other institutions cannot become static
and remain successfulosuccessful this is a day of great social progressandprogresstandprogress
of

andtand
marked educational advancement public schools are not only be-

ing multiplied but they are becoming increasingly complex in their
organization and are demanding therefore increased equipmentequipmenteequipmentsequip whennentementenenta
one considers that in 1890 there were 200000 high school pupils in
america and that in 1900 there were 500000 but that in 1924 there
were 35000003i500p000p one can appreciate the tremendous educational growth
of recent yearsoyearspearso figures are not available to indicate the colle-
giate enrollment in 1890 but there is great significance in the fact
that there are now 3229653229965 full time collegiate students in america
and a total of 4899064 resident students in attendance at american
universities and collegesocollegescolle togeso be in a field where the competition
is against such growing institutions as must take care these great

thelssue
recentlybeen

f

recentyears

so
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numbers necessarily involves a progressive attitude and a correscorres0
pondingbonding outlay of fundsofunds

if the requested changes should be made at the brigham young
college and the ricks collegencollegeocollegepCollColle itgeoegeogep is perfectly evident that the bud-
get for each institution mustwust be substantially increasedoincreasedincrease the in-
crease at the brigham young college will be the smaller of the two in
view of an already adequate plantoplantpiantopiantplent A slight increase accompaniedbyaccompanied by
a relatively smallsmailsmellsmela annual appropriation for upkeep would likely see
that institution through 0 this institution can clearly extend the
field of its service with relatively nominal increase in its expendsexpendi
turesoturesdureso

were the ricks college to become a senior college it would call
for a substantially increased budget along with a building program of
significant proportions

it may be well to point out that the other schools in our system
if they are to keep pace with similar institutions operated by the
state will have to look forward to a considerable continuing in
crease of outlay in the next ten yearsoyearspearso weber college has already
indicated building needs and campus needs which if made will run into
substantial amounts 0 the L do so university will likely not be
under the necessity of asking for substantial building or equipment
appropriations but its annual budget must continue to be relatively
large if we attempt to offer church school advantages to any con-
siderable proportion of high school pupils in salt lake cilyocityocity the
brigham young university is growing remarkably andandAsis operating at a
very low per capita costcosto the new library buildingBuilbullbuli 0 whichdingo p furnishedpfurnishadofurnishfurn
has

edpishado
been supplied at the cost of l650000016500000 is a great asset to the

institution but within the next ten years the school will likely be
under the necessity of asking for a new science buildingsbuildingobuildingebuilbullbuli adingodinge new
gymnasium a new womens building and possibly a new class room
building to provide space for suehsuch subjects as Englisenglishpasenglishoenglishe historyphistoryohist
sociology

oryo
i eteateetceteo the management of that institution estimates con-

servatively that adequately to take aareoarecare of students who may be
reasonably expected to attend the institution the present budget of
200000200p000 should be increased to 300000300pooo within the next few yearsyearsopearso

snow collegeColl ifegeo it is to grow into a real college for sanpete
valleyvailey has already projected a building program which in the next
few years will approximate 150000 withwithaa corresponding increase in
annual appropriationsappropriationseappropriation dixie college seems to have fittedfitte into a
serviceable field at present and will likely not call for greatly
increased appropriations unless it may be in the matter of one
building which will provide a suitable auditoriumoauditoriumauditoriums gila college has
projected a program which involves the completion of the gymnasiumgym
now

iasium
under constructconstruction putting into good condition of their football

field the erection of an administration building and other minor
improvements which will make the institution a creditable college
juarez academyacadenyacadezqy projects its future needs largely in the form of a new
building which will offer gymnasium shop and laboratory facilities
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404 totaltotalbuildingbuliBailbukiBuildingding & equinoequipoequipEquiegui 10850010108v500 010 0 0 0 0 2201727017

550 grand totalototaltotelbotalo 0 00 00 00 8189426018184260018189426.01 0 0 0 0

ae 0 0 162028162028

3 total maintenanceymaintenancemaintenances not
includingna salariesluding
and building equipmentoequipmentequipmentsequip 21572642215726042215726.4221572642mento 0 0 0

12p4154812p415o48 0 0 0 ae 0

630990063099053 a0 a0 0 0 0 o58758058705258

4 grand total a oreo0 197502o59197502059197v502591925020590 0 0 0
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at an estimated cost of some 40oooo40i000o400000 if the mexican schools are to
be kept up to standard they will need more money for equipment and
teachers with adequate training which will call for increased ex-
penditures 0

the expenditures involved in the consideration of all of these
questions will of course be spread out over a perlof of eight or ten
yearsoyearspearso I1 call them to the attention of the board at this time that
they may be considered as a part of the issue which is now before us

our present status

the church now operates the following schools g brighamBrigha mYoungyoung
university brigham young Collegcollege lodosoLDSiodoso university weber collegeColleg
snow collegeColcoi ricksleget college dixie collegencollegepcollegeColle gilagep collegencollegepcollegeoColleColl guarazjuaraajuarazegeogep
academy 0 0 0

As already indicated we are now operating 59 seminaries which to
date are serving 992319231 studentsostudentsstuden thetso following figures indicate
the relative total and percapitaper costscapita as between the church schools
and the seminariesseminariest

schools and seminaries for the year 19241124

salaries 0 0 0 0 0 0 4869918004860918050 0 a0 0 0 0 12194121094

202 total trustee
0 0 64o976o53640976053 0

204097

seminaries

salaries 0 0 a

0 0 0 i 1049

30 building & equipment 0 0 0

0 0 23073

brighamyoung

D e

semi es

C

1

0 647 9 9760 53

1 0 0 12198o58121980581219987o581219987058 0 0 0 0 ae 14065

20 maintenance

penditures

25

schools

per canitacapitacanite cost

in trust
appropriation 0

po

40 oOOO00009000

ev eg

seminariest
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seminaseninariesin
utah 9 eight more in idaho and three in arizona and possibly
two in wyomingifyomingo these are of high school grade and wiliwj11
cost the church annually practically 52000052iooqo in addition
there will in all probability be a call for the establish
ment of five collegiate seminaries one in salt lake one
in loganlogen one in cedar city one in MOSCOW idahoho 9 one in
phoenix arizona 9 and one in tucsontucsonp arizonanarizonaoarizonaArizo conservanao
lively y these seminaries will likely involve an annual
expenditure of 2500025y000e

to carrycaray forward the present program therefore9 and to pro-
vide adequately for all the seminary needs now in prospect
will involve the church in an annual expenditure apart
from a building program of slightly more than 800000800p000o

2 the second plan of procedure is to extend the scope of our
operations in keeping with the two applications at the
beginning of this report and in keeping with the prospectus
of developments set down immediatelyimediately following these appliaepli
cationscationsocationcatloncanionsso

develocevelo ntsants

iakeotakeo

85

deyelorments ahead

for the present year we have appropriated in round figurespfigu
7360007369000

resp
of which amount 5555005559500 is for schools this amount is

exclusive of building appropriations 140000 is for seminariesseninsemin
22950022y50022p500

arleseariese
is for gymnasiums and 18000 is for administration

As we plan for the future three alternatives seem to suggest them-
selves s

lo10 that we hold the schools to present level of operation or per
haps even reduce slightly the amount appropriated to each
school and extend the establishment of seminaries until we

shall have served all of the senior high schools where
latterdaylatter saintday children may well be servedservedoservedio if we mai-
ntain the schools which are now in operationoperationyoperations it is diffi-
cult to see how we can reduce the appropriation now being
made for themothemthenothen

from a survey which is now fairly complecomplete it looks as if we
may look forward to establishing nine more seminariesseminariesin in

to follow this second plan will clearly involve
the church in an annual expenditure exceeding 100000000
over and above the building programprogrameprogramspro

303

gramogramegrane

the third planpian open to us is to withdraw from the field of
academic instruction altogether and center our educational
efforts in a promotion of a strictly religious education
program this program could be financed at a cost greatly
under the expenditure involved in our academic program

i
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cedcepeed and c the attitude of our people
who have come to regard our church schools as of very great value

these mattersymattersvmatmatter serioustersysv as they may be are matters always involved
in the face of social progressoprogress I1 call them to your attention only
with a view to determining upon a policy which will best meet the
educational needs of our people and at the samsamesane tinetimee help most
effectively to meet all of our other needs

respectfully submittedsuheaittedp

february 39 1926

considerationsConsideration i

1

I1 shall be
glad to submit details with reference to the possibilities growing
out of the conversion of each of the schools now in operationooperationoperationsoper

I1
ationo

call these problems to your attention now that we may think
through fully our entire educational procedure in the light of our
available resourcesresourcesyresource insy the light of all our needs social and other
wised in the light of the historical evolution of our schools and the
inevitable state expansion of schools with a consequent rivalry and
competition in our junior college field 9 and in the light of our
opportunity to render a distinctly unique contribution to the world
in the light of all of these considerationconsiderationsp what ought our field to
be

any modification of our present practice of course involves ser
ious considerations with reference to a the plants now owned b
the teachers now in the serviserviceserviced

nablenabie

bepbeg

eldaeldp
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our plan of operation would then be to complement the work of the
entire public school system wherever our people are effected by
offering an adequate religious instructionoinstructioninstructionsinstruct suchionolono a change in policy
of course involves certain very fundamental changes and would call
for a careful consideration of each of our institutions now in oper-
ation should this last plan be looked upon with favorfavoro

does the church receive benefit in returns from an 8 to 1
investment in church schools as against seminaries

20 do these returns equal the returns possible in other fields
from the same investment

3 does there lie ahead in thetho field of the junior college the
same competition with state institutions that has been
encountered in the high school field

40 can the church afford to operate a university which will be
able creditably to carry on as against the great and richly
endowed universities of our land

ofcourse

uponwith
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50 will collegiate seminaries be successful

60 can seminaries be operated successfully in communities where
latterdaylatter saintsday do not predominate

70 may seminaries be legislated out of successful operation

80 assuming that the church should continue to operate church
schools can it launch a permanent campaign for funds which
will adequately provide for all academic needs consider
the redburgrexburg planpian 0

655

after the paper had been read and the considerations briefly con

sideredpsideredrideredsider itedp was decided that these matters were of such vital importance

that every member should have time to personally consider them before

taking them up for general disoussionodiscussion consequently a month laterlaterplatera

march 30 1926 p in the next board meetingsmeetingpmeetingvmeetinmeetneet presidentgpingv nibley began the

discussion by statingostatingpstatinsta thegptingo whole question in a few words iss shall the

church continue to compete with the state in education and duplicate the

work being done by the state or shall it step out and attend strictly to

religious education

after

66

each had expressed himselfphimselfhimselhinsel infp a lengthy meeting which pro-

duced no concrete decisionsdecision rudger clawson had previously moved that

the matter be referred to a committee but now changed his motion to have

it referred to superintendent bennion to make concrete recommendations

minutes of the meeting of the general church boardboardpboarde february ap3p
192619260

ebidoibido march 3 19260

5

6

8

plan65

education66

65minutes 3

66
09 39
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spso as per instruction from the

meeting of march 3 his considerations and recommendations follow in

partpartspartt

basic considerations

lo10 the operation of our present system of schools and seminaries
involves an outlay out of proportion to the total revenues
of the churchochurchcharcho

202 if the present system is continued this outlay must be in
creased to meet the inevitable demand for more seminaries
and the natural development of our schoolsoschoolssehoscho

6

olsooiso

minutes of the meeting of the general church boardo march 30
19260

68
aidoobidoo march 10 192619260

88

for the consideration of the boardoboard the motion was duly seconded and

carried 67

in the next meetingmeetin march 10 192619269 p to which the principals of

the various schools in question had been invited to attendsattendpattendq

president grant stated the question to which the school heads
should address themselvesthemselvesythemsel asvesgvesy follows he reported that the tithes
of the church had not increased during the past several years while
the demands of the church schools had more than doubled that there
were many other needs for which funds be appropriatedappropriate such as 9 for
instance the taking care of widows and dependent children in a
constructive adequate waywayghayg so that 9 said heghep we have now come to a
point where we feel that we cannot supply the needs of the church
school system in its present form and we have been discussing the
question as to whether or not we should remodel our school system
and perhaps confine ourselves almost exclusively to seminariesoseminariesseninaseminarieso

each of the church school men present was asked to express him-
self fullyrullytullya with respect to this cluestion00question 68

finallypfinallyoFinalfinai inlyplyo the meeting held march 18 p superintendent bennion sub-

mitted in writinrwriting his recommendationsprecommendationsorecommendation

he

fullyath
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3 our historyhiston to date records a transition in which we have
withdrawn from the elementaryelemenplemen andtary the secondary school
fields as the state has made ample provisionprovisionto to meetneet the
need in these fields there is every indication to point
to a repetition of that history in the field of the junior
collegeocollegecollegenColl

440

egeo

the attempt to operate junior colleges will therefore involve
us in competition with state schools and in the expend-
itures of capital which it will be difficult to realize
uponuponeapone

5 wherever successfully operated seminaries have succeeded
admirable in the teaching of the gospel and have proved
to be of inestimable value in the life of communitiescommunitieso

16060 educational institutions generally find it advantageous to
have some more or less fixed basiaobasis9basiso such as a mill or per
centagecenta asgep a criterion for guidance in the drawing up of
budgets a

recommendationsrecomendatipns

1 general i

a that we continue to establish seminaries wherever their
need is keenly felt and wherever the local people ex-
hibit a spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm which
seems to guarantee for successful operation of such
institutions

bo that we plan to withdraw from the field of the junior
colleges as the state may make provision to take them
over or where conditions no longer warrant their
maintenance y except in those cases in which in our
judgementjud suchgement conversion will be inimical to the wel-
fare to our young men and women9women69womenwomens

superintendent

969

bennion then made specific recommendations relative

to each existing institution which were acted upon separately and indi

viduallyovidual partlyo of this work was carried over to the next meeting y which

was held on march 230 in thatvistvestveat meeting bennion expressed himself relative

192619260

69
minutes of the meeting of the general church board 9 march 18

y
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I1 know that
the heart of every one here is for the interest of this chunchochurch

tzathasthathas beengo

90

to his personal philosophy concerning the future of ljsoLDS education

he saidsaidtsald

my judgementjud leadsgement me to the conclusion that finally and inevi-
tably we shall withdraw from the academic field and center upon re-
ligious education it is only a question as to when we may best do
that these recommendations are compromise recommendations I1 look
forward to the time when we shall supplementsupplementthe the university of utah
with religious education under strong men and then I1 shallshalishail have no
fearsfeamfean in the main the men in the stateeState universities are seeking
the truth and I1 think it somewhat a foolish idea to believe that
they are wilfully perverting the truthtruthstruthe

one further thoughts in the days when I1 needed help most that help
did not come through anyary organization but the two men who helped me
most in the university of utah were milton bennion and jamesjanes E
talmageoTal ifmageo we could have at the universityumversity of utah a strong manmen
who could draw students to him and whom they could consult personally
and counsel withy such a man would be of infinite value 0 I1 am think-
ing of moscow university in that same way70

all board members expressed themselves freely 9 some agreeing with

benniontbennioufBenni someontoUf notnoto finally president

there is no selfish interest involvedinvolve 9 but we have accomplished very
little although the discussion thatthet has been going on rorfor several
days has been goodgoodo we may continue our schools as they are or we
may cut off the dogs tail an inch at a time but in so doing you do
not get rid of the dogdogiaogi I1 suggest therefore that this matter be
submitted to the first presidency and the superintendent for them
to take the suggestions that have been made here and give considera-
tion to them and to the amount of money the church is likely to
have and see what can be done it is easier to formulate some
policy with three or four than with twenty let us form some defi-
nite policy and work to that end if it is to go on and continue to

ibid march 23 1926

fieldandcenter

11ook

shallhave
thestate

andjames
strongman

theycould consultpersonally

nibleyconcluded

profitable
ofthis

forseveral

thatthis

70ibid av6v

th

Nibley concluded the meeting by

the following recommendationrecommendations

I1 think these meetings have been very profliable

dv wehaveaccompl is ed
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compete urithwithwrith the state schoolsschoolsyschoolskyschool whysy let us go aheadaheadpaheady but the main
thing is to get some definite policy for the futurefutureofutures I1 make my
suggestion as a motionomotionnotionmotions

71
the motion was seconded and carried unanimously

although no formal mention is made further in the minutesminutespminutestminutninut iteSp

seems evident that the decision reached by bennion and the first presi-

dency was that of adopting bennionsbennion18BennionBenn recommendationlonsionskons to withdraw from

secular education altogetheroaltogether certainly president grant was not in

favor of spending large sums of money on education 0 in the midst of

these foregoing discussions he had expressed himself thuslygthuslys

I1 am free to confess that nothing has worried me more since I1
became president than the expansion of the appropriation for the
church school system with the idea of cutting down the expense 9 we

appointed three of the apostles as commissioners but instead of
cutting down we have increased and increased until we decided a
year ago that there should be no further increasedincreaseoincrease we decided to
limit brigham young university to 200y000o2000000 last year that school
got 1659000 extra for a new buildingsbuildingybui1xiingbuilbullbuli anddingy inside of two or three
years they expect a regular appropriation of 3000009 besides which
they have plans laid out for new buildings involving an expenditure
of over a millionpmilliongmillionemilnilnii ifliong not a million and a halfohalf wellawellp we cantcan9cana do
itdltd thats allo72all72

further evidence that bennions recommendation was accepted as

church policy is found in the instructions to dro joseph fe merrillamerrillomerrillqMerMerril whorillolq

succeeded bennion in 192819280 he was told

0 CO 0 that the policy of the church was to eliminate church
schools as fast as circumstances would pernitopermitopermit the minutes of the
general church board of education for the next A years of his ad-
ministration show he faithfully tried to carry out these instruc-
tions which he had received from president heber jo grantogrant in doing
so he met frequently with state educational officers state legis-
lators and the state superintendent of public instructionpinstructioninstructions all to-
wards the goal of having the state of utah assume the full respons-
ibility for education at all levels formerly assumed by the LDSlodosoiodoso

ibido7libidoebido imdp72 februaryibid 3 1926
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church including higher educationoeducationeducations this would leave the church
free to concentrate its entire educational budget on religious ed
ucationo73

and at a farewell testimonial meeting held in merrillsMerril honorPs in august

of 193301933 president ivins representing president grandqgrantygrantq applauded
7jii

merrillsMerril workPs in following through on that policy

howeverhoweverpHowe heverpverg was not totally successful in his efforts since some

of the schools never were disposed oi but are still in operationooperationoperationsoper theseationo

include brigham young university in provoprove
9 utahoutahqitaho lodosoLDSiodoso high school in

salt lake city which was later converted to the ldosoLDS business college

and ricks college in rexburgprexburgredburgRexbex idahooidahoburg

finallyyfinallyq just prior to his resignation in february 1928 bennion

submitted to the board a document entitled A brief summary of the his-

torical background the present statutostatuso and the possible future develop-

ment of the latterdaylatteratterT saintday educational systemosystemsystems 76 this document was

left for the information and considerationconsid oforation the board in the light of

his administration and the needs of the system as he sees them for the
77futureofuturefutures 8 it is interesting to note how many of the recommendations

were made policypolicyo

73jamesjanes ro clarkclarkociarko amfijo9m jsitoy po 3243240 0

74imjooimdooibidov poP 3290329

hartshornghartshornphartshorneHarts so0horng c3topcit09 po 34.34340

see76see appendix co

77minutes of the meeting of the general church boardboardy february ly
192801928
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19261926p he

therein proposedpro thatposedposod each university be supplementedsupplementedwithsupplement with religious

education under the able leadership of strong men he felt that one of

the main duties of these able leaders would be to draw students to themthen

for personal consultation and counsel in fact he cited as a precedencyprecedentyprecedentprece

his

denty

own experience at the university of utah wherein james eo talmage

and mlltonmilton bennion had assisted him greatly 78

of coursey such a proposal was but a alogicallogical extension of the

already successful seminary program but it nonethelessnone markedtheless the

beginning of a new churchwidechurch programwide of religious education on the

collegiate levellevelslevei the first of these collegiate seminaries as they

were then known but have since become and are presently known as insti-
tutes of religion was established adjacent the university of idaho at
moscow 0 on october 12 1926 superintendent bennion recommended to the

ibidaftIbi marchearchmerchnerchdAft 23 19260

tothembothem

ontheanthe

93

the beginning of institute
one of the rather interesting developments arising out of the

discussions concerning the policy of 1926 was bennionsBenn solutionionslons to pro-

viding religious education for college studentsostudentsstuden eventso though his pro-

posal was to eliminate the church schools altogether and sellseliseiiseiasela or give

them to the states involvedinvolve 9 thus relieving the church of the respons-

ibility for secular education stillstillhestilloehe was not without a planpian to provide

the religious education needs for these students As has already been

mentioned in the proceedings of the board meeting of march 23
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that jo wyley sessions be employed to look after the religious
interests of the students there 0 0 0 and that during the year he
make a careful study of the situation to ascertain what is the best
thing to do by way of establishing a permanent seminaryoseminariosemina thisryo recom-
mendation was approvedoprovedoapprovedap

sessionssessionspSession writingsp later of his experience in getting establishedestablishedpestablish

the

edp

faculty of the university of idaho specified conditions and
standards under which the state institutions could cooperate and
grant credit for college courses in religiousreligions philosophy and bible
history given in schools of religion maintained by the various
christian denominationsodenominationsdenomination the faculty recommendations were approved
by the state board of education and are as followsfollowsifollow

conditionsojconditjong

lo10 that courses in religious education submitted for credit in
the university of idaho shall be offered in moscow by an
incorporated organization which assumes full responsibility
for the selection of its instructors and the maintenance of
its work in a physical plant adequate for instruction of
university gradeogradegraded

202 that courses offered for university credit shall at all times
conform to the following constitutional provision under
which the university of idaho operates no instruction
either sectarian in religion or partisan in politics shall
ever be allowed in any department of the universityouniversity

30 that university elective credit of not to exceed eight seme-
ster hours may be allowed for such coursesocoursescour

40

seso

that students desiring credit for such courses shall secure
the consent of the dean of their college at the timetine of
registration and that the number of credits for which they

79
ibid9ibopiboa october 12 1926

board
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are registered be reducedsoreduced so that the total number of
credits taken including those im religious education
shall conform to the university standards

5 that credit for these courses be granted only upon the recom-
mendation of the committee on advanced standingsstandingostandingStan

standardsStandard

dingo

8

1ie the instructor shall have a masters degree or its equivalent
and shall possess such maturity of scholarship as is re-
quired for appointment to the position of full professor
in the university of idaho

2 the courses offered shall conform to university standards in
library requirements and in method and rigor of their con
ductducts

3 none but students enrolleddrwolerwol inled the university shallshailshali be admitted
to these coursescouncour orsesisest such other students as are rated by
the registrar of the university as entitled to university
standing

4 classes in religious education shall conform to the university
calendar and to university standards as to length of per-
iod

5 approval of courses in religious education shall not be
granted until they are adequately financed and there is a
likelihood of their permanencyopermanenayoperman

6

enayo

approval of such courses shall be continued to foundations
maintaining at least one instructor devoting not less
than half time to such work

7 the university reserves the right to assure itself from time
to time that these conditions and standards are being
met80

although these same conditions may not be identical with every

college or university y it has become standard church procedure to attempt

faojo wyley sessionsSession the latterdaylatter saintday institutesInstitute the
iinporvementihporvement era vol XXXVIII julysju2yjulytjulat 19351935t ppoapo 1213012 130
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3875138251 college students these

institutes are spread over thirtyfourthirty offour the states and in three foreign

countries

ergerp he announced his inten-

tion of leaving the church school system

96

to meet the requirements and conditions of all universities and colleges

where institutes have been establishedoestablishedestablish
in 19341934y when the institute at the theuniversityuniversity of utah openedopenedy the

general church board announced the objectives for the establishing of

institutes they are as foilowsfollowsofollowfollows

li to discuss with studentsstudentspstudent freelysp and frankly y individually and
in groupsygroupsp questions of their religious thinking and prob-
lems pertaining to their philosophy of life

20 to broaden their understanding of life by acquainting them
with the great role that religion and religious leaders
have played in the formation of our civilization

3 to increase their knowledge and appreciation of the position
of mormonism in the religious thought of the world thereby
to strengthen their belief in the truth of the restored
gospel of jesus christchristychristo

4 to offer them pleasant social contacts and stimulating recrea-
tional activity to be a social center for lodsLDS students 9

especially oijitoftowno studentsstudents81ol0181

and from that beginning in 1926 until the present day these

objectives have remained fairly consistent the church now operates some

228 institutes with an enrollment of 38 751251

when he said this will probablypro

8lmeservyoimeservyp

babIybably

sej sajtcitsalbelbebb p 320

seminaries and institutes of the chunchochurchy 1967681967 bulletin68

utahopened

2
r

38751college

82

bennipnsbennion resignations

on december 15150 1921927v at a meeting of the ogden kiwanis club

where superintendent bennion was a guest speakspeaker

i

320

82seminaries82
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nowhow that an opening has presented itself suehsuch that I1 feel to avail
qrselfbqraalf of its opportunities y I1 tender my resignationiresignationpresignationresignations appreciativei

beyond myrny ability tp express 9 of your marvmanymanf kindnesses

may the lord continue to sustain youyoug and may he bless me that I1

8 journal history december 15 192o1927o192701920

braithwaite84braithwaitev 0 citeiteltsiaxsitx P 3

a8
fews5news item in the deseret news gv december 28 y 192.71927 v

97

be the last time I1 shall appear before you in my present positionopositionpositionsposit itionolono

is only a few months when I1 shall leave the church school service 9 and

be a manroannoannman of the business world 0
3

what his exact reasons were for such a move may forever be a

steryonysteryomysteryny in light of his success as an able administrator and the suc-

cess of his personally promoted policies certainly the question why

is a logical oneoonco some who were close to him have suggested that the

conservative attitude held by the church leaders under whomwhon he served

was the big reasonreasonoreasons 84 howeverHowe thisvergverv writer has been unable to document

any such feeling or attitude 0 to the contrarycontra p indisinhisnyoryonyp both in his statements

to the press5 and his official letteletterietterietteletteron ofrof resignation to the boards

only the best of feelings were expressedexpressedepressedeex to the board he saidtsaldisahdi

dear brethren

for nine years it has been my privilege to be associated with you
as superintendent of church schoolsschoolsoScho duringoisoolso that time you have
shown me every courtesy and extended to me your fullest confidence
and support As I1 have come to know you better I1 have come to love
and honor you the moremorconorconore I1 appreciatepreciatepremiate the blessing which has attached
to being permitted to enjoy your friendship

8

ofhis promotedpolicieso thequestion

one

underwhomhe

letterof

4precipreelate

suchthat

83journal hiseisels 150
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may worthily represent you and our church wherever I1 shall be asso
ciatedoelated

sincerely your brotherbrotherybrocherybro
QZ

thery

adam so bennion

it is interesting to note that following his resignation as
ory

superintendent he was asked to continue as a member of the boardo a87

position he accepted and held for thetho rest of his mifoolifoo one other in-

teresting sidelight is also worthy of mentionomentionsment presidentiono grant was a

senior member of the board of directors of the utah power and light
QO

company 9 the firm to which bennion was to be next employemployededo

and sogsoy for whatever reason on february lp 192801928 dro joseph fo

merrill succeeded bennion as superintendent of lodosoldso educationoeducatoneducationseducatoredu itcatoneaton mark

ed the end of an era of unprecedented change in lodosoljdsiodoso educational policy

and philosophyphilosophyophilosoph in only nine short years bennion had contributed much

toward a progressive expanding system much of which is still in effect

today 0 his lasting contributionscontribut3contribute will be treated in the last chapterschapterochapterchap

according

tero

to dredro sidney bo sperrysperryp there was a widespread feeling
89of disappointment when he quit and went to utah power and light 0

1 and

obert co tanner echoed this feeling when he saldosaido he had such a power

ful leadership that when he announced his resignation I1 lost my appetiteoappetiteappetites
90I1 was discouraged felt like a rudderless shiposhipscipo 0

Q

minutes of the meeting of the general church board 9 february lp
19280 libido

88braithwaitepbraithwaiteBraithwait RR00 alltopjlltopciteitelt poP 35035050

89interview with sidney boB sperryosperryq professor of religionsreliglonpreligiongrelirellreil brighamgiong
young universitypuniversityq february 19919 1969

interview with obert co tannertannerptanners february av4p4v 196901969
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entyento one of bennions initial duties was to suggest

policy for the boards consideration with the progressive attitude

which he possessed he was continually making proposals to the board

relative to new policypolicyo two of the most notable of these worevorewere submitted

on march 3 1920192oy and on february 3 1926 although different in scope

and rangey these two policies were very similarsimil both calling for the

churchschurches withdrawal from the field of secular education in favor of a

more concentrated effort in religious education the policy of 1920

brought about the end of secular public school education while religious

training thus became church policy this was effected by the establish-

ment of seminaries adjacent to the public schoolskyschoolsyschoolsqschool asy program to which

bennion devoted much of his entire energy in the remaining years of his

administration 0

the policy of 1926 was a mere extension of the 1920 policy call-

ing for the church withdrawal from secular education on the college

educataducataonionron

99

summary

the year 1919 marked the beginning of a new era in lods educ-

ational organization and policyo with the appointment of david oo00 mekaymckay

stephen L richardsnrichardsprichardsvRichard andspsv richard R lyman as commissioners of education

for the churchchurchy and adam so bennion as superintendentsuperintendentpsuperintendents the basic organ

izationalizat structureional was formedoformedformedon it was bennionsBenn assignmentions to admini-

strate the affairs of education under the supervision of tb commission

whose duties were largely executive in nature both the commission and

superintendent were subject to the ldosoLDSleoso church general board of educaaduca

dionytionytionthon presided over by the first presidency of the churchechurch

As Superintendsuperintendentysuperintendentosuperintendency

0

ro

S

churchgeneral
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levelolevelleveicevelo the seminaries had proven so successful and popular and the

church budget for education was so limitedlimit 9 that bennion proposed a

complete withdrawal from secular education again suggesting that the

state assume this responsibility as it had done on the secondary levelolevelleveicevelo

his plan was to extend the seminaries to the college level under the

able leadership of selected and trained menmononononenonen thus the college student

would not be without religious educationeducationoeducations both of these recommendations

became policy and have had a farreachingfar effecteffectyeffectsreaching with seminary on the

secondary levelleveilevellevei presently operating in fortynineforty ofnine the states 9 and

institute on the college level being extended to some 228 college campusesocampusescampu

much

seso

of his work as superintendent revolved around the selection

and training of the seminary teacherteachers as well as building courses of

study to be used in the seminariesoseminariessemina torieso accomplish these ends he inaubinau

guratedaurated the summer training workshops for the seminary teachersteachersoteachersonteach thereerso

the teachers were given theological training by the church leadersleaiea in-

structed

derso

in educational methodsmethodspmethod andSp assigned responsibilities in

developing outlines for the various coursesocoursescourconr althoughseso these summer work-

shops were discontinued for a time following his administrationadministrationpadministrations they

have been reinstated by the present administrator 9 william eo Berretberrettberretto

out1lnes

E

utahpower

structed

tp

who as a young teacher in the bennion administration learned of their

value and worthworthodortho

although his programs flourished and he was loved and respected

by both his superiors and teacherteachers in february of 1928 he resigned his

position to take an administrative job with utah power and light companyocompanycompanioComp

thus

anyo

marked the end of one phase of a remarkable educational careerscareerpcareer and

the end of an era of much farreachingfar educationalreaching policy for the church

edg

sp

ses
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CHAPTER V

HIS philosophy OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

hizlosophical influences on bennion

here in the shadow of these everlasting hills I1 bring you no argu-
ment I1 bring you a convictionsconvictionoconvictionconvict Alonoionokono conviction that we and the world
in which we live are the productprodactprod notact of chance not of the mere in-
terplay of lines of foreeforce but the master work of a great creatorocreatorcreatoreCrea
A

toro
conviction that we are the children of our father in heavengheavenpheaving who

created the universe and all of usauspus9 and that he still guides our
destiniesodestini6sdestiniesdestin

in

iesoleso

a way 9 the foregoingforegoingoforego offeredingo by bennion in his famous univer-

sity of utah baccalaureate address in 1950 serves as a basis for evalu-

ating his philosophyophilosophyphilosoph it represents so much of all that was typical con-

cerning his belief about god and manmanomana it is so typically mormon in doc

erineotrineotrine but thenotheng as has already been mentioned bennion was not only a

mormon but a devout mormonmormonpmormone and being such certainly held much in

common with those mormon leaders who shaped mormon educational philosoplyphilosophyophilosophphilosophy

like all practicing mormonsymormonsqMor hemonsy too believed that the glory of
2god is intelligenceintelligence1intelligenced thus placing educational pursuit in the must

categoryocategory he likewise shared with his predecessors and contemporaries

the view that both religious and secular education were essential that

if a man were to find happiness in either this life or the next his days

adam so bennion the candle of the lord deseret book company 9

salt lake city utahnutahputahv 1958p198 ppoppapoap 4504

2

ao5o

doctrine and CovenantcovenantsocovenantspCoven 9336e9341joaantso
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3adamadanbadam S

relreiiviousigious considerationoconsiderationconsiderations to them this world is a great train-

ing school out of which man is graduated into an eternity of progress

and development 0 a0 0 mandnand a son of godo achieves his divinity through

enlightened experienceexperiencean an experience in which education is a foundation
3principleoprincipleprinciples 90 his entire life was a personification of that philosophyphilosophyy

not only in his personal achievements as a scholar but also in his con

stant encouraging admonitions to the youth of the churchochurchcharcho

butybut as he had influenced so many by the magnetism of his person

allty so he also had been influenced by those under whom he studiedstudiedostu

he

diedo

stated that in his tender years in the years when philosophy was

being formedpformedv that two men stood out in his memory as having influenced
4

his thinking a great dealodealdeai those two professor milton bennion aniand dr

james eo talmage were both prominent educators at the university of

utah when he was a student therethereotherdo since they no doubt played an im-

portant role in the shaping of his philosophy it may be well to examine

some of their philosophy

milton bennion was a nationallynational3ynationalty recognized teacher and leader in

the field of character education

mannan

102

in this life must be filled with a neverendingnever questending for knowledge and

truthotruth on one occasion he saidy with latterdaylatter saintssaintspday education is
a vitally religious considerationo

a fieldafieldpafieldo interestingly enough that

adam bennion devoted much of his time and attention to both as a teacher

and administratoroadministratoradministrators on one occasion milton bennion statedstatedg

adam so bennion the latterdaylatter saintsday and education the
improvement araveraperav volovolvoi XXIII july 1920p p 774

minutes of the meeting of general church board 9 march 23p 192601926

said

god

E

shap I1 ng

1920

4minutes 23
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5miltonhlibonamilton bennionBenn personallonoiono preparation of A sunday school teach-
er

teach-
w the instruct volovolvoiorsort VIII january 1923 9 po 30

adamadan so bennionbennionyBenni manusongony cripescriptsManuscriptmanuscriptso

boandtoand

thatheteathe
byhisbyais

instructorsinstructort
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we cannot succeed in teaching by simply knowing the thing we are
going to teachoteach we must know the persons to be taught 9 learn all
we can about them through the study of books or the investigations
of specialists in various lines but we can never succeed if we stop
thereotheretherdo we must ourselves make firsthandfirst studyhand of humanhumen nature and
especially of the nature of children and young peopleopeoplepeopled we must
associate with themthempthenshemp have sympathy with them try to get their point
of viewnviewpviewv how they understand things and what will appeal to them
and through this sympathetic understanding find ways of influencing
them5

adam bennion also had similar views on that same subjectssubjectosubject he saldsaid 8

I1 am tempted to draw from the example of the greatest teachers I1
have known men who appealed to and left their touch upon even the
most frivolous among their students certain inferences which may be
valid for college teaching perhaps for all teachingteachingoteachingstea theytheyhavechingo have by
no means been themselves cast in the same mouldmouldymouidbouldy but they seem to me
to have certain things in common 0 each of themthen waswes a companion of
youth 9 not in their work alonealonepalonea but now and then in their play also
each of them was what I1 venture to call a high priest of learningolearninglearningslearn
each

ingo
of them gave the impressionimpressionpimpressions not unctuouslyunctuous 9lyv but simply and

unconsciouslypunconsciouslyounconscious oflyplyo being about his father businessbusinessobusknessbusinessoineszkneszkness each felt
and made others feel that he was breaking the bread of life and
what is no less assumed by his attitude and bearing
that his students were hungry forror that breadobreadbreadon none of them was the
author or could have been the althorpauthoroauthorp of that notorious classroom
quippquipgquip8 gentlemenGent iflemeno you willwinwuu be patientpatent a few moments longer 9 I1
still have a few pearls to castocasteastoeast 01

knowledge of ones subject not only in itself but in its rela-
tionships and reverence for that knowledge as an instrument of free
domodongdono knowledge of ones students and reverence for what they have it
in them to become are not these the prime requisities of a pedagogy
which may enlist the partnership of our students with us in the com-
mon business of education6educauon16educationseducation

milton

6

bennion once wrote the following on teaching as an occupaoccupy

tiontiong

milton
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7miltonelltonelitonamilton bennionBenn teachingionolonolong As A vocation the improvement era
volo XXIII july 1920 po 8148140 0

8adambadam
p

Sadamadan bennionbennionpso fundamental problems nin teaching religion 0 the
general boards of the auxiliary organizations of the church of jesus
christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 9 scoville pressapressp salt lake cityolty utah 19211921y
prefaceprefaccoPrefacco

lefevlifev

104

A vocation that has no rewards other than financial is not worth
choosingchoosingochoo moneysingo is valuable only as a means of exchange and there
are things of great value that money cannot buy teaching offers
among its rewards some of these nonpurchasablepurchasable values cogolcogop the
pleasure of association wit aspiring minds buoyant with faith and
optimism daily work that keeps onesoneionetone in constant touch with the high-
est ideals of the race as expressed in history and literatureliteratureyliteratureslitera artsturey
and sciencesosciencesscienselen philosophyceso and rellglonoreligion from these sources the teach-
er draws the materials of classroomlass instructionroomroon a more important
still are the opportunities for exercise of personal influence on
minds yet plastic and responsive to idealsoideals the teacher with strong
welldevelopedwell teachingdeveloped personality has one of the greatest oppo-
rtunities in the world to count for something in determining future
destinies the exercise of this influence frequently leads to
establishment of personal relationships that are made possible in no
other way these are some of the real satisfactions of lifeilfe which
the sordidly rich ultimately crave in vainorvaino7vain7

the preface of adam bennionsBenn bookions fundamental problems in

teaching religion which follows so resembles the above statement

that it would almost appear that milton beunion wrote ftpitp emphasizing

the influence which he had upon adam bennionsBenn philosophyions 0

the successful teacher ever views his calling as an opportunity
not as an obligationoobligationobligations to associate with young people is a rare
privilege to teach them is an inspirationginspirations to lead them into the
glorious truths of the gospel of jesus christ is heavenly joy itselfoitself
this little volume hopes to push open the door of opportunity a
little widero that more of that joy may be realizedorealizedrealireallreailzedoeedo

dr talmageptalmagcpTalma agep most brilliant scientist and later apostle of the

churchy also had a agrestgreatagreat influence on bennionbennionp as evidenced in the

following excerpts first from dro talmageptaliaagetaiiTalitairTalmataina andaagegep then from bennionsBenn ownions
similar phliosophyophilosophy
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eroerv the
pessimist 0 to whom a day of sunshine is batbut a saddening prophecy and
a dread assurance of clouds and storm to conecomcocomeeonecocco 0 0 0 I1 would there
were a law requiring that the yellow flag of quarantine should be
attached to every lazy man so that others mightnight be warned against
too close an approach like the leper 9 he is unclean and should be
so regarded wherever he is met9

how many young fellows are in love with the grind of the task
assigned how merymarymaxwmervmerw girls thrill in anticipation of the nightly dish
pan salute

and yet the story of achievement links about the men and women who
have loved to workworko no mere holder of a job has stirred the world
with his contributionscontributionocontribution A man helpful to his fellows must be help
fulol0ful10

andandagainagain the thing which keeps most men smallsmail is the habit of looking

for easy thingsothingsthingbo the obverse of that statement is equally trueotruetrudo the

regular mastery of difficult tasks is the thing which builds strong men

and womenll and still again y on the sweetness of adversityofadversity and hard-

ships

yes hardship is the one boat that rides the mellow sea of happi-
ness of the soulosoulsouiboulo anxious waiting at the bedside of loved ones
desperate struggling against the odds of circumstances putting our

9jamesjanes eo talmage university of utah commencement addressaddressmdressMad
apiril y ign improvement era vol XIV

toworktoworu

istheesthe thingwhich

9jamesajames E

lefevlifev
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A pleasing characteristic of modern education the education of
which you are the privileged partakerspar thetakers education ofofwhichwhich I1
doubt not you will be worthy exemplars is that it recognisesrecognizes the
sanctity of labor and the dignity of workowork

ships

po 28

iqadam1oadamroadam so bennionBenn theionolono ships of lirelife the juvenile InstructinstractorinstructoroinstructorsIns
volovolvoi

tractor
LVII january 1922p po 40

adam so bennion letter to students of lodojl business collegeouegeoU
dated

ege
december 13 193591935 located in bennion manuscriptsmanuseanus folder 159401594

educationthe
privilegedpartakers

exemplarsis
0 0

the lazy man is out of harmony 9 out of placepiece and forever out of
sorts in the world of today he is the grumblgrumblergrumbien 9 the sufferersuffersurfer

buta saddeningprophecy
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all on the alter of sacrifice these after all are the experiences
that open the human soulsoulosouiboulo and the windows once opened let in the
richest blessings of heavenoheavenheavenor

we do homage to washingtonWashing nottongtono because of atomto vernonvernong but be-
cause of valley forgeforgeoforgea we honor lincoln not for his wit but for his
struggle for the principles of american liberty the world worships
at the shrine of the master not because of nazareth of bethlehem
but because of calvaryocalvarycalvarioCalva theryo glory that attaches to motherhood is
born in the valley of the shadowoshadowshadowy 2

butbat even as there were many who had influenced bennionsBenn thinkingions 9

and had inspired and encouraged him to aspire 9 it should be said that

through his constant pursuit and careful analysis his own philosophy of

religious education was bornoborn it is a philosophy rich in wisdom that

all educators could with profit consider and examineexaminee

since the philosophy is somewhat complexcomplexp an attempt has been

made in this study to divide the following selected excerpts from his

writings and speeches into various categories s

education defined

in a wordowordqbordowoodq there can be no education unless there is change and
that education is best which secures the greatest change for the
better in the conduct of the individual in his promotion of the so-
cial welfare of mankind in the interest of a greater succeeding gen
erationoationoer

too often education is confused either with the securing or with
lithe importing of knowledgeoknowledgeknowledgknowledges facts are important they are the

stufftstuff out of which conclusions should be made but they are not
the sumSXM total of educationeducationoeducations literally the word means to lead outooutauto 0

one becomes educated as he is led out into ever enlarging circles
of usefulnessousefulnessuseful

12

nesso

bennionbennionp the ships of lifcp jdfio it op po 505
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I1 projecttproject an
ideal and crystalizecrystallisecrystallitecryscryst analizetalliseailee attitude toward it and alblaljl ilfelife besides he
mustmast secure knowledge as a guide and a tool toward the realization
of the ideal but of even greater Eaportanceimportanc6importancy hemustfind

13adamadan S bennionBenn whationgionolong education Is and should doado8dopdoi deseret
news september ap5p 1925 po 40

adam so bennion speech to state bankers association provey1

utah
1

date unknown taken from bennionbenmpnbenmon manuscrrtsjriuscripts g folder 779 0

bennion manuscriptsmanusemp folder 3290

segseeond p2acebecause

edoeda worthy education mustmast build for character through
the medium of these three factors 13

I1 am at a loss to know fully what educationeducationis isois can you define
it therethore arearea those people who have mistaken it for the acquisition
of ofknowledgeknowledge y for becoming a trained technician in some line of en

ensoerso
parents and all others interested in the gamegane are anxious only to
have these boys and girls play the game wellweliweil if it were possible to

adam so

powertohowerto

rooms9roomsb

10

education involves the three factors knowledge ideals or attit-
udes 9 and habithabits 0 to grow adequateadequatelyp a person yastyxst

he must findrind himself
habituated in doing what will cultivatecultivat6 his powerpowen to become what he
has projectedprojectedaproject

critics insist that a man is not educated unless he has
at least forgotten greek and latin 0 0 0

education as I1 understand ditcitpitc literally means to lead oatout in all
of ones power to do 0 0 education is not necessarily locked up
in school rooms and it may be acquiredinacquired in anyarv avenue of lifeollife14lineol

the chief end of education is to develop man into the image of
godo to make ourselves a credit to our makernakerneker whichwhichmanymanynanyneny of us are
noopnotp andabd to fit ourselves to live the kind of life and enjoy the kind
of pleasures which a child of god ought to live and enjoy15enjoy

education

15

of course is a lifelonglife processprocessolong schoolingisschooling is only
one part of an education and yet schooling is important for boys and
girls because in the first place school is the great reservoir of
civilization and it is our best means to date to pass on the heritage
of the race andend in the second place because it deals with youth in
their plastic years and sets up habits and ideals which are to be of
tremendous value throughout their livesolivesilveslivedo if it were possible to lead
boys and girls to see school as a great gamegemegene of life into which they
couldcoul enter with the enthusiasm of other gamesthatgamesganes teachersonteacherspteachersoteachenteacherteachthat sp
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from the hurry of life into the quiet of a& holy meditationsmeditationpmeditation to renew
our covenantspcovenantsycovenant reviewsysp our livesolivesvlivesa and pledge ourselves to a new tomor
rowo20row20

whenehenwhenmanman experiences god he is religious regardless of what cir-
cumstances he finds himself ino21in21

I1 am impressed with the thought that I1 may be trained physically
I1 may exercise the muscles and bodily functions given to mennen I1 may
become an athlete

21adamadan S bennion talk in salt lakeimkelmke tabernacledtabernacleytabernaclevTabernTaberna octoberacleyclev 169
1927 journal history october 16 192l19271921

22adam lneineso bennionBenn spirituallonoiono education relief sjodletso2jgt magazine
januaryJar 1925maryg P 1

adam so bennionBenn talkionolono in salt lakeleke tabernacleTaber januarynaclet lapl4p 19349
deseret newsmewgmeag church section january 20 1934

oftheorthe

andyetandyes

acevcev

a puglist what I1 willwjjl4 and my spirit left wholly
in the background and yet 0 0 0 I1 am convinced that the spirit of
man permeates all of his other powerlypowersypowersp and represents really the
divinity that is in him I1 was struck within the week with reading
an address if youyon share your material possessionspossession p you divide themothemithengtheno
if you share your spiritual possessions you9 multiphymultiplymult themthemoiphy if you
divide a pie you have less than before you divided ty but if you
share a smile you have more smile than when you started j if you share
a story y or a good deed if you share aryanything spiritualyspiritualvspiritualty your very
sharing adds to it 22

magiemagicmusicmuglemusie in beligioreligionreligio
I1 havehaye always been grateful ilymy brethren and sisters y that pro-

vision has been made for music in our worship 0 its refining and sus-
taining influence is one of the most potent factors in life I1 am
happy in the inspiration which led the leaders of our churchchurchy in
those early faroff daysdaysybaysy when they builded this edifice to make
provision out of their scant earningearningsp for one of the great organs
of the world 0 and set as an ideal one of the outstanding choirs in
the worldworide it is good to come here and meditate under the influence
of their musico23music23musiemusicoMusic

the

23

man who has never joined wholeheartedlywholewhoie intoheartedly the singing of
a rousing anthem or who has not partaken of the quiet chantchanacham of a
sacred hymn that man has never fully caught the power of religious

roadam20adam2oadam soS bennionBenn talkiongionolong in salt lake tabernacleTabernaclep january lapl4p 19349
desdesereteret news church sectionseetSect januarylonoiono 20 193o19301934
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elingofeelingfe 0 musicismusicusmusiemusic is the great accompaniment to life and sacred music
is the refiner of the soulsouiesoui listened to or participatedpartioipateding in music
does something for men which no other agency can do thought turned
loose upon a wonderful melody or interwoven with sacred harmonies is
led to some of his finest heights it is inconceivableinconceiv4b3 that man
could listen understandably to our noblest hymns and not be movedomovednovedmoledo
the appreciation of worthy music is always a creative experience 24024

no doubt this feeling which he had for music was instrumental in

the development of what is known as the devotional in the seminary

class A portion of the class period is given over to the singing of

hymns for the purpose of awakening a spiritual responseeresponses

teaching religionanReli artfulajtfulgionAn profession

teaching win be a profession when we have learned the need of
thorough scholarly equipment and singlemindedsingle devotionminded to our daily
and hourly duties in the school room25room5

Is your work kunderunder the calling of a teacher to be but a jobe or
will you elevate it into a profession make of it an art

does the task assigned you appear to be a burden an obligation
or can you see in it a wonderful opportunity

for what will you be remembered when your teaching shall have been
done

at the outset these questions deserve your careful considerationconsiderationoconsiderationsconsider
the

ationo
destinies of human souls are in part to be determined by what you

may do or fail to do 2026

religious teaching really involves situations in which teacher
pupil groups go into conferences about life and its problemsoproblemsproblemprobien in
order that those conferences may be made most meaningfulmeaning experiencefulg

AL

adamadan S bennionBenni religionongont As creative experiencedexperienceExperienc the improve-
ment era vol XXXVI april 1933 p 325

25adam S bennionBenni bennionongont Manuscriptmanuscriptspmanusarmanuscr folder 206

adam S bennionBenni principlesongont of teachingsteaching1teachingoTeaching the juvenile instruc-
tor vol LXIII september 1928 po 4974970
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sgso how he reaches conclusions how he
lives

personal Influenceinfluenceginfluencelainfluenced personalla influence is inherent in everything
a teacher does and is it is not theoretical abstractionitabstraction it does
not exist in a vacuum because of what you are what you knowknowyknoby what
you feely what you dopdoodod you will exert influence upon the lives of
your pupils 7

teaching is a sacred calling men and women who give their lives
to teaching consecrate themselves in a unique way to the higher
ideals of life 28

teaching does not merely consist of an inquisition of questions
with appropriate answers thrown in it surely is not mere reading
nor can it be mistaken for preaching or lecturing these are all
means that may be employed in the process of teaching and they are
important too

liellidl

lderider 50fo 3-

28
ibidibra

akreparep

ill
has shown that four factors should be systematically fitted into the
teaching process 1 subject mattermattersmattertnatternetter 2 teaching Techniquetechniquesstechniques 3
pupil responses 4 the personal influence of the teacher

subject mattertmatters courses of study systemetizesystematize materials and life
experiencesoexperiencesexperienc of coursecoursey teacher and pupils could get together and
discuss current topics and immediate problemsproblemsyproblems9prob butlensylemsy a course of study
guarantees an orderly and comprehensive approach to lifes unfolding
developments 0

teaching techniques g teaching is an art the greatest of the
arts and rests upon carefully worked out principlesprinciplesoprinclprinci thereplesepleso are
better ways of presenting materialmater ofkaiaialakaio asking questions of stimu-
lating discussiondiscussionsgdiscussions of making forceful applications of arousing
interestinterestjinterests of inspiring to higher ideals

eullemileuli responsere spo theansesnses real test of teaching is what it comes to
mean in the livesilves of pupils teaching ever must center in pupil
response the alert teacher is always mindful of the pupils how he
listens how he participatesoparticipatesgparticipate

0 0 but we have discovered that you cannot teach boys

27
adam S bennionBen theniong power of personality in teaching

bennion manuscriasifenuscriptsg folderfoider 350
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and girls nothingonothingnothingsnoth theyingo can no more be happy listening to nothing
than they can be content doing nothingnothings

and so we now urgeurgearge the significance of having a rich supply of
subject matteramatter substantiala content of lesson materialematerialomaterialmater butkaioialo the
doctrine holds that the teacher ought not to lose himself in mere
facts they are merely the medium through which he arrives at and
drives home the truthotruth 0 09 0 lewe have said that teaching is a complex
artoart it consists of at least eight fundamentals 9 each one of which
or any combination of which may be featured in any one particular
lessons 1 presentation of factsfactsg 2 organization and evaluation
of knowledge 3 interpretation and elaboration of truth 4 in-
spiration to higher idealsidealsg 5 encouragement and direction given to
expressionexpressionjexpressions 6 discovery of puplispupils0pupils better selves j 7 inspiration
of example as well as precept 8 application of truths taught in
lives of pupilsopupillo 29

counselcounge1 to students

all of his adult life bennion was a friend to youthoyouthboutho As teacherteacherpteacherytea

administratoradministratorpadministrators

cherp

apostleapost evenlev as businessmanpbusinessmanobusiness themano topic of many of his

speeches were either giving counsel to or talking to other groups about

the needs of youthyouthoboutho he was a favoritefavorit commencement speakerspeakerpspeakersspeak acceptingeroerp

that assignment at many colleges and universitiesquniversifiesp as well as high school

graduationsgraduationsograduation certainly he was beloved of the students at the church

institutionsoinstitutionsinstitution the followingpfollowingfollowings from the boyoilBYUboysil yearbook during the last
year of his administration expresses the esteem the youth held for himo

the brigham young university student body has a profound respect
and admirationandadmiration for superintendent adam so bennionbennionoBenn hiskonoiono genial per
sonalitysonalitypsodality his sympathy with student problems his helpful attitudesattitudeoattitude
and his high ideals make him a valuable friend and wise counsellorocounsellorcounse
his

lloro
visits to the school are awaited with expectancy and received

29bennionp fundamental problems of teaching religionRelirellreil 9 MOgiong sidoositooc3t
ppoapo

9
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sgss

lo101 plan liberally now so that you willwin not be cramped and hedged
in when more sober purposes may come to motivate your later
life

2 underwrite your independence by fitting yourself to do emiemiteni t

nentlybently well at least one thing which will command adequate
returns in the markets of the worldoworldworldon

303 cultivate such an appreciation of the fine arts as will
guaranteeguagnagus arantee constant interplay of beauty in your lifes
activities

syso folder 1291299

eurgur

semiseni graduatesGraduate maymayo

192519259192.5 bennion manuscriptsomanuscriptsyManuscript

113

with enthusiasmenthusiasmoenthusiasms contact with superintendent bennion is a source of
inspiration and stimulation30stimulation

following

30

then are some excerpts from his counsel to the youth

of the church

youth the one gift which all too soon will not be yours youth
given you that you may be happy and growgrov your springtimespring oftime ilfelifcolifelefco
maymy I1 suggest that your summer and autumn will find you harvesting
the fruits of your spring plantings 0 0 0

in this gift the students of america are rich beyond compaleocompareocompareeomcomeon
with

pareo
youth and healthy only native endowment andend erforteffort can set

limits to your possibilities A college education is yours for the
asking may I1 be pardoned if I1 offer fourfoun suggestionsuggestionsgsuggestionsssuggestions

4 discover the real function of religion in rur life as a means
of ascertaining the fuller and more ultimate values in
human experience 31

twenty years ago I1 did myniy first professional teaching at the
LDSlodese for a score of years I1 have watched classes come and go and
now I1 join with those going out in 1928 a sort of longdistancelong
graduation

distance
for more than a score of years I1 have been traveling

the highway of life which you are to follow after having been oiled 9

greased and gassed at the service station commencement among your
many kindnesses to m you have now extended the privilege of hinting
a log for your route ajustijust ahead

brigham young universityyuniversityo bangalaybangajayPbengBangbend 192ap7antwwinyajay9 1927070jjjjcy

3ladam31adamvladam soS bennionBenn sleechspeechlonoionohono o0to jordan haghhigh seminary
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if you turn right 9 you will find yourself on a delightfulgdelightfulpdelight shortshortofulgfulp

aryiry

boulevard collegecouegocobego avenue 0 except for valve in head adjustments and
occasional professorial punctures this should be a most fascinating
drive 0 it is really advisable not to run with the cutoutoutoutcutoutcutout openoopenout

should anyerwerv of you decide to turn left look out for blind alleys
and lanes having no connection later with a main thoroughfare

beyond college avenue you will encounter a great forkingforkin of the
ways make full inquiry of tourists whokho have already tried them out
guide posts of experienceexpedience may save you needless milesniles of off roadoroadboado

0
Q

having hit upon your highwayhigh keepway to ito beware of short cutsocutscitso
they are quite sure not to be turnpikedturnpikesturn andpiked a washout or a blowout
may throw you seriously out of your schedule detours are usually
rough going and are particularly poor for joy riding 0

you will find matrimommatrimonial garages allaliail along the way sooner or
later youll surely want to drop in ono but be sure the at8t overhaul-
ing is completely and carefully donedonee if it is the rest of your
trip will be delightfully happy if noty you may rattle into wreck-
age over mighty rough meanderingomeanderingmeanderingsmeanderneander

there

ingo

will be hills ahead of course some steep grades but a
shift into low and a vigorous stepping on it will carry you overoveroavero

naturally 9 you will b mindful of the details of upkeepoupkeep see that
the idea tank is comfortably filledbedno no one ever yet got any place
without intellectual gasi see that the tires are well flatedinflatedJn
optimism is your bestbeat insurance against running on the rimsarimsj see that
you have plenty of the oil of human kindness 9 together with your
alemite of sympathy check to see that your radiator is full of the
water of patience to keep the engine from overheatingoverheatingooverheat

makeyakemekeeake

ingo

sure that your headlight of faith is throwing a full gleam
ahead g and 0 yesyeso see that your mind shield doesnt get smeared from

madimd slinging

now step on it and a wonderfulwonderft trip ahead32aheadoaheadaheady

32adam so bennionBenn lodosoiodosoionolono high school commencement address 19281928p
bennion manuscriptsitesgcrismanascriptsmanuMana folder9scripts 1594159 0
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I1 wish I1 could say it to you fine young peopleopeoplepeopled you are having
quite a tussle to get the first degreedegreepdegreed I1 know ity and you want to
get out and you want to go to workworko if I1 can say anything that is
worth your while you will never put an extra year into your train-
ing but that you will draw dividends on it all the rest of your lifeilfe
do not be in a hurryohurryghurroo you are going to be out working the rest of
your livesolivesilveslivedo while you have this opportunity capitalicapitalizecapitalizeit ito 0 0

the price you are going to pay for leadershipleader youbonfineyonfineshipp rinefine young men
and women is long daydays and some sleepless nights p and if you do not
want to indulge in those term you had better not shop in this ma-
rket no great leader ever became great on eight hoursohoursbourso nownowanowq

9 I1 begbog
of you to remember that there is no eighthoureight dayhour for leadersleaderso 33

it is wonderful to appreciate the TY of youyoujyoua it is stirring to
get the Y of yesterday and the traditions of a great institution
but primarily I1 hope you will take from this morning the Y of the
yearning for learning when I1 talk about yearning I1 mean to have
that kind of anxiety of soul that leaves you unsettled and unhappy
until you have anchored yourself in the facts that give you the sat
isfactionisfactiono I1 remember the fourth of the great Beatitudebeatitudes blessed
are they which do hunger and thirsto34thirst3thirstthirsty

students

3

of the brighambighambighan young universitypuniversityd here is the chance for
gaining knowledge drink of it I1 beg of you in these years that
are choicerchoicepchoice drink of iteito here in the companionship of friends you
can say what you wantwantowento drink long enough by stayinstayingsteyin here with themothemthenothen

god gave me hills to climb and the strength to climb them that I1
might reach the heights notmot the heights of mtmtjmaj timpanogasptimpanogasTimpanoTimpa butgaSp the
heights of my own soulsoui 0 35

As the above attestattests 9 his main plea to the youth was that of dili-
gent scholarshiposcholarshipscholarshipsscholars howeverHowehipo pverv he was broad enough to realize the importance

33ldam33adam soS bennion the price you pay for Leadershipleadership0leadershippleaderships speech
given at ayupbyup may 4 195501955 p bennion osesoos folderESo 1830

34adam so bennion the gyiy8IYIsyi in you speech given at BYU march
290299 195519559 BYU smchesspeechessaches gfof the year 1955o19550

35adam so bennion BYUBXU devotional speechqspeechp september 2 1927y1927v
the Y negnewnews september ap2p27 192o192019270
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I1 shouldnt like to be pushed off in some labora-
tory cornerocorner pmim mindful of the importance of technicaltechnica training
the techniques bhethe perfected techniques that make men strong 0 but
id like to be a partdartpant of the stream of this great democratic society

BQso that along with the technical training pmim here tonight to make
a plea that I1 would make for myrw own boyoboy A plea which has made my
own life so much richer than it ever could have been otherwiseotherwisep has
paid dividends beyond anything I1 can picture for you im offering
you six suggestionsuggestions 0 pdid lead a boy goingoing into pharmacy into six
fieldsofieldsfieldsa he has to go into all six if hes going to measure up under
the kind of definition I1 have for this man of todayotodaytocayo

first of all pdid take him into the fields of historyohistoryhist 0oryo 0 0

the second field pdid take him into is sociologysociologyo 0 a0 0

third economicsoeconom 0icsoloso 0 0

fourth psychologypsychologyo 0 0 0

firthfifthpfifthfifths literatureoliteratureliteratureslitera 0

36

tureotuneo 0 0

adam so bennionbennionp lecture at BYUBTU the

cangeang
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of recreation tooptoog which is evidenced by his counsel to the bruBTUBYU student

body in 19259 when he saidosaidlsaldo

you need more than an exposure to take education butbutdontdontdong

ne march 18p 192501925

0

do
co lege

0

wouldsayq song

techniquesthe

havebeen
ilmoffering

goinginto

v CS

S Y news 18

ima-
gine that it is the only thing 0 take all you eancan but reserreservereserveareserved a
little time regularly in which to do the thing youdyouldyond ilkelikeuke to doo
your college is a mistake if you dontdonot do something you dont havehav
to doo3do3

he also recognized the need for great versatility in an age when

specialization seemed to be predominentpredominant philosophyophilosophyphilosoph to pharmaceutical

students he counselledcounsellercoun 8selled

if I1 were talking to my own boy I1 think I1 would saysey son were
I1 in your place I1 think pdid equip myself for a part to play in this
world of affarsoaffairsaffarsoanso

yo

vea
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twere
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sixth p speech and engligh learning to speak well the language we
communicate with37with

counsel

37

to teachers

since his great interest in life was the youth of the churchchurchy he

was naturally concerned about himp whose influence on youth was most

significant the teacherteacheroteacherytea consequentlychero much of his lifeilfe was devoted

to unsellingcounsellingco teacherteachers both by the spoken word and his gifted penopene

following are exerptsexeridtaexempts to teachers from bothoboth

the first great question that should concern thethelatterlatterdaylatterletter saintday
teacher is why do I1 teach to appreciate fully the real purposes
behind teaching is the first great guarantee of successosuccesssuccessorsucsue fororcesso teach-
ing is no mere jobjob08 it is a sacred calling 0 0 0 0 why do I1 teach

the answer to this question is to be foundpfoundqfounds in part at leastleastpleasta in
threefoldthree objectivesfold of our charchochurchochurch first the salvation and exal-
tation of the individual souiosoulsouisocio As already pointed outaoutp this is the
very work and gloryglory90 of the father man is born into the world a
child of divinity born for the purpose of developmentofdevelopment and perfecperfect
tiontionoaiono life is the great laboratory in which he works out his experi-
ment of eternityoeternity in potentiality a godgods in actualitypactualityq a creature
of heredityoheredi environmenttyo and teachingteachingoteachingstea whychingo do I1 teachoteach 0 to help
someone else realize his divinity to assist himhinh to4 becomebecame3mto all that
he might becometocometobe make of him what he might not be but for bymy
teachingoteachingteachingstea

A

chingo

second answer to this query lies in our obligation to pass on
the wonderful heritage which we here received from our pioneer fore
thersofathersofathersfathersonfa the story of their sacrifice devotion and achievement is
unique in the history of the worldoworldworldon 0 0 0

normor is it enough that we strive to perfect the individual membe-
rship of the church and preserve the social heritage outoub of the past

we assume to become the teachers of the worldoworldon it is our blessing
to belong to a church builded upon revelationrevelationa a church established

37adam so bennion annual pharmacy lecturesLecture ann arboraarborpaxborv michiganMicmie
october
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and taught of the lord but with that blessing comes the injunction
to carry the gospel tp every nation and clime only he who is
well taught may become a good teacher hence the need of intelligent 9

devoted service 3

teaching is a far more significant process than mere lesson hear
ing or lesson giving in a word the end of our teaching is
not mere information but character and character is expressed
through action our task therefore 9 is no less a one than the mo-
dification for the better of human behavior39behavior

much

39

of the counsel that bennion has given to teachers centers

around the need for constant preparation as evidenced by the following

if I1 could just give one key to the teachers of the church gen-
erally I1 think I1 should say prepare and then prepare yet again
in my observation of pupils in our seminaries in our church schools
and in our sunday schools the one declaration they make when they
are dissatisfied with teachers generally is that crude expressions

we do not get anything out of it to carry a message all great
teachers must prepare amply 4

one of the great handicaps of the ordinary teacher is fragmentary
insufficient stalestaiestalev rehashed material one of the most fas-
cinating things about teaching is that youyon have to learn so much to
teach so little it still requires hours of time for me to
prepare a good lesson 4

one of the most regrettable facts connected with some of our
teaching is that teachers leave the preparation of their lessons
until the few minutes just preceding their recitation hours they
then hurry through a mass of facts rush into class and mull over
these dry husks unable in the rush even to see the kernal of turthburth
lying within little wonder pupils tire of such rations it is the

3q
J bennion fundamental problems of teaching religion op eitciteltcitacit0

ppe 262

3939nnionp

6

bennion principles of teaching op0 cit p 6

40
adam S bennion real teachingateaching A challenge young womens

journal vol XXXV september 1924 P 464
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1lo10 set up regular habits of systematic studyostudystudio

202 seek the stimulus that comes from regular contacts with out-
standing men and women of your community 0

zl9bennion fundamental problems in teaching religionsreligionp joseo sity
1140114
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teachersteacher obligation to see through and discover the gems that
really make lessons worth while

it is to be hoped that the day will soon be gone when the teacher
will hurry through his lesson in the half hour justjus preceding his
amearanceappearanceabearance before class eleventh hour skimming can no longer pass
for preparationopreparationpreparations contrast the eleventh hour teacher with the one
whop having read his lesson a week in advancedadvancepadvance has spent the days
since collecting richarichprichv new material that will challenge the interest
of his classo the latter teacher can start a discussion off with
such a vital questionpquestiongquestionsques ortiong with a consideration of such new aspectaspectpaspects
that even the backward student will find himself interestedointerestedinterest curi-
osity

edo
stirs us all to inquire into the new and the extraordinaryoextraordinary

human nature always comes to the assistance of the teacher with a
messageomessagedmess

we

ageo

have too many instructors too few teachers 9 teachers who are
content only when they can stir students into a new consciousness of
the glories of the gospel to teach is to inspireojl

there is not excellence without laborolaborjaboro our friends often say
it is so easy for us to stand up to talk 9.9 they never suspect that
for 20 minutes we put in eight hoursohoursbourso I1 am quoting the experience
of this nightonightdighto

too many teachers never become inspiring teachers because they do
not perspire enough in the process of preparation that is a
little chudeycrudey but it is eminently truetrucodruco there is no excellence with-
out labors4

no successful teacheradherabher ever trusts to old preparation neither does
he rely solely upon the inspiration of the momentmementomonentnonent some sugge-
stions for teaching successSucces

the SSEES sasfe isaois&o 01 XXI december y 1917 9 po 175
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I1 s

espesq including y of
course those published by the churchochurchcharcho

595 form the habit of clipping and filing rich lustrativeillustrative
material to be used in riveting the truths you would have
remembered 0 455

he certainly understood and taught 9 that the successful teacher

does not rely solely upon preparation of subject materialomaterialmaterialematermaten heialolalolaio emph-

asized the importance of student study on the part of the teacher a

these next two quotes will explain what is meant by stndentstudyo 0

A pupils responseresponses are inherent in his very naturenatureolatureo they rest
upon hi birth the nativnative endowment given him by his parents they
rest upon the maturity of his development 3

egeo and they center in his immediate interests 0

whatever the lesson in hand may bey a teachersteacher greatest concernconcer
as he stands before a class is to be conscious of the personalities
before him and their potentialitiesopotentialities in a homemade sort of way and
in the interest of brevitybrevi 9tygtyo may w suggest that teachers may well
work upon these six suggestions 0

lo10 be aware of pupil responsesoresponsesresponse

20 be interested in them and what lies behind themothemthen
3&36 strive to know the home backgrounds out of which your pupils

comecomcoconeeonecocco how have they been appealed to heretoforeoheretofore

40 watch for the natural reaction of your pupils as you proceed
with the various steps of your lessonolessolo

50 take pains to keep pupilspuplis busy

bennion principles of teaching y pyjogide jlciteitelt Pg 50

coursohcoursoo

classaclassp

120

30 familiarize yourself with the standard works of th charchochurchochurch

4 read regularly in the standard magazinmagazinespmagazinesq

they restnest upon his pre-
vious experienceoexperiencegexperiencexperienced

3 the

richallustrative
remembered45

successfulteacher

his 9

restuponhis

be

we

2 behindthem

4

5
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121

60 try to anticipate the developing interests of your pupilsopupillo As
we often say in colloquial termsotermsptereso try to keep one jump
ahead of themothema in other words 9 don delay your process
until the children leave you to follow their own interestsointerestsinteresttry ratherratherpratherd to be out in front far enough that they are
kept busy following youyouocouo remember p that the attempt to
understand the human nature revealed in your class is one
of the most fascinating things in teachingsteachingoteachingtea 46chingo

it is so easy perhaps perfectly natural for those of us who
teach to expect the pupils to come to us where we areoabreo all too
frequently we try to demanddemandodenandodenand because of our authoritative positionspositionspposition
that children do that very thingthings we are far wiser and our art is
of a very much higher order if we undertake to discover the child
where he iso 88

one of the most stimulating single lines I1 have ever read was
uttered by michaelangeloomichaelangelomiehaelMichael heangeloo was once asked what he was going to do
with the rough block of marble on ohlehwhich liehelleile was setting about to go to
workowork

there is an angel in that marblemarbie 9 and it is my business to getretzet
it outi

what a gift on the part of the teacher to recognize in every child
the divine element which makes him one of gods children to reach
out for that qualityoquali intyo children is what makes teaching so great an
artarto

thenotheng too bennion was concerned about the qualities and perso-

nality characteristics a teacher must possess to be successful he saidsaidosaldsaldo 8

if they successful teachers have special recipes for their
achievements 9 they almost invariably analyze down to a few old
fashioned ingredients which are the real staffstaffs of educational lefcolifcolifeikye
they consist oft

adam so bennionBenn theiono challenge to understand human nature the
instructorInstruct ft septembersseptemberpseptembervSeptemsepten 1949e1949vberv ppoppapoap 46466464660464 66

4747adam

660

adanadam so bennion working with the grain the instructor 0

octobersoctoberpoctoberoOct 1949obergobero ppoppapoap 52021520210520 2121o
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ASES jsefiss06813 cu an definite and rich in itsUs concrete
backgrounds no one ever suspects in such preparation that a teacher
is teaching so nearly up to the unitlimitumit of his preparation that he
seems to be in danger of falling over the precipice

recent je&s&slss8 d of renewed contacts that breathe the
freshness of new enthusiasm

cheeriness jot attitude the game approach as if one enjoyed the
class hour as he would a football game or a round of golf

4 genuine sigpth a feeling akin to that which would be exper-
ienced were the children really yoursoyoursbourso all great teachers have gone
out of themselves to reach pupils As evidence of this factpfactvfacto but
recall the teachers who have really led gou uyay2

artistic performance the kind of clarr room performance which
results in a boys exclamation that teacher sure knows her onion
the real teacher makes a lifeslifersilyes business out of studying the teach
nique of his profession there is a key to every teaching situation

though no one key will fit all situationssituationsysituation
honest sincerity somehow pupils have the knack of finding out

what ja teacher reallyTSOZtsazreaz is1s unfortunately the bluffersbiuffersbluff donters always
sit in pupils desksodesksdesoso A teacher just has to be what he professes or
he ought not eegfess what he isn0

in the first dlaceplacealace it is good to remember that a teacher who would
have his pupils interested must himself1mself be interested if he would
see their faces light up with the glow of enthusiasm he must be the
charged battery to generate the current interest begets interest
it is as contagious as whooping cough if a class is exposed it is
sure to catch ttoito the teacher who constantly complains of a dull
class 9 very likely is simply facing a reaction to his own dullnessdullduilduli
or

nessnoss
disagreeablenessodisagreeablbnessdisagreeabledisagreeableness 0 0 0 interest and enthusiasm are the sunshine

of the classroom they are to the human soul what the suns rays are
to the plant4plant4qplantpiantplanta

it

4

has been my observation in the school game that whenever you
find a teacher who has really won the hearts of boys and girlseygirlsygirlsp who

JLOiloino
adam S bennion in which class are you bennion mamseriptsomannscriptsa

folder 124
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I1

teatee egvngv

erperv whether it is at the hearthstone or
in a university you willvm find beyond mere cold intellectuality that
love which surpasses understandingo5

methods in teaching

bennion was of the opinion that any and all methods available

that gets the message across were good methods he was certainly

opposed to the use of one or two methods onlyoonly this part of his philo-

sophy is evidenced by the following

demaywemay syssysosybsybo

matietematietematizetemptiete knowledge and conserve timetine at regular intervals we come
forward with some new pet ideaideaoideal out across the years of my teaching
experience I1 have observed that every once in a while we come upon
some new device somesone newnow procedureprocedureasas if we had found some panacea
for the education of a new generationgenerationogenerationsgener thereationo is no such thingthings
there is no one single answer effective for all teaching situations
the progressive teacher the keen student uses all of the meansneans
available he does not hesitate to use a new techniquestechniqueotechnique he is open
minded and is willing to discard an old method or adopt a new one in
the interest of securing results51results

bennion

51

fundamental problems in teaching religion QB sj
ppe 75745674

adam51adamadan

56

so bennionoBenn theiono use of pictures in teaching speech given
at barratt eallyhallyballoeaily salt lake city utah january 24p 19h1944v bennion man-
uscripts

oftheodthe

123

stand out as the teacher of the institution it is not the teacher
who has merely great scholarship it is always a teacher who reaches
out with warmth of heart and impresses the children with the love
that characterized the mastermasteronasternester 0 ii0 0

when you find a real teachteacher

the best way for a child to get an education of coursey is
through experienceoexperienceexperiencexperienced nothing can ever compare with thatthatochato the second
best way is through vicarious experience in whichawhich a child is permit-
ted to profit by the experience of somebody elseelseoeise one generation
learns through experience and passes on its findings by way of coun-
sel and direction and guidance teaching is instituted in order
that we may economizeeconom timelseiseize in the great process of education
truths learned out of long experience become ours through the medium
of a brief discussion

we use coursescourse of study and text books in order that we ineyibey

scritgg folder 149601496
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zedsed statement p a kernal of truth
about which all of the facts of the lesson are made to
centercentero A lesson may be built upon a passage of scripture
on the experience of a person or a peopleapeople 9 or on a vital
question eteoetcete

edgedp as recorded below is used in the

seminary program today 0

the successful preparation of a lesson involves at least five m-
ajor stepsostepsstenso it is understood of course that these steps follow the
reading through of whatever material is to be taughtotaught they are named
here that the problemprob oxoflenaleraiena preparationrrepara maytion be grasped as a wholeowholewhoiewholer

lo101 sslglthe plectiveojssfefe8electivePLecpleeglee Ative generaligeneralized

calepcasep

12

he was also much concerned with organizatorganisationorganization 0 hep himself was a

great organizerorganize and felt that successful teachingteaiteal washing based at least in

partoparty upon careful preparationopreparationpreparations thus he gave suggestions on how a lesson

should be prepared and organizedorganisedoorgani iteedosedo is interesting to note that a very

similar system as the one he suggestedsuggest

but in any case though we are interested
in the facts involvedpinvolvedinvolve wedp are interested not in the facts
as an end in themselves but rather because of the truth
involved in the factsfactsofaciso in other words we seek to sift
out of the material offered in a lesson an essential truth
which helps us in a solution of the problemsdroblems of difeolifeolifeilfeikye
attention to the objective is a guarantee against mere
running over of matter of factofact

common sense bids us allaliail
indulge in a checking over the situation before we set outooutauto

124

9

1n

2 ormnizationss&stafis A therteacher should outline his lesson so that
pupils may easily follow him through the subject matter
presented to the ultimate truth that lies beyondobeyond

outlining after a little thoughtful experience with it be-
comes one of the simplest yet one of the most helpful de-
vices which a teacher can useo outlining is merely intel-
lectual budgeting staking out in advance the lesson land
marks which are to guide the discussionodiscussiondiscussionsdiscuss outliningionolono enables
the teacher to distinguish relative values stressing im-
portant points and hurrying over less important onesoonesboneso it
makes itA more easy also to eliminate irrelevant materialomaterialmaterialemater
it

ialolalolaio
is a guarantee that the lesson may be considered within

the time limits and that the thoughts to be presented may
be set down in orderly sequencesequenceosequenced outlining is to lesson
preparation what sensible planning is to any other under
takingotakingtalingo fancy starting on a journey with no thought as to
destination transportation facilities major stops points
of interest along the way eteetceteo

use
budgetingstaking

an

organizatleat on he

rv
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ialolalolaio there is a wealth of rich concrete matter appearing
regularly in our magazines and other publicationsopublicationspublication what is
good today likely will be equally good a year or two years
hence when we shall face the problem of teaching again
todays lessonlessoholessolo an alphabetic letter file may be had for
a few cents in which can be filed away all sorts of helpful
materialobialo it pays to collect and save

o0

1

essfis840 hinghavinglication8 selected his objective the teacher knows
the resultresuit he should like to have follow his lesson in the
lives of his pupilsopupilspuplispupillo ilehellelie knows too 9 their tendencies and
their needsoneedsneedson in giving attention to applicationamlication he is
merely making a survey of the possible channel into which
he can direct his pupils activitieso in considering ap-
plication he asks of what use will this material be in
the experience of my pupilspulspuplispuis the testapplicationtest isapplicationisapplicationapplications the
real test both of the subject matter presented and of the
effectiveness of the presentationopresentationpresentationspresent

50

ationo

esjysj finally 0 a lesson preparation is not complete un-
less the teacher has formulated a few thought provoking
questions which go to the very heart of the lessonlessoholessolo the
question is the great challenge to the seeker after truthotruth
it is easy to ask questions but to propound queries that
stir pupils to an intellectual awakening is a real artoart
surely no preparation can befullybe completefully unless it in-
volves 8 the selection of an objectveoobjectiveoobjectivesobject theveo orderly organ-
ization of materialmaferialomatermafer theialolalolaio collecting of rich illustrationsillustrationsoillustration
the pondering of facts to their application the form-
ulating of at least a few thoroughly stimulating questionsoquestionsquestion
can we not agree to these steps as fundamental in the
proper preparation of all our lessons

52

52

amiiamliamilcatloncation

askovasksv

ae1e instructor

125

30 igiesmb8 illustrations are what make truth dividovividovivid suc-
cessful teachers owe muchnuchnueh of their success to their ability
through story or incident to drive home to the experience
of pupils those fundamental truths which in their general
terms make but little appealappealoappello one of the most helpful
practices for teachers who would become effective is the
habit of clipping and filing available illustrative mate-
rial

adam so bennionbermionp lessons their function and preparationpreparation9preparations
the juvggn jgtsl9 tor september 9 1928 o0 ppoPPapo 503 04 0
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the rewardsregards of teachingTeach

to

LnA

the teacher Is given the privilege of pointing to the higher
life he is the gardener in the garden of lifelifcoilfelefco his task is to
plant and to cultivate the flowers of noble thoughts and deeds
rather than to let the human soul grow up to weedsoweeds this purpose
becomes all the more significant when we realize that the effects of
our teaching are not only to modify a life here of threescorethree andscore
ten they are impressions attendant throughout eternity53eternity653eternity

teaching

53653

is a joyfulljoy privilegeoprivilegeprivilegedfull so much is written about the
techniques of this greatest of the fine arts that we maymaytmays if we
are not carefulcanecareeane regardfuitfultfuli it as essentially a mechanical process
teaching is creativecreativeeereacrea ittivee is challenging but it is eminently rich
in its spiritual rewards

lo10 the enrichment of the spirit
2 the guarantee of ones own growth and developmentdevelopmentodevelopmentsdevelop

3

mento

the position of teacher exercises a restraining influence for
good on the moral life of the teacher

4 one of the greatest joys is to love children and attempt to
understand them there is real satisfaction in watching
pupils develop

5 the teacher enjoys the uplifting associations of fellow
teachersteacherso

6 contentment of mind that comes as a result of a duty well
doneo54done54

optimism

adam S bennion was an eternal optimist in factfeet this was one of

the high points of his personality he spread cheer and joy wherever he

went because of the optimistic point of view he continually carried 0

53bennionp53benniony fundamental problems in teaching religionRelibellbeil Qay9ygiono saasa9sapsyp
P 3
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I1 have read two other
studies since reading that documentcumonteumontdo and from them all I1 bring you
this wholesome thoughthoughts alls of the people that appear before these
judges allaliail of the offenses that are committed are committed by less
than five per cent of the available group that might come before them
I1 am so happy to join with you this morning e I1 don bring you any

adam S bennion talk given at salt lake tabernacle november
23 9 1924 journal history november 23 1924 0

56adam5adamjadambadam sa bennionBen ournione girls an address to the 23rd annual
convention of primary association officers of lodosoLDSiodoso church june 90
1925 barratt hall salt lake city utah bennion mugselstb9manuscriManumenu foldertsscriseriserl
7507500

12

especially was this true in his philosophy concerning youthyouths when many

would decry the evils of the coming generation bennion would always

express an opposite view he felt that the youth of the church were

marvelous and he expressed on many occasions his complete faith and

confidence in them note the foilfoliowing 8

I1 give it as my judgementjud thatgement the young men and women of today
much as they are charged with carelessness and much as they are
charged with wantonness and irreligion and all else iflf they have
those qualities then you and I1 have let them get them they have
not wilfully sought them out they have stumbled perhaps into them
because you and I1 or somebody else have not been able to stimulate
them and lead themtheml I1 am glad to be able to report and I1 bear that
testimony here in conclusion today that there are in our church
eightthousandeight youngthousand men and women of high school age who every day
in the week receive religious trainingtrainingetrain thereinge have been in session
today in this church something likeilke 22000 young men and women giving
their attention to christian idealso55ideals55

I1 think if I1 could piekpick out of the world those objects which
strike me as the most wonderfully beautiful of all that I1 have ever
seen I1 would ask the privilege to choose a group of those young
girls just budding into young womanhood that is a wonderful stage
and that is the stage which you are privileged to crown your work
withowithaitho they are full of difficulties yes but if it is your privi-
lege to tough a tremendous force in the future of the worldo5worldon

in the last issue of colliers 0 there is a striking article
eighteen million teenagersteen canagers be wrongwronge

127
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I1

egeest

seosev and a spirit of fun so easily transf-
ormed into mischiefmichief and disorderodisorderdisorders and yet cheerfulness is the great
key to the human heart 0

an attitudeattitud of looking forror the good in pupils willmill lead to a
response of friendliness on their part which is the basis of all
teaching59teaching

it

59

is unfortunate that some of our people spend their time finding
fault with other denominationsodenominationsdenomination let us rather teach the beauties of
the gospel as revealed to us and in that way lead others to worship
as we doo 0

57bennion57 theBennion candle of the loraplordp 0 juitj3it ppoppapoap 12512566ae6e

58ad58adam so bennionBenn addresslonoiono to southern california seminariesoseminariespseninaSemina
march

rieso
15 195 asefesaSE folderfeS 516 0

59bennion59 fundamentalBennion problems in teaching religion 9 opp citcocitoo
po 290

goldamgoldan soS bennion ifeajfe it maam&akgbkaa to be A mormon deseret sunday
school union salt lake citiahttipptot

attiattltud

wellawellp

aqyqbutiongutiong
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preachment by way of ofharrassmentharrassmentharras I1sment come believing in youoyoucouo I1 am
looking at the ninety fiverive per cent I1 think at the I1 I1 could
safely raise it to ninetyeightninety pereight centofcent finefineorineoof wholesomep amb-
itious young peopleo57people57people

god

57

bless you fine young people to catch the spirit of your ances-
tors and also catch the spirit of your futureofuturefutures and as a result of
the inspiration of this seminary work may no young man nor no young
woman in this group settle down to the mediocrity that attaches to
thoughtlessness and carelessness 0 may you have the inspiration to
live worthily and to achieve noblyonoblynobuyo the pioneering of a new frontier
is the pioneering you may do if you really catch the fire58fire

and

58

finallynaUyneuynenyfi his counsel to teachers to be optimistic as wellweilweli in

their dealings with the youths

children live so naturally in an atmosphere of happiness and fuhfunruh
that teachers of religious instruction may wellveliveil guard against making
their work too formally sober 0 frequently teachers feel the seriousseriousw
ness of their undertaking so keenlykeeny that they worry or discipline
themselves into a state of pedagogical unnaturalness there is very
great force behind the comment of the student who appreciated the
teacher who could be humanhumano 0 0 0

to be cheerful without being easy is a real artoart liberty is so
often converted into licenselicen

128
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the foregoing pages have recorded excerpts from the writings and

speeches of adam so bennionbennionoBenn inlonoiono an attempt to ellucidateillucidate some of his

educational philosophyophilosophyphilosoph for obvious reasons only a fragment of all he

taught wrote or said on the subject is herein presentedopresentedpresentadopresen volumestedo may

be required to present adequately a full coveragegcoveragepcovercove butagegragep such has not been

the purpose of this study 0 that which is herein presented is intended to

be representative of his thoughts and feelings relative to educationeducationoeducations in

the hope that educators and students may come to appreciate more fully

his contribution in their behalfobehalf

summary

in the developing of a philosophy whether it be religious edu

cationalgcationalpcatloncation scientificaloalpalgaio or moralmoralpmoraidoralp one tends to form philosophical concepts

from his environmentoenvironmentenvironmentsenviron ofmento course 9 the broader the environmentenvironmentpenvironments the

greater is the selection of concepts the individual has to choose from

in the formation of his own personal philosophyophilosophyphilosoph since adam bennion had

such a broad environment 9 including honehome churchvchurchy public schoolsschool and

associations at four major universities 9 his philosophy was likewise

broad and comprehensivecomprehensiveo

being a devout latterdaylatter saintasaintpsaintvday he shared much of the philosophy

of lodosoLDSiodoso church leaders as regards education to himp and them educa-

tion was linked closely with religious namely that in order for

man to achieve his highest possibility that of becoming like godagodp educa-

tion on all levels and allailali subject areaseareaspareas both religious and secular

was a prerequisiteoprerequisiteprerequisites all of his life he displayed his belief in that

philosophy by his devotion to educations both as a scholar and teacheryteacheroteachertea chero

S
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samesane

am3mhoweverhoweverp being the optimist that he wasp and being the recipient

of many educational environmentsenvironmentsyenvironment he did not share the same view with

some of his contemporaries as regards secular education by the churchchurche

some of the church leaders were suspicious of the public schools and

some believed that teachers there would willfully and deliberately

attempt to destroy the faith of young LDSlodosoiodoso boys and girlsogirlsgiroso benniongbennionBen

having

niong

taught in the public schoolsschpoisp held a different view and while he

was not blind to an occasional exceptiongexceptionyexceptionsexcept feltionglong that the majority of

public school teachers were dedicatedodedicateddedicadediea helpfultedo peopleopeoplepeopled it was this part

of his philosophy that prompted his proposals that the church concentrate

solely on religious education and leave secular education to the public

schools 0

another part of his educational philosophy involved the profess-

ionalism of the teacher probably because of his associations with james

eo talmage and milton bennion he was vigorously opposedposed to laxness of

any kindokind many of his preachmentspreachmentsppreachment whether to student or teacher con-

tained admonitions to prepare adequately he was convinced that where

adequate preparationreparation was made in teachingteachingpteachings failure was an impossibilityoimpossibility

he felt that teaching was the greatest of the artsarts08 and that the true

teacher would dedicate his life to the improving and developing of that

artarto consequently much of his counsel to teachers was a sharing of

methods and ideas to help bring that development aboutoaboutabouts

still another significant part of his philosophy centered in

the central objective for both religion and educationoeducationeducations to him the

objective of both was the samei namely to build character 0 he was a

130
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practical man and felt that religion and education should be practicalopracticalpractic

to

aloaio

merely memorize long passages in the bible was meaningless unless the

principles in those passages be put into practical use by the studentostudentstudentsstu

his

dento

philosophy was that all education and all religion should be defined

in practical terms to the building of strong character on the part of the

studentsostudentsstuden iftso this were properly done and the character formed then

students would be able to solve the problems of life through adequate

preprepreparationpreparationopreparationpreparations much of this philosophy is still prevalent in church

educational objectives todaytodayotocayo

suffice it to say that even though he entered the business world

during the latter period in his lifcp education was always paramount in

his thinking and the philosophy which he possessed lives on under the

leadership of another generation trained and greatly influenced by himohimhinohin

edncat on

stillprevalent
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CHAPTER VI

HIS LASTING contributions

hisMseisels role dain shading polla
no doubt some of the greatest contributions of a lasting nature

that adam bennion made as superintendent were in the reaarea of church

educational policy 0 at the outset of his administration in 1919 p the

general church board of education spelled out his duties as superinten-

dent in some demailodetailodetail included among them was his responsibility to

suggest new policy for the boards considerationconsiderationoconsiderationsconsider thisationo he did with regu

larityo he had been in his assignment less than a yeary when in march

of 19201920y he proposed his first major policy this proposal called for

the churchschurches withdrawal from the field of secular educationseducationpeducationg or in other

wordswordsywoodsy an abandonment of the church schools on a secondary level in

favor of the theological seminariesseminariesoseminasenina

the

rieso

other most notable major policy proposal came in 1926 when he

proposed that the church withdraw from secular education on a college
2level as wellowellweilowelioveilveli although this latter proposal was not immediately or

ever completely effected it did become church policy and much of the

work done by bennionsBenn successorsuccessions joseph fo merrlllpmerrill was a carrying out

minutes of the general church board 9 march 39 1920

2ibidop february ap3p 192601926
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of that delicypolicyodolicy 3

this latter proposalsproposalppropos presentedalp personally by bennion to the

boardboardy is descriptive of the genius bennion had for thinking a problem

through the document was carefully prepared and beautifully detailed

including a past history of lodosoiodoso education the present statuspstatusy and

suggested recommendations when he left his assignment in 1928 y he

again presented much of the same information and recommendations for

future considerations of the board relative to church education

of coursed the farreachingfar effectreaching of these two major policies

has been the development of the seminary and institute program of todayotodaytocayo

these two programs seminary on the secondary level and institute on the

collegecorcoleor levelleeeleaeieee were bennionsBenn solutionions to providing a religious educ-

ational supplement to the secular training provided by the public schoolsoschoolsschoseho

As

olsooiso

has been mentioned already much of his total energy was spent in

laying the groundwork for the success of those two programsoprogramsprog accordingramso

to oo00 co tanner 0 there is no question but what he put our seminary

system on the broad base and in the momentummomenmonen thattim made it what it is
today 0 he gave it a momemtummomentum that carried on and on

there were other policies proposed by bennionobenniongBenBenn oflonoiononiong less importance

than those just mentionedomentionedmentinentl mostonedo of them included clarification of the

clarkp ao2o20 eitocitoelto p po 324 0

see appendix co
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I1immodestmodestlodest dressing now in voguevoguepvoguey and that we are going to stand
for higher standards in dressdresspdresap both in girls and boysboysy in the inter
est of economy and morals

pilsplis
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role of the stake boards of education relative to the seminaries one

of these was to clarify the financial responsibility that the stalestakestaie
assumes for seminaryoseminaryseminariosemina another

6
ryo was to define duties and responsibilities

7of local stake boardsoboardsboardson

one policy enacted in 1921 is interesting in light of some of

the recent controversy regarding dress standards at the church univer-

sity some of the more militant moderndaymodern protestersday have at least
suggested that the church or university has no right to dictate what a

person shall or shall not wearwearn these young people may be interested

to learn that the recent decisions of the university administration are

not without precedentoprecedentprecedentspreeprec foredento in 192119210 the age of the flapper the

board endorsed a proposal by bennion calling for dress reform on the

campuses of the church schoolsschoolsoschoseho hisolsooiso proposal was as followsfollow

suptsuptebuptebupt bennion suggestssuggestspsuggest and the commission endorses the sugge-
stion that we instruct all our school authorities that so far as our
schools are concerned we will not tolerate the ultrafashionableultra
and

fashionable

we would like to have the sanction of
the board to send autyouty first 9 a communication to all our principals
and secondlysecondlypsecond tolyp the presidents of stakes and bishopspbishopsobishopbis tohopso the effect
that we expect our young people to be properly clothed for their
school workworkpworke and that the pupils will be required to comply with
proper standards in dressodressbresso 0

stast3still other policies were proposed clarifying the role of the

minutes of the general church boardboardpboandboarde october 2 192019200

libido february p 192301923
Q

minutes of the general church board 9 june 29y 19210121
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superintendents office in relationship to the stakes the schools etceteoete

these latter policies were not too farreachingfar 9reaching since they dealt mainly

with the time in which bennion served p but they are significant to indi-

cate the power of persuasion which he was able to generate in behalf of

his personal projectsprojectsoproject almost without exception his policypolic proposals

were accepted by the boardboardo suffice it to saapsayp this is indicative of the

great confidence and trust which the board placed in the judgementjud ofgement

this youngyoungg but wise educational leaderoleaderleazero

A profesprobes sionalismsignalism for church education

another very great contribution made by bennion was the profes-

sionalism that he brought to his office and then in turnturnpturna to the whole

church education systemosystemsystems he regarded teaching as an artful profession

to him there was no greater assignment in the world than that of teacher

he wanted all of the teachers to feel that way about their assignmentsassignmentsyassignment

and consequently launched some campaigns to help bring this feeling

aboutoaboutabouts

one of his first campaigns was to improve teacher salaries

believing that the better salary would permit the church to be more

selective in hiring the better teachersteachersoteachersonteach Aserso early as august 191919199 he

wrote letters to both state superintendent go ko child and elbert thomasthomasythomaspthombs

secretary at the university of utah requesting full salary schedules
0for teachers and principalsprincipalsoprinci hepalsopaiso likewise reviewed carefully the salary

0
correspondence and other documents located in the bennion manu

cripesscrigtsgcripts folder 3310331
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schedules of the church school teachers and recommended that seminary

principals be on an equal basis with high school principals although

their work was not as demandingoasdemandingmandingodemandingde

fair salaries were only one phase of his programpro howeverhowegramp forverpvers

he believed that in order to maintain a high standard the teacher and

seminary principal must continue to improve progress and grow in his

profession to accomplish thispthiap bennion had two major programsprogramsepro onegransegramse

was the inservicein trainingservice which he inaugurated with the summerschoolsummer

workshopworkshops

school

in order to insure the teachersteacher required attendance at these

workshops he recommended to the board that seminary teachers be hired

on a twievet4levetrieve month contract instead of ten the recommendation becoming

policy in april 1921 12 this policy is still in effect today

his other major programpogran for teacher selfimprovementself layimprovement in his

constant admonitions to the teachers to seek higher learning in advanced

degrees to encourage teachers to do this he used the magnetism of his

persuasive personality along with his own personal scholastic exampleoexampleexamples

speaking of his influence on him in this regard sidney sperry saldsaidsaidosaldo his

enthusiasm was contagiouscontagiouso he had a great ability to stimulate monemonomene

he motivated me to get a better education and advanced degreesdegreesedefreesede hegreesogreese

13started the movement for higher degreesdegreesodegreeso

md
interview with william eo berrett february 19 1969
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thiathib boardboardo after some discussion the motion was
seconded and carriedocarried

this program is still in effect today 9 and no doubt many have been the

recipients of this avenue to the obtaining of a higher degreeodegreedegreed

still one other program sponsored by bennion in encouraging

teachers to excel was the teacher meritratingmerit systempsystemsrating designed to re-

ward the superior teacher with a higher salary than his peerspeersopearso this

programprogrampprogramspro startedgramp by bennion

laminatesmanutes
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another great boost for encouraging seminary teachers to pursue

higher degrees came with the inauguration of a sabbatical leave program

from the general board meeting of june av2y2v 192019209 comes the following

commissioner mckay then reported that suptosuptsuetobupt bennion would like a
recommendation submitted to the boardeboardp which the commissioners
approvedprovedoap 9 that teachers who have served in the church school system
seven years be granted a furlough for one year on half pay for the
purpose of going to school to do advanced or post graduate workworkpworke in
each case upon the recommendation of the superintendent and subject
to the approval of amstms

although having undergone several revi-

sions is still in operation in the seminary program today 0 it is

interesting to note that meritratingmerit wasrating a part of bennions philosophy

all of his lifelifcoilfelefco in 19521952v speaking to salt lake city teachers in con-

vention he maidssaidgsaids

in the matter of teachersteachers11 salaries a conscientious study is be-
ing made to make salaries in some way commensurate with teaching
talent to treat all teachers alike is to fail to give incentive
to those superior teachers 9 who after all are the strength of any
institutionsinstitutionoinstitution 16

mnutes of the general church boardboardo p june ay2y 192019200

interview15interview15 with william eo berrettiBerret februarytv 19 y 1969 0

adamadan so bennionBenn speechdonoionoaono given to salt lake city teachers at
south high school december 11 19521952p bennion manuscriptsomanuscriptsManuscript folder 228

reportedthat
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saldsaid

unauni

ionglong his goal was to place church

education on a high plainoplainblaino berrett summed up his contribution in this

aread when he saidasaidp he upgraded the profession of teaching in the

church schoolsschoolsoschoseho heolsooiso gave it status and made it respectable to teach

seminary

ergerv bennion had the privilege of touching the lives of many of to-

days leadersoleadersleaiea thatderso he influenced their lives greatly is evidenced from

the following tributes paid to his memory

138

being the professional that he wasp both teacher and administrator

of both secular and religious instructinstruction

teacher off todajjs leaders

certainly one of the marks of greatness in a man is measuredmeasuredin in

the deeds and accomplishments of those whose lives he touchedtouchedotou Aschedo

teacherteach

ezra taft bensingbensoujbensongBenso memberUj of

the quorum of twelve apostles of the church and former united states

secretary of agriculturepagricultureagriculturer statesstatesg

it may come as somewhat of a surprise to some when I1 say that
brotherBrothe adamadan so beunion 9 who was older than he appearedappearedyappear wasedgedy my

teacherteacheroteacherytea I1chero am probably younger than I1 appear but brother bennion
was one of the truly great teachers who have touched my lefcolifcolifeilfe

for a term at the alpine summer school of brigham young univer
sityesityp I1 was fortunate enough to sit at the feet of adam so bennion
in a course that I1 shall never forget a course in biography I1
remember the term paper which he assigned to usouse it caused us to
turn the searchlight on our own livesoliveslivedo the subject was why I1 am
what I1 am under his stimulating direction that group of students
searched their souls for the influences that had come into their

17
interview with william eo berrettoberrettyBerret februarytv 19 y 196919690 0
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ezraearaearr taft benson general conference talk given in the salt lake
tabernacletabernacleytabernacledTabern aprilacley 5 195819589 p the improvement eraaeraperaq junejuned 19581958y po 433

george ro hill feed myflyply sheep was fulfilledfulfilled9 the instructor

chanchamehan ionshipdonship

volvolovoi XCIII april 1958p po 1070100loo107
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livesglivesoliveng the examples that had been set for themthornythennythen the thetemptationstemptations that
had crossed their paths and the influences of the church and of good
men and women 0 I1 still have that term paper I1 am grateful to
brother bennion that he turned my thoughts inward and made me analyzeanalyse
my own life and the influencesinfluence which had affected the life of a
young man up to that timetimcotine I1 am grateful for the contribution which
he made as one of the great teachersteachersof of the churchochurchcharcho my life has been
enrichedoenricheennicheenri hechedo helped inspire me to seek the good things which I1
enjoyoenjoyenjoys 181

A hamer reisertreiseryreiserv assistant secretary to the first presidency of the

churchchurchpchurchy saidosaidsaldosald

his vivid and sparkling commendationocommendationycommendationscommend whenationo we earned it 9 written
on the returnedpreturn dailyedp theme was better than a pay check and the
best motivationmotivationomotivations

to teach by example was natural for him we learnedlearn our most
abiding lessons by imitating adam bennionbennioriotennionBennten thisnioniorio early association
fixed for my life aymy appreciation and expectation of him

he as teachteacher let us know that being in sophomore composition
he would engage the presumption that we had met the course prereprereoofrere
quisities and that he would expect superior performance

so

olgcig

dilworthS youngyoungo y of the first council of seventy in the church

was studentbodystudent presidentbody at danitegranitelaniteGi high school when adam bennion was

the principaloprincipalprincipaleprin hecipalo stated that two men stood out to me as beacon lights

in fairplayfair andplay honor adam bennion and willard ashton bennion had a

great influence on my lifelifcoilfelefco 01 according to elder youngyoungg therawastherawasthere was a

championship basketball game played between granite and another schooloschoolschollo

As

MP

a member of the teamtea4 youngyoungpsoungp alongalongwithwith the other team members had

overheard the other teams coach giving instructions to his team prior
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to the game these instructions were to employ unsportsmanlikeunsportsman tacticslike

on the opposing teamteatean in an alloutall effortout to win a once the ballgameball

was

game

underwayounderwayyunderunden thewaydwayo granite team quickly moved to a 16 to 0 score it
was then that the dirty tactics commencedcommencedpcommence knockingdp one of the

granite players unconsciousp and blacking the eyes of two others the

game finally ended with the other team winning 5 to 160igo granites

coachcoachpcoache willard ashtonash wouldton not permit retaliation on the part of his

players if they did resort to dirtydiity tactics they were immediately

benchedbenchedebenc afterhede the game bennion walked over to the principal of the

other school and severed athleticath relationshipslotic with that school thus

emphasizing the importance of fairplayfair playpay and honor above the importance of
20winningswinningowinningwinn itingeingo was a lesson I1 have never foigottenforgottenoforgottenforgotteno

musacmusicmusie

acaaeaeca comicallyomicallyomaomieallycallyeaily

I1 LLO6t6 T

I1

gerritgerri de jong aropjrop former dean of the college of fine arts at
brigham young universitypuniversityo states

foifol gotten

fortyone years ago adam S bennion walked into my life A young
teacher of musicamusicp languages and my religion at murdock academy in
beaver utahufcahp I1 had not yet begun my college trailingstrainingstrainingtrain 0ings 0 0

I1 can still see himohimhinohin theretherehethereceThe he stoodrehe the embodiment of all that
I1 had ever dreamed of comingsbecomingsbe a scholarscholarpscholarsschol aarp gentleman a churchmanpchurchxmsln
a powerful and persuasive speakersspeakerospeakerspenkerspeak anerpero influence for all that is good
in life right then and chereytherey he kindled in my innermost soulsoui an
unquenchable fire and enthusiasm I1 resolved that day to study
relentlessly and go academically as far as my talents and mental
equipment would permitoperkltpernitoperalt

I1

and sterling wo sillsilipcilip assistant to the quorum of twelve apostles

of the church addsaddsg

20interview with so dilworth youngyoungyloungy march 10 1969
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I1 would like to borrow words from
thomasthornsthonas curtis clark who expressed the feeling of many thousands to-
ward elder adamadanadans so bennion whenthenrhen liehelleile saldsaid I1 saw him oncey he stood
a moment therethereeatheree he spoke a word that laid his spirit bare he

onceonee

upsomeugsome

teacdeacgingghingg

araverav
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to pay my tribute to his memorynemorynenory

clasped inymy handhande then passed beyond my keapkenp but what I1 waspwasy I1 shall
not be again 22

and finallyyfinallytfinaifinal georgelyplyt R hillhillo superintendent of the deseret sunday

school unionsunion9 summing up somesone of bennions qualities 9 saidt

he had a passion for teaching others how to teach and how to
improve their teaching within rivefive years ofop his call to the general
board of the deseret sunday school union in 1915 p he had written a
most helpful little booksbookpbookv principles of teaching timely todaytodays as
when written written expressly to heiphelp sunday school teachers he
tried to show the inexperienced teacher how to come to his class
well prepared the lesson objective clearly in mindmindynind a challenging
approach an intriguing presentationpresentati and withconversionwithconversionthewith theconversion real
test of teaching B following his own teachings p dr bennion had
made of himselfhimselfyhimshins aelfy widely sought teacher counselor and interpreter
in almost the whole gamut of mans activitiesactivitieso 3

A continued interest in youth

his interest in young people never really ceased even after
leaving the education world he continuedcohtinued actively engaged in programs to

improve and inspire youthoyouthboutho one classic example would be that which occur

ed in 193119310 when the nation was in the midst of a terrible depressiondepressionodepressionsdepress

many

ionolono

were out of work many morenore were out of hopehopephapep and the young people

were bewildered and confused living in a world of uncertainty without

promise for the future it was then that bennionbennionp in cooperation with

the editors of the improvement era undertook the assignment to write a

series of articles aimed at assisting young people to find themselves

this facing life series as it was cl1ledcllledp invited young people to send

ibidapsbidop pPO 10501059 ibido po 105
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in questions and problems from which the format for the articles was

developedodevelopeddevelop one example from the series depicting his wise counsel

followsfollow g

I1 have seen scores of boys denied offers of fine opportunities
because of inadequate preparationipreparation I1 know of practically no one who
at the end of a period of very careful adequate training has not been
able to capitalize on his investment in himself

try this interesting experiments

list the outstanding men in your state in representative fields of
leadership checkcheccheekchee againstk each man his preparationopreparationpreparations see what
dividends attach to complete trainingtrainingotrain greatingo crowds of freshmen
storm our colleges for entrance by the senior year how those crowds
have dwindled howhaw few men will really pay the price of long years
of painstaking preparation the limitation of training is largely
subject to your own control 0

would you remain a hired servant train littleelittleolittle
would you secure a job train a little more

would you aspire to a profession or to the independence of an
estate train long and thoroughly lay a big foundation if you would
erect a structure worthy your finest aspirationsoaspirationsaspiration 24

arising out of the interest generated by this series were numerous

invitations to attend youth conferences and conventionsconventionspconvention which bennion

conscientiously attempted to fulfillsfulfill on some occasions p like the youth

convention in boise idaho in 193519359 he used partpaftpairpaar of his vacation to

attend in this particular threedaythree conventionday he lectured and held

discussion groups all three dayse

also although his assignment with the seminaries had formally

24adam S bennion9bennion what are your limitations improvement eraoervapervah
volvolevoivoie XXXIV april 1931 ppoppapo 3333333340333 340
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adamadan S bennion and obertober co tanner 9 problems and youth depart-
ment of education church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter sainteysaintsyday salt
lake cityqty utahutahputahs 193119319 prefacedprefaceopreface

2727adamadam Sso bennion personal witness improvement erad volo XVI
june 1953p po 4370

amoreanore
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witnwatn
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ended three years earlier he combined with obert C tanner to write two

text books for the junior seminaries in 1931 d 1931939 these texts were

designed to allow the students complete selfexpressionself inexpression the solving

of numerous case studies relating to typical problems of youth the love

and confidence which he f6ltfalt for the youthlouthis is evidenced in his instruc-

tions to the teachers who would use the materialomaterialmaterialemater heialolalolaio saidt

at the outset may we suggest to you that this book has been
built up from the point of view of having the pupils carry the bur-
den of the discussionodiscussiondiscussionsdiscuss theyionolono should do most of the talkingtalkingotaltai lec-
turing

kingo
is essentially out of place in this coursecourseocoursedcour yourseosee matured

judgementsjudge mayments be rieherricher and you perhaps can express them in a noremore
finished waywayo than can your puplispupilsopupilspupillo but the real value of this
work under the inspiration of your leadership lies largely in the
free easy thinking of pupils toward an intelligent solution of their
problems 0 even their imperfect reasoning toward their own answers
will be morenore valuable to them than your superimposed y readymadeready
judgementsjudge

made
0ments zo46

all of the years of his adult life were spent in service to the

youth either as teachersteacheroteachergteateach orcherpcheroerg counsellorpcounsell ororp friendfriende on the day of his

crowning achievementychilevementoachievementsachieve inmenty offering his acceptance speechspeach as apostle of

the lordylardy jesus christ he gaidegalde

if my assignment may in some part be with these grand young
people such as are here from the brigham young university today it
will be a gloriousaglorious privilege to bear witness to a new generation of
the glories of the gospel as they have blessed me at every turn of
my lifeolifeilfedifeo 2
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wellweliweil

sysv and richard ro lyman as a

29
member of that advisory committeeocommitteecommittecommittees therefore from a supervisory or

executive levellovelylevelylevei he continued his great interest and influence in church

education

he was busily engaged elsewhere as wellpwella being a very popular

speaker at teachers conventions allaueil over the kestelwesternwestelnestel unitedunitedstatesstates 0 in

one such conventionconventionpconventions held at the university of southern californiaCalifor heniao

expressed his belief that at least five groups must share the respo-

nsibility for tomorrowstomor educationeducationoeducationsrowls he maidssaidgsaids

in a free country youyoa cannotca delegate the responsibility of educ-
ation to anyarb individual group 0 0 0

urturl

nnotannot

144

A continued interest toin education

following his resignation as superintendentsuperintend bennion was retained

as a member of the general church board of educationpeducationeducations a post he held wr
faiqfjiq

til his death on february lip 1958 in raetofactofactv shortly after his re

leaseleasepleased in march of 1928 p anewa new advisory committee was appointed from the

board to replace the old executive committee bennion was selectedselectedpselect alongeddedp

with david oo00 mokaymckaypmckaymckaye stephen lo10 Richardrichardsyrichardsvriehardrichardsn

first the parents y thenth6nthan the
schoolschooloschollo the board of education the legislature andad business and
industry must work together for better schoolsoschoseho itolsooiso is the hope of
tomorrow thattha there will be intelligent cooperation between all five
groups30groupso3groups

his

30

interest in education waswes not confined merely to his associa-

tion with educators 0 being an influential member of the business world

o0
minutes of the general church board february lp 192819280
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he was a popular lecturerieelee atturer scores of business conventionsconvention where he of-

ten took the opportunity to remind businessmenbusinessmenof of their obligations to

aducaeduca uionoaiono to the arizona bankers in conventionconventionin in 1954195 he saidsaldsaidt 8

I1 wish I1 had the genius this morningmorningpmorningsmorninmonnin togp burn this upon your
souls what are you doing for the next generation in the interest
of preserving this great heritageheritageyheritagesheritherlt therichesttheirichestandtheagegagey andrichest the finest ever
entrusted to any generation

I1 love the liberty thats oursoours I1 glory in the thoughts of being
an americanamericano I1 am so grateful for all that the institutions of this
land havehav done for mop freely and without priccopriceoprice I1 often think no-
body was ever moremornorenor entitled to go to college with less to warrant it
than your speaker 0 nobody in this room danedamemane out of humbler circumcircmmciroun
stancesostancesstangesstan leftceso with nothing to go on the little woman that believedbelibellbeil
in

eed
a soup the only one she had left after both the fatherfatherpfathers my fatherrathery

and my brother had been takenotaken and I1 think I1 glory in this america
of mine because a kid that hadnt any businessbushbusi goingriessziess to college at
all was picked up and invited inpgnp and they didnt ever ask him his
pedigreepedi 0 aridandarldgreeg they didnt ever ask for his bank accountaccounts they just
said son if you want itpftp its lherechere and its to keep that thing
alive 9 this privilege this everlasting gret opportunity in a free
country that I1 join with you this morning31morningo3morning

his

31

outspoken interest in education led hinhim to many assignments in

its behalf p which he accepted and to which he lent dedicated energy 0

one of the most notable of these assignments came in 195219529 when he

served as chairman of the utah public school survey commissionocommssioncommissionscommissionCommiss accord-

ing

ionolono

to benniongbennlonpBen thisniong commission was comprised of sixty people asked by

the utah state legislature to take a look at the schools of the state of

utah in an attempt to determine what the educational program ought to bep

what it ought to cost 9 whether were getting value receivedreceivedpreceive justdp what is

31
adam so bennion the candle of the lordlordplorap a50 jsiji po 199
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32adam S bennionbennionp address to citizens assembly on education
denverdenverydeavery coloradoColora january 30y 1953 p bennion manuscriptsomanuscriptsManuscript folder 2280228

33
adamadan so benniongbennionpBen summaryniong of findings and recommendations of the

utah public school survey commissioncommissionycommissionsCommis 195319530slongsiony p bennionbeniionbencion manuscripts 0

folder 2020

formforn

oroorp0

Jjo bracken lee memorializeorialisemem the congress of the united
states and president eisenhower ininelneinaa petition to lessen the
drain of money from the state into the federal treasury to
the end that more utah money may be kept in utah to meet
utah needs 0 0 0

andpaidandraid toptoyfop by local districts and the
beneficiaries of ito surely free children of pioneer
ancestry need not be fed by the federal and state govern
mentomentnent weide recommend that the hald million dollars of state
funds thus saved be transferred to the uniform school fundfundo

2

un3una

educataducatun
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good procedure 0 many recommendations were made by the commissiongcommission

three of which were extremely important to bennionBen andniong which reflect

his feeling and attitude relative to the role government should play in

educationoeducationeducations his report carried the followingfollowinggfollowings

three

0

of the recommendations of this survey I1 should like esp-
ecially to call to your attention because of their possible far
reaching significancesignificanceosignificances

lo101 we recommend that the school lunch be continued but that it
be provided and paid

20 we recommend that in two districts of the state pilot plant
studies be conducted for a period of two yearyears in an
attempt to work out an equitable and practicable plan for
the inoentiyeincentive payment of teacherspteacher sosp that good teachers
may be encouraged to enter and to remain in the great
teaching profession we consider it a discouraging prac-
tice tending toward mediocrity to pay all teachers alikeoalikealiceo

303 we recommend that the state legislatureslegislaturepLegislature anda ournd governorGovern

keeping money at home to meetneet our needs
is far sounder economic policy than soliciting socalledso
federal

called
aid33

in 195 he was appointed a member of president eisenhowersElseneisen

national

howers

citizensCiti councilens for better schoolsschoolsosehoScho whereolsooiso his specific assign-

ment was to study the responsibility of the federal government for

adam so

02

continuedbut

it
thefederal

recommendthat intwo

thegreat

statelegislature
theunited

1954

v

30

33adam S pindingsand

sodop
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lo10140 the states are better able financially to meet their own
educational needs than is the federal governmentogovernmentgovernmentsGovern

2

mentomentenente

there is no magic in the federal treasury the federal
government cannot give anything to the states unless it
first takes it away from the people and the institutions of
those stateostatesstareo all taxable income and wealth are located
within the borders of the 48 statesostatesstateson

if the federal government really wants to help the states and
the local communities p let it take out less taxes 0 let us
leave some of the money in the states and the states will
take care of their own problems 0 the discretion which can
distribute can as easily assess or abate or collect

147

education and to make recommendations to the presidentopresidentpresidenioPresipresldento his philosophy

on the subjectabject had already been declared in his report as chairman of the

utah commissioncommissionocommissionscommiss itionolono was not surprising theapthenp that his recommendation was

made in opposition to federal aid a in a talk given at the waldorf

astoria hotel in new york city he gave the following reasons for his

opposition

the case against general federal aid to education is most simply
presented under these four statements three of them essentially
economic the last one sociologicalsociologicalosociologic

and
in the process can reduce bureaucratic costs of administra
tionoaiono

303 it is sounder business for those who spend money to have to
raise iteito it is so easy to be generous with moneynoney provided
from afaroafar it is a great safeguard to have to account
immediately to those who pay the taxes 0 if federal col-
lections seem less painful they are likewise more danger
ousobouso a0 0 0

4 but the argument against federal aid is not merely financial 0

3
news item in the deseret newsneley p juneoune 18 p 195 0

4
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hisMs writipzeifej&3gs

I1

I1

intermsinterns

factofactv on

deachinteachin religion was first
published in 7192131921 p and has been republished since as a manual for teacher

training with many reprints 9 the latest of which occurred in 195801958 its
philosophy is just as pertinent today as it was when first pennedopennedkennedo in

1930 he wrote a manual of study for the gleaners of the young womenwomensnonen s

mutiialmutixal improvement association entitled gleaning 0 his what jit means to

1

av9v 19551955p bennion
nuscriptsscriptsnu feirt2eirt

148

basicallyBasical itlyvlyp is against furtherfarther centralization of power in
the federal governmentGover 0nuent 00 00

lets haveharehere no mistaken idea about the ultimate aim of the
champions of federal aidoaideaidaldoald an appropriation of 300 mil-
lion dollars a year is not their objectiveoobjectiveobjectives their spokes-
men talk in termsterns of 20 billion over a five year period
can anyone be naive enough to believe that congress will
appropriate that kind of money without specifying where
and how it is to be spetspe and4andTit then checking to see that
it is so spent35spent 35

and publicationspilicatigns
As well as being a gifted oratororat yoroorv mr bennion also displayed great

talent with the pen in fact one of his most notable contributions of a

lasting nature is to be foundround amonganong his writings 0 it is not surprising

to note that almost allauailali of hishiahla publications were in the field of reli-
gious education nidamentalfjqdamentalfinidamentalFi problemspblems of teaching

A jfoo first written in 191igi was rewritten in 1929 as a text for

the junior seminarseminariesieso in 1931 he teamed with obert co tanner to write

another text for the junior seminariesyseminariespSeminasenina entitledriesy problems f youhoyauho A

year laterlaterplatera again teaming withvith tanner 0 he produced looking ixin on

35
adam so bennionBer addressmion given at the goth congress of american

industry 0 hotel waldorf astoria new york december 9
folder 1845 0

yearis

e

tobe foundamong

reprintsv

be mo24vfirst 1917v
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relrei ef societso219tsochetSo tfagajsineoeinezineehnecietcletelet anda the young wgrgenis journal 0

in 1923 y for a doctoral dissertation at the university of cali

forniaforniayforniak he chose to wiitewriteuritewaite on a problem centered in religious education

it was entitledentitledpentitle andp objective determination of materials for A course of

study in biblical literatureliteratureoliteraturesLitera 81tureo in the study he established the hypothe-

sis that the chief objective in religious education is character develop

mentementgmentp which involves the formation of knowledgknowledgeoknowledges attitudes or ideals 9

and habitsohabits A second hypothesis suggested that the bible was the best

soireesource for materials in building a course of study in character develops

mento the problemprogro centeredblembiem around determining which parts of the bible

would be most effective in obtaining the end objectivesobjectiveoobjective

doedoc toraldisserta
tiong

ovementmovement ergerf

149

greatnessogreatnessGreat thesenesso latter two volumesvolutes were written with an emphasis on

student problemsolvingproblem insolving the area of character education just prior

to his death in 1958 p he outlinedoutlin the formaformatforna rorfor his the candle 5 tuietileuuiethe

lordlordplorap which was completed by his son richardcharariehardeharaehardRi with help from richardlrichardRicharricherricharda L

evansaevansp a mormon apostle and close colleagecolledgecol toleage dr bennion this volume

is a compilation of some of bennionsBenn mostions famous speechesospeechesspee

in

cheso

addition to the above mentioned books dro bennion also wrote

many articles for periodicalsperiodicalspperiodical particularly the periodicals published by

the church organizationsorganisationso these would include the improyementimprovement prftoerfto the

instructorinstructorpinstructorsInstruct theoroorp reliefreiles

part of the

detail of the study involved the submitting of questionnaires to one hun-

dred ministersministersominis oneterso hundred biblical scholars and teachers one hundred

high school english teachersteacherspteacher onesp hundred people listed in whos who in

0
adam S bennion an objective determination of materials for A

course of study in biblical literature unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion university of california berkeleyberkeleypBerkele 1923pyp p 1

outlinedthe t forhis of

dr

nd yo womennomen s
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americalamericadamericapericaDAmamerlAmeriknerl andeapcap one thousand pupils of high school gradegradergradedgnadergnade to obtain their

judgementjud asgement to what constituted a meaningful course of study from the
37bible the results or conclusions of his study were as follows a

10lo that to date no adequate determination of the relative liter
ary value of various parts of the bible has been madeomadenadeo

2 that biblical materials are being used in current courses of
study which cannot be defended from the point of view of
permanentpe valuemanent of subject matteimatternattei or of interest

30 that certain parts of the bible have been consistently pre-
eminent in allusionsallualiu madelonsions in literature from anglosaxonanglo
days

saxon
to the presentpresentocresentopre

40

sento

that certain other parts have had but little if anyary signific-
ance

I

in the same literatureoliteratureliteratureslitera
5

I1

tureo

that those parts of the bible which have been most frequently
referred to in literature are in the mainmaammalnnain parts which rank
highest in the judgementsjlkdgementsjudge ofments modern ministerministerspministersq biblical
scholarspscholar highSp school english teachers and high school
pupilspuplispupkis 0

the finalinalfinaiinai rank order list of biblical items as drawn up in this
study indicates the relative value of various parts of the bibiebiblebebie on
a basis of the two criteriacriteriap permanent value of subject matter and
interestinteresinheres for a course of study in biblical literature for pupils of
high school gradeogradegraded

surname

although born and raised in humble circumstancespcircumstancecircum throughthroughthecjtancesp the

determination and devotion to hard work that characterized his life
adam samuel bennion carved for himself a place of honor in the field of

ibdop po 1351350

ibidop38 abstractsabstractoabstractibid

0

3

otherparts

f

grade38

371bido P

sp

Sp

dedeterminedeterminatermination

tv
38
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in an effort to raise him to new heights of respectabilityorespectability

As a teacher and administrator he touched the lives of many of

todays leadersoleadersleederslealeeiee influencingderso them for good during their plastic years a

no doubt some of the lessons in character building that they learned

from adam bennion have helped them to formulate the habits and ideals

that have made them leadersoleadersleaiea

and

derso

on through the years a continued interest in the youth and

in education helped to keep bennion young at heart 0 As he mingled with

the youth in many ass lationsdelationsassociationrelationsDe his constant admonition to them was to

seek the robleronoblero higher life 9 by using their godgivengod abilitiesgiven to reach

out and experience allailali that is lovely and goodogood less than a year before

his death while speakingspeak3speake to the students at boyouop he baidsaidbaldg 8

I1 thought as I1 drove down here this morningmorningpmorningsmornin cangp you just fancy
that instead of sitting here in the presence of these judges you
are sittingsifting in the presence of the great judgedjudgepjudgev who one day will pass
judgementjud ongement all of us I1 think when we appear before hinghimy it wont

ioimeitime

manyofmandof

151

educationoeducationeducations notmot only was he a sobero dedicatededicated scholarly student all of

his daysdaysi but a highly successful and beloved teacher and administrator

in both public and religious education

while

i

serving his church as superintendent of education he made

perhaps his greatest contribution to educationoeducationeducations while serving in that

position he was instrumental in promoting much new policy for church

education much of which is still in effect today 0

he brought to his office a wholewhoie new philosophy and professionaprofessions

lismplisma centered in the teacher as a learned and highly trained profess

ionalionalolonallonaidonalo he devoted much of his tinetime and energy in behalf of the teachteacher

bro htug

110

SMO

characterbu11ding

associationsp

andexperience

ng BYU
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be merely a chronicle of the things we did which were wrongwrongywroncy alone
it willwinvin also be what did youyoayo doa with the glorious heritage which
was entrusted to you39

no question but what adam samuel bennion stood in good stead with

an answer to that question

adam S bennion what will you make of your life BYUboyoilboysil
speechessdeeches of the yearyearl march 50 1957 pi 3P
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coCIDeioeto the principles of the gospelogospelgospels

d the organization of the churchochurchcharcho

e his method of teaching a

f modernizationmodernisation of halshjls parables 0

go memorization of selected passagesopassagespassa

30

geso

the constant application of his teaching in daiydailydalydally conduct

eatzationlonorganaorgara

BASIC AIMS IN TEACHING THE NEW TESTAMENT

1 acquaintance with historic backgroundobackgroundbackgrounds

a customscustomsycustonsCus habitsohabitstomsy

bo geography

co00 government 0

do relation of significant historical factsofactsraetsfaciso

2 mastery of01 the doctrinedoctrines taught by the masteromastermestereester
a his divinity 0

b his mission and workowork

BASIC AWAIMSalmslimsA INW TEACHING THE OLD TESTAMENT

1I knowledge of the existence and personality of godo

2 knowledge of the historical background of israelsisraelis development

30 the preparation for the dispensation of christ by the building of the
messianic ideal throughgthroughs

bo the lower law of sacrifice

bob

a

prophecy e

co the quickening of the moral ideals of israel

b

d

bythe

modernization H

g

3

god

3

a thelowerelowerTh

a
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opleopie

7

162

40 godsgodegods ways of dealing with israel as it helps explain the present
world situation

50 knowledge of prophecyprophe relating to the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times

60 knowledge of the more idealistic old testament 0 storkesstoriesstoriestoniestorke such as
pupils will find alluded to in literatureoliteratureliteraturesliteratureo

acquaintance with notable old testamentTest biographiesmentnent 0

80 consideration odtheoftheorthe consequences attending righteousness and un-
righteousness 0

BASIC AIMS IN THE TEACHING OF THE BOOK OF MORMON

lo10 to give each student a love for the bookob6okbeok

20 to give him a firm belief in the book

bo by study of the book itselfitselfo

bo by a consideration of concrete external evidencesevidencesoevidencesecesoeese

30 to make the book a moral 9 spiritualpi 9ritual and inspirational guide for the
student

40 to make the studentddentadentst feel zealous in passing his inspiration to
others

50 to inspire ideals of character by acquaintance with the notable book
of mormon biographiesbiographiesobiograph

i

lesoiesolesa

60 to analyse social movements illustrating the effects of righteous-
ness versus wickedness on the lives of the peopleopeopled

70 to point out the prophetic spirit that pervades the boo1cbookobooke

808 to cultivate an appreciation of the book as a new witness to jesus
christ and as a tribute to the prophetic mission of joseph smithasmithosmithsnith

BASIC AIMSalms IN TEACHING CHURCHCHDRCH HISTORY

lo10la mastery of the historical background behind the achievements of our
peopleopeoplepeopled

5

6 s

8

1

2

a

3
i

4

5

6

Pe
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a

20 appreciation of church organization

3 appreciation of the significance of the priesthoodpriesthoodo

ae4e thorough acquaintance with the doctrine of the church 0

50 appreciation of the blessedness of isolationoisolationisolationsisol
606

ationo

appreciation of our economic achievementachievements

o07 appreciation of our social achievement 0

8 comparative study mormonism and other world religions 0

90 working knowledge of at least these books

abo doctrine and covenantsocovenantsCoven

bo

antso

one hundred years of Mormonimormonism

co life of joseph smith

do outlines of ecclesiastical history robertsrobertso

e the great apostasyapostacyApo talmagcotailgestaeystacy

10 the bringing together in a solutionsantion of problems presentedpresentedypresen alltedotedy of
the materials discussed during the various years of the high
school coursedcourseocourse

this information was taken from the bennion manuscripts folder
4360
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SUMMERSUMM SCHOOL assignments FOR NEW TESTAMENT TEACHERS

10lo name not less than twelve events in the life of christ that should
be emphasized by reviews and examinationsexamination 9

2 give references to not lessleeslegs than twenty sayings of christ that

comeommonto

rsearse

commontocommonty

dad6declarationclarationcoarationcl ofaration jesusindicatedjesusihdicatedJesus thatindicated one of his objectives was
to so teach that his teaohingsteachings would move his students strongly
in his absenabsenceabsenceiabsences

should be made a part of every students memory by studystudyystuddy drill
and review 0

30 which are the most important seven places you would drill on

4 name nine outstanding newmew testament characters to whom you would
frequently refer in reviewsoreviewsreview

50 name seven events in the history of christianity after the final
ascension that you would emphasize in reviewsreview 0

6 wherein is this coyirse supreme in creating an attitude of spiritual
heroism

7 name not less than five lessons that are an inspiration towards
ethical idealtiyidealtiyoideal

8

tiyo

what objective common to both may be reached through the decalogue
and the sermon on the mouratmouritmouzit

9 wherein is a life motivated by the attraction of good superior to
one motivated by the repulsion of evil

loe100108ioe what

how would you show that mercy did not rob justice in the parable of
the prodigal son

12 0 how would you utilishutiliseuti2ize the cooperative inclinations of students in
their sttidy

13 what provisions would you make for the student who can and wants to
do more than the regular class requirements

14 how would you guardtheguard dullthe student against discouragement

15150 0 how would you in your teaching fortify your students against dread
of exams that must b given

ofchrist

3
1

5 thehistory

cou

70

andthe

Show

1

1

studentsagainst
be

so

so

sO
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SUMMERSUMERsumar SCIJOOLSCHOOL assignments FOR OLD TESTAMENT TEACHERSTFACHERS

lo10 list in chronological order the names of ten outstanding characters
of the old testament with whom students should have a ready his
toricaldorical acquaintance

20 name ten important events to receive attention in reviewsoreviewsreview
30 give what you consider to be six nevertobeforgottennever eventsto

40

be

give

forgotten

names of eight placestheplac locationloesthe ofelationclation which should be fixed by
map drill and a knowledgeknow ofledgeleage which should be emphasized in re
views 0

550 why are books in the hands of the students indispensableindispensible 0

6 name three objectives that must not b lost sight of in teaching
religionsreligionoreligionrellrelireil

707

giono

what are the teacheroseherts specific obligations in teaching this courses

bo to the state bo to the church co to the student

80 what objectives can be reached wathwith the bible in the hands of the
student that cannot be reached otherwise

90 of what specific value is the contlineoutlinesontline a to the teacher b to
the student

100loo how does the formingformino ofofhabitshabits against attitude affect character

110llolioiloiio what is th most effective way of securing an attitude towards every
student getting and having for use a bible and an outlineoutont

12012

line
name not less than five lessons in the course that are especially

suited to fosterfooter faith in divine promises

13 mention several ways of emphasizing essentials 0

lo1014 tell how to make an assignment substantially attractive a

15015 how can a teacher create a high mindedpmindedv joyous attitude towards
examinations

2 toreceive
J

3 tobe
4 befixed

be

teachers
a b tothe c

8 reachedwith

9

10

11 the

so
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SUMMER SCHOOL assignments FOR chorchcharchCHURCH HISTORY TEACHERS

1 give a chronological list of not less than fifteen church history
events to which you would give prominence in reviews

20 list seven revelations upon which you would place emphasisemphasiseemphasize

303 give ten dates entitled to frequent review considerationsconsiderationsoconsideration
40 name twelve places entitledentitle to map drill consideration

50 mentionmenti one outstanding individualindividua characteristic of each president
of the church and one characteristic common to them all

60 what areereereledel the chief purposesDurdunnun ofdosesposesnoses teaching church history

mention some of the expectations and determinations that the course
should inspiredinspireoinspire

8 namehame some of the books by which the text may be profitablyproft supple-
mented

ably
in reading the objectives of the courseocoursescoursed

ae9e9 namemamemanenane two purposes to be aimed at in teaching prophecyoprophecprophet
10 why the book of mormon

lift name ten hymns that can be made to contribute richly to this course 0

12 what do you make of the question in the outline of lesson 81

13 how do you become acquainted with your students

the above was taken from adam js bennon raperpapersg box p folder 37 0
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QUESTIONS DISCUSSED FOR GENERAL information

lo10 why should the enrollment of students not be held in the high school
building

it is the best policy to register seminaryseminiry students in the seminary

buildingbuild yingv so that we mayway not be charged with bootlegging reli-
gion in the public schoolsoschoolssehoschoolsooiso

in some localities the seminaryseminar principal7 has been invitedinvitedto to regis-

ter his students in the high school buildingsbuildingebuildingbullbuilbuli thisdinge practice

should be tactfully andanidsnid graciouslygraciouslychangedchanged so that seminary stu-

dents may be registered in the seminary building

the practice is followed in some high schools of registering stu-

dents for seminary classeslatclassesatclasseclasselass theesatsLat same time as they register for

high school subjects the seminary principal being present but

not taking anyaro active partopart regardingRegar thisdinge proceduresprocedureyprocedureproeeproce superin-

tendent

duregdurey

bennion 3aidpoaidv if you are in the high school building and

do not do anything I1 see no reason for your being therethered and if
you do anything 9 I1 am fearful of ito

the suggestion was made that students might be registered for the

ensuing year in the springspringe whichohleh would probably obviate the rush

at the time of high school registration if the fallofallrailorailrali
20 in what high school functionsfunotionsnotions may a seminary teacher consistently

participate

it is altogether proper for a seminary teacher to attend the highhienhaen

school faculty meetings although it is not wise for hmhimham to vote

on anyary issues of high school administration lest he be charged with

1

a

schooladministration

fu
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coloring the school policiesepolic

A

ieseiesoleso

seminary teacher should join fully with the high school principal

and faculty in a social waywayygayy cheerfully giving help wherever help

is neededoneeded

the following activities of seminary principals were reported as ways

of cooperating nithwithnuth theshehighthehighhigh schools

at the invitation of the high schooly directing a schoolschoo play or operaoperaoopenaoperae

acting as chairman of a committee whose duty it was to arrange the

program of the high school chapelchepel exercises

being on hand at athletic gamesogamesganesgamero

of coursedcourseo local conditions largely influence the extent to which one

can participaterticirate in high school functionsofunationsfunctionfunctions if the sentiment is

against your joining hands with the high school it would be un

wise to do so a howeverhoweveryHow ifevery conditions are favorable there is no

objection to cooperating with the high schooloschoolschollo

30 Is it proper for a seminary principal to referee in athletic contests

it was the concensusconcentuscon ofcensus opinion that the matter of judging and

refereeing contests is always a delicate one 9 and that it isJLS

difficult to judge impartially 9 at least in the eyes of the losers

and that there is a possibility of losing friends it was agreed

that it is a wholesome thing for the seminary principal to partici-
pate with the young people in their activities and athletic games

and to lend a helping hand wherever possiblespossibleypossiblevposdossipossi butsibleyblev that it is wiser

not to act as a judge or referee especially where schools within

the stake are concernedconcernedoconcernedo

schoolpolicieso

i
I1oin

1

mentpa

3

ng

handwherever

so

coursearse

funations
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tahrtaintairments athletics given during school hours may interfere with
seminary attendance

spso lecturesplecturesslecture enter-
tainments

sp

senasema

169

4 school activities class functionspfunctionsfunction examinationexaminationspexaminationsosp

what should be the attitude of the seminary
teacher towards these conditions

the thought given regardingregard3regarda this question was that the seminary class

should be on a par with arvary of the high school subjects and that

seminary standards should be in harmony with high school standards

since credit is given for the seminary courses and that they

should not be made to suffer anyarv more than any of the other

classes from interference by high school activitiesoactivities it was

discovered that this is not an issue with anyarevarey of the seminary

teachersteacherteecher that all of the high school principals are willing to

recognizerecognise the relative importanceJ of seminary courses with high

school subjects

it is thought to be a safe procedure to require all students who are

absent from seminary to bring a written excuse to class when they

return and to report to the high school the names of students

who are absent from seminaryseminar yyp in order that the slurringstuffinguffingsl of

classes may be guarded againstoagainstagain

the

sto

above was taken from adam sc bennion ragerpagerspPager box folder 38 0

ng

andthat

S 7 vSp
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APPENDIX C

A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE historical background

THE PRESENT STATUS

AND THE POSSIBLE FUTURE development OF THE

LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTDAY educational SYSTEM

q
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A BRIEFbelef SUMMARY OF THE historical background THE PRESENT
STATUS AND THE POSSIBLE FUTURE development

OF THE IATTERDAYLATTERDAYIATTERLATTER SAINTDAY educational SYSTEM

I1 historical SKETCH

latterdaylatter saintday education sends its roots back into new york

ohi0t0haloobhaloo and illinois a the prophet joseph y privileged to give us our great

latterdaylatter messageday of salvation early based his learning upon two of the

great fundamentals of all educationoddeation namelynameiy p honest inquiry and divine

guidance it is significant also that the prophet was always eager in

his pursuit of knowledge 0 in the course of a busy and tempestuous life
he devoted much time to the study of law germangermansgermengernen lalatinetieptinp greekgreekpgreeke and

hebrew the church has fostered education almost from the year of its
founding in 183018300 committeesComit begantees to select and write school books for

special use in the church schools as earyearly as 1831 0 so great was the

demand for education that only a portion of those calling for schoolingchoolangcho

could

olAng

be accommodated in 183501835 the experience of the 6hurchchurch in kirtlandpkirtlandKirtlan

ohio

dp

9 reveals the fact that in the face of its hardships the church pro-

ceeded

pro-
i

to construct its first temple and that one of the first uses to

which the upperumer floor of the temple was put wasvas that of a scholloschooloschool the

classrooms on that floor stillstinstib existingexistingyexiexl arestingy remindersminders of the school of

the prophetsprophetsoprophe eventso during the troublesome years from 1835 to 18421847 when

the people were compelled by persecution to move to a new localityiaealaca everylity
few years p schools were established at each new place of settlement 0 at
nauvoo illinois D the schoolsschool were becoming important 9 and a great univer

sity was being planned when the mormons were driven from the state 0
8

ABRIEF
0
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with the great migration west one of the first concerns of the saints

after arriving in great salt lake valley was the organizationorganisation of a schoolschooloschollo

throughout the winter of 18481847481847 a48 school was taught by julian mosesomosesmosero

the authorities of salt lake city and other centers made ampleampie provision

for the maintenance of public schoolsschoolsoscho inolsooiso spite of the hardships of

those first few years of pioneer lifeelifcylifep the saints never forgot their

ideals of learningolearninglearningslearn booksingo and school equipment purchasedinpurchased in the east

were hauled by oxteamox forteam the educational benefit of young and oldooldoid
the founding of the university of deseretydeseretvDeseDesere nowretytv the university of utahutahystahy

the oldest university west of the missouri jfeiverp established whenwhenmanymanymary

of its founders still lived in most primitive cabins 9 is one of the most

eloquenteloauent witnesses of the high aspirations of the men and women who co-
nstituted our pioneer forefatherforefathersoforefathers

in the early settlementofsettlement utah and adjacent states it is per-

fectly clear that there were great difficulties inln the way of financing

education no scheme of public education was fully under wayowayweyowey the

pioneers operated largely as church groupsogroups it is only naturalnaturalpnaturalsnatu theremalpralpmaig

forgyforey that in this early history the church should have been interested

in fostering its own educational institutions 9

A system of church schools became a natural sequencesequencsequence to pioneer

settlementsettlements the space of this article forbids a full account of these

early developments a the general board of education was organizedorgani inzedsed

1888 church educational affairs have been administered through four

superintendenciessuperin totendencies dates thats of karl go maesermaeserpmaesepp 189119011891 1901 that of

J mo tannertannery 190119061901 that1906 of horace ho cummingscummingspCummingcumningscummingss 19061906191919191919gSp and that

of adam so bennion 191919281919192801919 192819280

foreyore

orgamdorgambationzation

acentabent

ampleprov1sion

kiverv

of ad

e

educationalaffairs throughfour

G
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but these were conducted under the supervision of the general board of

religion classes 0 teacher training had been carried forward under the

jurisdiction of the deseret sunday school union boardoBoard seminaries had

been establishedestablish but they were of such recent data that they had been

incidentallyanci provideddentally for along with academies under the direction of

the general board of educationoeducationeducations ththe deseret gymnasium had been operated

under a board of control 0 in 1919 the first presidency of the church

appointeda a commissionmissionCo of education david oo00 mckay being commissionerCommissio 9

with stephen lo10 richards and richard ro lymannlymauolymanp first and second assis-

tants respectivdlyrespectivdiyorespectively in that same year adam so bennion was appointed

superintendent of church schoolsoschoolssehoScho

II11

olsooiso

neronerp

thehighshehigh schoseho levelleveleveiieve

173

the early attention of the board was directed primarily to the

problems incident to the operation of church academiesacademieso these institu-

tions offered in the course of their development much that is now regard-

ed as elementary education and gradually left that field to carry for-

ward the regular program of an acadeiayacadexqy on the high school the

transition from the academy to the junior college is a matter of our

own day As a matter of facto the year 1919 marks largely the inaug-

uration of a new educational policyolicyalicy in the charchochurchochurch piorprior to that date

much of the experience of the general board of education as indicated 9

was centered in its academiesoacademies religion classes had been establishedestablish

organization

it may be interesting to glance briefly at the developmentsdevelop inmerits

each of the fields assigned the general board for supervision during

a period of the last nine yearsoyearspearso

diractedprimarilytothe

01
4

large 1y

unionboard seminarieshad

0

L R

S
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it was evident that the church could not operate academies which

would serve all of the young people of the church 0 it was also evident

that all of the young people of the church needed some kind of special-

ized religious training 0 by 1919 0 thereforetherefor it became clear that the

seminary should become the great agency of the church for promoting

religious educatipneducation on the high school levellevelslevei it also became evident

that it would be to advantage to center other religious education elements

under one general board of educationoeducationeducations the work of the religion classes

was assigned to the supervision of the general board of education in 192219220

the supervision of teacher training was added in 19231923p s was also a

general oversight of the two gymntasiumsggymnasiumsggymnasium deseret and weberneberoneber during these

four years a plan of administrative organization w s worked out for the

church at largeolargelardeo corresponding to the general board of education for

the church as a wholey stake boards of education were organizedorgani forzedsed the

stakelystakesystakesp as were also ward boards for the ward unitsoupitsunitson there now existsexistsp

thereforethereforcptherefor incp the church a natural scheme of organization from the pres-

idency of the church and the general board of education down through the

smallest ward yet organizedorganisedoorgani

iiiodiio

zedosedo

CHURCHCHORCH SCHOOLS

As already indicated it became increasingly clearer that the

church could not and ought not compete against the public high schooloschoolschollo

priorbior to 1890 there were practically no public high schools in the

state of utahutaheutahs in that year the salt lake city high school was organized

with an enrollment of fewer than fifty pupils 0 in 1891 p its enrollmentenroll

was

jaent

fiftyrifty threethrece in 1893 y it held its first graduation exercises when

174

kindofspepial

as

was

sg

ev

upitsunits
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its total enrollment had reached only 103 0 at the present time the

two public salt lake city high schools serve 341539415 senior high school

studentrystudentsystudentsvstudentstuden intsy addition to the 2575 ninth grade students now being served

as a part of the junior high school movement 0 the ogden high school

was established about the same time as the salt lake city high schooloschoolschollo

no record is availableavalavak whichlablelabie gives the date of the establishment of

other high schools in this slatevstatepstatev but they followed gradually afterarter 1900 p

until at present there are 153 public high schools within the state

church academies had been established from 1875 onoone it is evident that

the church pioneered the high school field in utahoutahitaho it became evident

that when the public high school was establishedoestablishedyestablish theedoedy church was in the

field of competitionocompetitioncompetitions such competitionpetitioncoiR was costycostly and full of biffidiffi
aultiesoculliesocultcullaulcuilculcui theiesotiesoleso following table indicates the dates of establishment of

the various schools together with the dates for the closing of those

which have been closedoclosed

date of date of
closing

lo10 bo io university 1875
aa2a bo to college 1877 1926
30 lodoslodosoladosiodoso college 1886
40 fielding academyaeaAca 1887deiny 1922
50 ricksrieks academyAPa 1888denayderaydendy
60 snow Academy 1888
70 oneida acaderraoadesy 1888 1922
8 snowflake academy 1888 1923
90 st johns academy 1888 1921

10 0 uintah academy 1888 1922
11 cassia academyaeaAca 1889deiy 1921
12 0 weber academy 1889
13 0 emery academy 1890 1922
1 gila academy 1891
15015 0 juarejuarezjuaree academy 18971891.89

after1900

hadbeen on

pub lic

thedates

emm closcios

1 B Y universuniverso ity ft

2 B Y

4
00

6 snowacademy
1

q
snowflakeacademy

140 A

sv

estabiashmentishment

189

dery
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year hishhigheish

servbervedby

traatra3

foeloafolloa
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16 murdock academy 1898 1922
I1 e san luisL academyuis 1905 1923
18 summit academy 1906 1913
19 0 big horn academy 1909 1924
20 millardmilard academyaeaAca 1910deray 1922
21 knight academy 1910 1921
22 dixie academy 1911

the schools that were not closed were gradually curtailed so as to eli-
minate in them wholly the idea of competition with public high schools

we now operate eight schools high school work being offered only in the

LDS college dixie collegecoliegev gila college and the juarez academy in

mexico there are complications at the present attachedtoattached to all of these

institutions which have led us to hesitate in taking out completelycompi theuhetely

high school work offeredofferedaoff theereda other institutionsinstitution 9 while they center

their efforts in making latterdaylatter saintsday and training themthenthamthan for carrying

fonwardforward this great latterdaylatter workday also specialize in the preparation of

teachers who are to go out into public schools in this and adjoiningadjoadooedoo

states

ining

the following table indicates the number of studentsstudent n high

school and collegecolleg p and the number of graduates who have been served by

church schools in thethisthie last nine years

school 9llsconegeconesecinege schoolsgfeooql Collegcollege

1918191918 418419 328 497 95
1919201919 598420 438 640 110
1920211920 692521 516 734 147
1921221921 600922 866 689 247
19222319221922so 515023023 1370 836 234
1923241923 253124 1670 593 257
1924251924 189825 2095 503 401
192526 1972 2489 476 506
192627 1853 2274 462 538

17

beingoffered
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ivo seminaries

the first seminary in the church was the araragranitegrara seminary p estab-

lished in 1912 the foliowingfollfolio tapletabletapie indicateswingow3ngoing the establishmentestablishmentof of each

of the seminaries since that datedates see table in the attached reproduc-

tion

rep

of

rodue

an article which appeared in the christmas edition of the salt

the total
registrations for this year to date is 1150011500o115000 the accompanying reprint

indicates more fullyfollyfanyfuny the backgrounds underlying this work and the scope

of its programpro

two

gramo

significant achievements in the seminary work in idaho deserve

special mentionomentionmentionsmentnent

lo101

ionolono

the securing of favorable action on the part of the state
board of education approving the establishment of senisemisent
narles and the giving of public school credit for the work
done in themothem

2 the launching of seminary work on a collegiate level at the
state university at moscow and at the branch at pocatelloopocatelloPoca

va

telloo

RELIGUNRELTOION CIASSESCLASSES

the following are perhaps the most outstanding features connected

with the administration of religion classes during the past few years s

lo10 the adoption of a more or less permanent course of study and
the preparation of suitable texts for each of the eight
grades of work ofofferedoteredo

2 the simplification of the teaching processoprocessyprocesspro andcessy of the
responses expected of pupilsopupilspuplispupillo

30 the inauguration of a policy of publishing broughthrough the deseret
news a weekly supplementsupplemept of helpful illustrative materialmaferialonatermaferlaioialolaiq

IV 0

te

0

chr LS

lake telegram

we are now therefore operating seventy seminariesseminariesysemina employingempioamploriesy

eightythreeeighty

ying

teachersthree who serve seventynineseventy highnine schools

210

V

11

1

t

seminaries

offeredo

owing
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4 the increase in enrollment as indicated in the following tabletablestabietebie
year

1922231922
1923241923

23

1924251924
24

1925261925
25

192621926271926
26

3933639.33639036

2

44847440847
5232852028
600702
6113127

5 the use of church school and seminary teachers as special aids
in carrying to the stakes the messages of the department of
education

VI TEACHER TRAINING

this movement has not made phenomenal progress it represents an

attempt to offer more or less expert guidance to a bqdybodybady of volunteer

workers many of whom have heretofore had but little expert training for

their workoworkvork successful teaching rests upon a clearly established tech-

nique any progress toward the perfection of which generally is to be

commendedocommendedcommend ouredoedg records to date indicate that 10982 officers and teachers

are regularly giving their thoughtful consideration to the betteringbetteringofbetterin of

their teaching procedureprocedureoprocedures A number of stakes are doing an eminently fine

piece of work and aeateare delighted with the results secured

VII 0 gymnasiums

the deseret gymnasium built in 1910 at a cost of 215000215o000p is now

serving annually some 3600 pairons 0 its total enrollment to date num

bers 614126li412o it offers 209 classes per weekweeko with an estimated total
attendance of 147000147y000e its membership pays regularly about 30000 of

its annual 42000

specaspeel

gofgor

owaow3 13

alaidsalaida

establisestablishhed

cihivihi ch

etedmted

45000 costlocostsocosts with the new annex added in 19269 at
a cost of 50900050000p this is one of the finest gymnasiums in the countryocountrycountryo

foll ing

seminaryteachers

i1 s

patrons

esta

in1926

establiS

429000
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superintendentsuperintendent
of schools no longer seeas appropriate or adequate 0 it
may be that such a title as commissioner or director of
education is more suitableosuitablesuitasulta

bo

bleo

because of the calling of dr widtsoe to preside over the
european mission it becomes necessary to complete the
organization of an executive committee of the general
boardoboard

co As our problems become more and more those of religious edu-
cation may it be advisable to consider the wisdom of cen-
tering in the general board of educationeducationyeducations the supervision
of the educational program of the churchchurchy including the
work of the auxiliaryaux organizationsorganisationsargahizationsilary 0

II11iioilo church schools

these schools have made and are now making a very valuable co-
ntribution to the building of the young manhood and womanhood of the

churchchurche statements have already been laid before this board raising

these questions

boa how far will th finances of the church allow us to go in
carrying forward an anacademicacademicunacademic programrogramp in the face of ever
increasing needs in the realm of religious educationseducationoeducation

sebasseems

pullicinpublicin 192501925 already its membershipmembershipismemberships is 1316lg3l6p

made up of business mennen seniors intermediatesintermediate juniorsjuniorsyjunior young boysboyspboysa

womendomengwomeng9 senior girls junior girlspgirds an young girosogirlso its membership pays

annually 20000 of its total cost of operation of 090000 ththis gym-

nasium is rendering a very distinctive service to the people of ogden

and is a source of pride to themothem

observations LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

lo10 organization

bo due to changesehanchan ingissgips scope of our workworko
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the weber gymnasium built and equippedequaequi atpied a cost of 3009000

opened its doors to the public in

the title

of3009000

girls

3 is

a

A

b

c

generalboard

the
p

sy

tribution

pubileinlicin
so

and

orthe

pled
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semisenihariesharlesnarles

olirstlomkgsa evanstonevanstouo

on the collegiate levels

the university of idaho
the university of idaho southern branch
the utah agricultural college
the branch college at cedar city
the university of utah
the university of arizona
the phoenix junior college
the tempetempotenpo normal
the flagstaff normal

acaderacider
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bo to what extent will the junior college find itself in the
position of the academy of earlier days when the public
junior college shall have been established in our utah
educational programoprogramprogramspro

ceC

gramograno

to what extent is the church warranted in spending moneynoney in
carrying forward a university program in a field where
other institutions backed by wellnighwell unlimitednigh funds now
operate throughout this landlando may there be a way to offer
adequate training for those who are to be our religious
teachers and leaders without being under the necessity of
expending large sums to carry forward an academic program

iiioIII111illilidiio seminaries

bo constant care and wisdom in the selection of teachers who not
only meet all the academic requirements which may be
specified by the state but who shall be characters of such
faith that the very contact with them will enkindle a
testimony in the hearts of boys and girlsogirlsgiroso

bo the extension of the service to meet the needs of all latter
day saint communitiesocommunities such an extension may at an early
date involve the establishment of seminariessemiharies of high school
grade in the following placetlplacesgplac

in

ettetlest

utahutahgutahs pricedpricey parowanparowaupcarowanParoPa binghambinghampBingwauprowanrouan parkhamp city 9 eureka 9 ogdenogdeup salt
lake and a number of smaller settlementssettlementscsettlement

Q idahoojdahog idaho fallsfallspfalisfails ammonamilonanmon twin fallsfallspfailsfalis blackfootp sto anthony y

firtkofirthpfirtho westonnestonkestonnesVes andtonitons ashton

is arizonasAri eagerpeagereagerszonas phoenixoPhoephoen3phoena laytonlaytonpnixo and sanfordosanfordsanforddSan

in

fordo

nevadag bunkervillebankervilleybunkerBanker overvilley tongtony and elyoelyeiyo

in omirs

b f nd

churchwarranted spendingmoneyin
fieldwhere

a

b

in st

in x

nevada 0 Bunkerville 0 overton 9

0

sc
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there has also been an inquiry from our people at stanford 0 the

future may justify at some such center as the university of utah a school

of religionreligionyreligions where expert scholarship can be built up at a nominal cost

in greekygreeko hebrew 9 egyptology 9 comparative religionRelirellreil 5giong and other studies

constituting a background for intensive religious researchoresearchrese

IV

archo

religion classes

a the need of having written more supplementary readerseadersbaders for
children books interesting and faithfalth building centering
in the achievements of our church and her peopleopeoplepeopled we have
a rich pioneer heritage which all too little is focused in
the minds of our childrenchildrenochildrenschilehllehli

bob

dreno

with the extension and socializationsocialisationsoclalization of the elementary school
programpro maygramp it not be well to deliberate the need of more
than one meeting of a religious nature during the week for
elementary pupilspuplis a meeting which may be kept wholly
religiousreligiouso at any event may it not be wise to work for a
closer ordinationcoordination ofot supervision in the matter of our
weekdayweek religiousday programoprogramprogramspro

V

gramograno

teacher training

personally I1 feel that teacher training can be made to be of

tremendous service in heightening the quality of the teaching done in

the churchchurchocharcho to be of such value it needlyneedsyneedsv among other things 0 two rein

forcementsfor scements

a 6 active championing on the part of presiding brethrenbrethrenp generalggeneralgeneraldgene
stakestakey

ralgraig
and localelocal

b further subdivision of its membership so that more specific
adaptation of materials and methods can be mademadeonadeomadee

in view of the schedule of the new program as affecting the priesthood

and the sunday school the advisability of recommendingrecoreeo themendinglending hour of 9

o1clock sunday as a uniform time for holding teacher training classesoclasseselasclaseias seso

mayjustify

r
childrenbooks lldingv
iP n

pupilsa
co

bu
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VI 0 gymnasiums

it is suggested at times that perhaps these institutions should

be made civic institutions that the church may be relieved of the finan-

cial obligation of sustaining themothemthenothen relativelyrelativelypRelative fromlydlyp now on 9 that obli-

gation should be nominalnominalonominoni I1nalonaio believe the institutions can be made

practically selfsustainingself andsustaining I1 am convinced that they exert an in-

fluence for good in maintaining the physical and moral ideals of our

people far beyond our comprehensioncomprehensiono

respectfully submitted 9

isrIBIebeeseasl adam so bennion

thefinan

goodin

S
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manynany

tohisptohis administrationoadministrationadministrations
j

his views on maxy religious and educational topics taken from his

personalperso unpublishednaionalonaip manuscriptsmanuscript are quoted at lengthlengtholengthy

an attempt is also made to examine his role as a policy maker and

to evaluate his contribution in light of present policy and philosophyandphilosophy in

the eLDSlodosoiodoso department of educationeducationoeducations bennionsBenn broadions experience in public

as well as private education prompted his proposals that the church con

centratecontratecen ontrate religious education leaving secular education to the public

schoolsschoolsoschoseho

finally

olso

an attempted evaluation is made of his contribution to the

field of education subsequent to his assignment as superintendent of

church schools

theldsshelds

ABSTRACT

the author attempts to analyseanalyze and evaluate the educational views 9

policies and contributions of adam S bennion during his administration

as superintendent of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

educational programoprogramprogramsPro

part

gramograno

of the study is dedicated to an intensive search of historbistor

ical data to determine church educational policy and philosophy prior

to his

ofhistor

p

thechurch

sp

th
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